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THIS EVENING'S

Handkerchief Sale.

Having

a

portion of

stock still on hand we have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well iwsnre their sale.
We have also added a large line
of new

This is the best assortment of Silk
llanriker hiefs we ever displayed and
prices are very mnch lower.

FALL PATTERNS,
and

Handsome * inen
Handkerchiefs at 25 cts.
our

tutes

or

ALSO OF

AND

less, $1.60.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

(ion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER

—

SHADE FIXTURES
—

"square."

Published every Thubsday Moenino. at $2.50 a
year: if paid in advance, J2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "MAINS Staph
Pkeks which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for tiret insertion
and 60 cents per square (or each subsequent -jesui

have a large assortaient
both of

—

6nlt

a

$1.60 per square, daily first week : 75 oente per
week after; three insertions or lees, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one
weak, $1.00: §50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctioh
Sale*," $2.o0 per square per week; three insertion·

PA I* Κ HS& Γ It 1EZES

Bines Brothers.
d«c24

now

At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
Terns: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail subscriber», Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advance.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of *pace, the
length of coin am, or twelve lines nonpareil consti-

our former

40c Damaged all Silk Kerchiefs 25 rents
"
"
90cnewstjle " "
60
$1.00 very handsome all Silk
"
Kerchiefs
75
$1.25 Si!k Kerchiefs marked
down to
95 "

See

THE PORTLAND* DAILY PRESS·
day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Published every

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Dec. 34.
The indications for New England to-day are
partly cloudy weather and local enows, variable winds, becoming northerly, higher followed by lower temperature.
Off shore signals irom Capa Hatteras to

—

CURTAIN GOODS

Eaatpcrt.
KJfiTBOBOLOGIOAL REPORT.

[11.27 P. M.]
5

ligS

The leading 5 c«at CigAr of New England. Ask your dealer for this brand
β. W. SIMONTUN & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore SU
maylS

Place of

which we

shall

sell

at

PORTLAND,

now

being received

St. Vincent. Minu 30.56
χ

Opet> Evenings.
aet'22

FRANK 0. 8TEVEN8,
Manager Portland Office,
35 & 37 MILK 8THEET.
eocl3m

Great Reduction

No Elevator ! No Dust !
Coal Screened by Hand !

buffering·

by the Prettideuft.
Washington. Dec. 23.—The President sent
tbe following nom nations ti the Senate today:
Wm. Β Thompson of Michigan, to be Second Assistant Pos master General.
Commodore Sobley, to be Cbief of the Bureau of Fqtiiiment and
Recruiting Depart
ment of the Navy, with the rank of Commodore.
Write
Gen. Huiler
to
His
Political
Kemiuisceuces.

It is stated oj the authority ef a Massachufrwodof Gen. Benj. F. Butler, that that
geutl; mm has signed a contract with a New
Yerk tirm to wr.te for them his political
nmiiiiseBi.ee». Tlj>· wurk is to be in two
vnfoir.es, and Gon. Bntlir is to receive fur it
$50,000 and a stnall royalty.
setts

COIL DEiLER

Cit'licrnl Uulltr Obtains

Wliarf.

Goto McKenney,

Georgetown.

TIIEJUWELER,
—

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silver Ware
Goodeat

BottomPriooSi
Sign of the Sidewalk Clock.
and 1 iniber LhuiI foi
Hale.
Kan
Homestead Farm of the late Ell.ridge als<
0La.ll with meadow lauds on Muddy Kiver,
ii
two lot» of timber laud belonging to said estate
ihe best in Sagada
Top?ham. 1 lie farm is one ot
hoc County, and tiie timber lan<l« are heavily cov
«red with pine and otli .r valuable growth.
sail I
Wiil be totd at auction at
Randall on the 20th of January next, a 10 o'clocl
Farm

1

the^Homesteadlof

dec23

NATHAN CLEAVES, Admr.
eodtd

n

Verdict.

General Batler and the Great Falls Company, wiih which he is associated, have won
ibeir eve agninst the United Stales, The case
for compensation for property in Marywas
land occupied by tbe United States as a site
for a dam to turn water trom the Potomac into
the coudait which supplies Washington and

doclT

a. m.

nl Sea.

Washington, Dec. 2S.—The Signal Corps
station at Cape Hatteras, N. C.: under date of
22<1 December, reports tout the barkentine before reported cff Big Kinnakeet life-saving
station, proves to be the Epliraim Williams,
from Savannah, Ga., bound to Providence,
lumber laden.
lha vefgal encountered a
Northwest gale on Thursday last, 70 miles off
Hatteras, and became water-logged. The
captais, io trying to beach her, struck off
Hatteras Shoals Sunday night and dragged
anchors. This morning Keeper Daley of the
crew of the Cape Hatteras life-saving station
went to her assistance and rescued her crew of
Dine men through a very heavy sea. The captain and crew of the vessel had been lashed in
the ringing, without food or water, ever since
tbe 18th inst.

MAIN ή'.
The Siiru* ûlarilcr

Trial.

AcGDaXA, Dec. 23.—The Burns murder trial
was continued this
Herbert M.
morning.
Health, prisoner's counsel, opened for tha defence at 9 o'clock.
He stated tbe law and
claimed that it was impossible for the jury to
render a verdict of murder in the first degree,
and he claimed a verdict of manslaughter or

acquittal.
Harry Burnp, the respondent, being placed
on

the stand testified.

1 was brewing beer the night of the murder until
mid igh'; drat>k two gallons that nightaudmy
head was muddled; thought the officer when he
placed Ids hand in my window was oue of a party of
hoys who hooted at mo in the evening; did not know

WASHINGTON.

purchasing.

THE

laland.

LATEB.

nolo

iVomiuiitiouM

Now it the tilth; to make your
friends η Christmas Present that
t all uud
will ke«|> tlieai warm,

DcurAiole

Beach

>

COAL !
$5,50 tta. $5.50

Buy Fine

on

j

LOOK 1

fo

Wreck

Tbe report of Judge Hard was presented this
lie Wit» HU ULUOCI
UUil BU'' U 111 Il'Jl, u.tve l-liui IL 1 π.111,
morning, and after reciting tbe condition of | was afraid 111β intruders was about to steal mj
affaira in New York a id Maine fouud by the ; money and drat! me out of doors; never resisted
trustee, says thnt au agreement has been ef- j an officer in my life knowingly.
fected with the creditors in those States, by
Several witnesses wera called to prove that
which New York parties are to receive 50
Burns wag not making a disturbance ou the
per cent, of their claims and those in Maine 10 \
per cent. Notwithstanding the pendeucv of ! night of the shooting.
about 200 suits Mr. Wymau his sucoeeded in ;
Tha testimony was all in at noon.
selling a large amount of leather, from which ;
The counsel in the Barns murder trial dehe bad realized about $1 200,000. Six hundred
and forty-four creditors have tiled their,claim», ! livered their argomect? this afternoon, ocOf these, 523
cupying an hour each.
Judge Whitehouse
amounting to $4,406,669.33.
creditors assent to the granting of the petition, i then delivered his
and the jury retired
charge
whose claims amount to 83,#62,324.
Three
at 9 o'clock.
They returned at Θ.15 with a
creditors object, whose olairns amount to §71,663 32
There are 118 who neither assent nor i verdict of manslaughter.
dbs&ut, and 47 of these have claims of less
A From Hittrn Crew.
tban 850 eaob.
Creditors to the amount of j
Εα τιόκτ, Dec. 23.—During the storm Friabout $125.000 in Massachusetts neither assent ;
nor dissent.
The total outstanding indebtedday night the brig Annie of Carsboro, with
nes· of F. Shaw & Bios, and F. Shaw & Bros. \ coal for St. John, sunk at Schooner
Cove,
of Vanceboro, Me., was 84,552,637.37, of which
The crew arrived
here last'
84429.37 was indebtedness ol F Shaw & Bros. [ Campobello.
of Vanceboro.
The master also found that 1 night, two of them badly frost bitten and left
there were 53 creditors who could prove in into-day for St. John.
solvency whose claims amounted to 8750,000. !
Fire iuAujiutlii.
One of them is outside the commonwealth, j
Augd TA, Dec. 23.—Fire was discovared in
and he hïs signified his willingness to take the
the variety store of Mrs J. H. McKenzie last
cniP' S tiou offer of 30 per cent, on bis claim
of 8130,000. A cluirn of George L. Planted of
night. It was put out in half an hoar. The
New York for 5103,000 is in dispute, but his
damage to the building is $500. The heaviest
counsel has agreed to abide by the proposed
compromise. Judge Hurd is of the opinion loss will fall apon Devine & Ooughlin, whose
that the composition will be for the bent iuter- \ stock of
goods, larger th in usual on account of
est of ell the creditors on the whole; that the
the holiday trade, was thoroughly drenched.
Bale for $800,000 to Brackley Shaw is the bett !
Their stock wt.s valued at $5000; inscrauce
that cau be obtained aud that the sals is au
advisable one.
§2500. Mrs. McKenzie's goods will be a total
On Wednesday,Judge Field will hear the
loss. Tha third story above was used for a
legal questions involved.
store-room by C. R. & H. U. Wella and filled
À meeting for the election of an assignee is
to be held iu tbe Insolvency Court at East
wiih furniture and cabinet atock. This was
Cambridge next Saturday; but this meeting much d amazed.
hue been called merely as a matter of form,
Λ Bara and Content* Burned.
aud to cornnly with certain legal technicalities to aid in carrying out the oomnositiou
Fabmington, Dac. 23.—Saturday at 3 o'clock
which las been proposed by F. Shaw & Bros.,
in the afternoon the barn of Luther Ν iles of
aud assented to by over three-fourths of the
Kangely was burned including 100 tons of hay
créditera. It will not be necessary 'or creditors who have already proved their claims in ! and four calves. Tha loss is $2500, insurance
connection with the composition proceedings ; 5-000.
The tire was caused by.heating apto prove them egaiu at the meeting next SatOther buildings wer»
paratus in the bam.
The
are
composition
urday.
proceediugs
prosaved by a great effort.
cessing favorably thus far, and tbe creditors
wiil secure their 30 cents before the middle of
Obituary.
Jauuary. Only two creditors out of 650 are
Mcses Haskell, a well known resident of
making auy opposition to the composition proEast Livermore, father of Ε. B. Haskell of the
ceedings.
Boston Herald, died Saturday, aged 86 years.

Portland, Boston and New York.

If You Wish

[Clear

-Fall.

Kise.

It is thought that the tchooner is the Isabella
o! (Viscasset.

d3t

tha AilviHahllitv nf matin» the

Bisliop & to,

FOR

xf>
—0

[Ciear

was loaded with
The yeisel had been built within a
law years. Nothing ol the crew has yet been
discovered. The vessal ia thought to be numbered 1274 in the customs registry, but the
η am tier is partially obliterated.

of η Nprtial ffla^ter
the I'ropostil €ttiupromiir of Creditor*.
Boston, Dec. 23.—Before Judge Field of the
Sapreine Court today there waa another hearing on the petition of creditors ol F. Shaw &
Bros. tf;a* Mr. Ferdinand A. Wjman, the
trustee of the estate, ba authorized to dispiee
of the same to Brackley 8haw for $800,000,
and then a settlement he made under the compo-itiou provision of the insolvency laws by
the faymtnt of 30cents on the dollar to each
creditor. When the case was before Judgj
Fi«ld la.:t week it vf.n decided to refer the
matter to Francis W. Hurd, aspecial master,
who was to report the condition of the trust
fut.d, the number of creditors and the amount
of their claims who have joined in the composition proceeding»; the
umbei of creditors
and the amount o: claims represented by those
who have not agreed lo the compromise; and

margin.
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pine slabs.

J&ephrt

Parties, whether they
wish to buy or not, are invited to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same prices as if you were
where you could watch the
We
"STOCK T1CKEKS."
or
on
sell
outright
buy and
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deford Pool this morning says that nothing has
been learned concerning the wreck on Beach
Island. That it was au English vessel is con-

For the next three days we shall
offer great bargains in (terman
and
French China Cups and
Saucers. Prices ranging lrom 25
to 75 cts. Fr uit Plates, Mags, &e.,
&c. We have counters with prices
plainly market) l'or the convenience ot customers. Λ splendid
opportunity to procure low priced
girls much under value. Silver
Plated Ware lrom the best Manufacturers offered at reduced prices.

AS TilEf OCCLR.

before
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jectured from the fact thai it

MARKETS

see me
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Biddeford, Dec. 23.—Δ despatch from Bid-

IMMENSE VARIETY

CHICAGO,
i\Tew York & Boston
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
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We are the only Brokers
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Fatal Slide.

LewiîTOX, Dec. 23.—This aftirnoon Pauajse
Senuit, aged 8 years, while sliding to-day went
the bank into
drowned.

over

t'jo lower canal and was

The Governor and Council*

Augusta, Dec. 23.—Tue
Baugor

Governor

end

confirmed judge of Hie municipal
The Council will continue iu session
through the year. Raporti of the committee
on extension of the State Honaa and reduction
of valuatiou of tawas will be ma:ie to-morrow.
was

court.

Portlaud lUeu Win

a

Suit.

Concord, H. li., Dae. 23.—In tbe action of
Thomas and Richard Sbanahan »f Portlaud,
Me.,vs. the Coucord Horse Railioad Company,
for ex:ra service rendered by >1aiut:ffs as contiactois in the construction oi their line, the
referee, Hon. Gaorge A. Itiisdall of Nashua,
lias announced his decisicn in favor of the
Shauabaus, but cuttiug tire amount cliimed
by theni about §300.

Tt'« Conit of Claim» pave judgment against
A $3,000 It*laze in Bangor.
Lhe United Slates for $15,692 a9 compensation
Banqoe, JJec. 23.—Tie stable of T. N·
for all past aud future ubb and occupation of
the laud, water rights and privileges. The
E^ery'si,residence of Bnadway, was destroyed
Supreme Court affirmed that judgment. Gen. i by fire this evening. Tie contents except the
Butler argued tbe case lor the company.
hay were saved. Cause, uuiuowu. Loss $2,Secretary Cha dW and some New England
000; partly insured.
capitalists are eteckholders.
Call fwaPaner,
THE DOMINION.
The Unitarian Bt-'ieiy of tbis city has extended a cal! to F v. Geo. C. Cressey. Mr.
Terrible Drnth-lScd Goute«i>toi Two Hen
Cressey is a graduate of Bowdoin College in
Aufor
α
.Tluriirr
Committed
by
Blunged
the C;ass of '75then attended Yale College
otUvr iTflau.
and u a graduate of Andover Tneological
Ottawa, Dec. 2 J.—O r Jane 20th last Geo,
Seminary, ^e has studied in Europe, in BeipLowier and a man named Tompsett were
aic, and is youi'g man of culture.
hanged at Pietou for the murder of Peter
L zier of Bft'leville, Out. Both men were conTiie i»«-»ob*coi fclxriiauge Damaged
by
victed cbiellv on the evidence of footprints in
Cire·
tire snow.
They protected their innocence on
Dec.
23.—Aboot
9.30
o'clock this
Bailor,
On Friday l ust John Lowden,
tiie eci.fl'old.
fie father of George, died, aud it is said, con- ; morbus ù» wa6 discovered in the attic of the
fessed on liie deathbed that he was tbe murold part of the Penobscot Exchange. The dederer of liozier, aud that the victims of the
!
p-rttaant was promptly on hand, but as the
6caffold were innocent.

tire had got under considerable headway, and
was some time
before it was under control.
The part of
the house where the fire was
caught has been greatly damaged by water,
which wet everything from top ta bottom ol
the house.
The damage is probably covered

MHS.

STONE'S

WILL·.

1884.

SHiffiiKfflaKt

PRICE TH

HKi,

CENTS.

made by him to her; when the trust deed was
SNOW BLOCKADES.
executed be bad 110 idea whether its terms did
did not conflict with those of Mrs. Stone's
Mr. Wilcox'· Testimony Continued—He
will; be does not remember that Mrs. Stone
Tell· of Large Gift· to His Funnily.
Colorado Railroads Buried Under
; said to him is the presence of Miss Good low
News by Cable from Different
Boston, Dec. 23. —The hearing of the Stone that she never remembered to have signed the
Impenetrable Drifts.
trust
or
tbat
ebe
deneed,
desired
it
to
be
will case was
resumed before Mr. Justice
Count riea.
by insurance. It is not known how the fire Charles Allen in the supreme judicial court in stroyed; he never told her that the deed was
destroyed. Mrs. Stone expressed her dissatisEaBt Cambridge yesterday afteruooD, the diSNOW
TI1BEE FEET DEEP ON A
originated.
faction that ebe was so tied up in relation to
rect evidence of William H. Wilcox, D. D.,
Niith ( ruieanry of Mi. Peler'· College,
LGV&I. IN LEAIIVILI.E.
being continued. Dr. Wilcox, in the course of her property, bat witness did not sapDose that
BATH.
Cambridge.
he and bis associate would return ber property
his
evidence
said
he
advised
against
giving to
Levi L. Totman of Bath died Friday night,
London, Dec. 23.—The sixth centenary ot
her; he was not willing that the deed should
to the Institute of Technology because
money
Qe w»s down town during
the aiiniv»ry of the founding ot St. Peter'·
very suddenly.
be destroyed, as he believed that when Mrs.
he had understood that some of the professors
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 23.—A despatch from
the day and a< well as usual on retiring. His
College at Cambridge was observed at the
Stone signed it she was in a better condition
of hat institution had made
Df nv»r safe tuat it was not until the first welt
flings against than ebe
wife whs awakened during the night by him
college
yesterday. The Marqais of Hartingwas when she said
she
was dissatisin
of
und
this
last
that
tbe
had
been
mount
lin
learned
February
him
Christianity,
year
by
making a alight straggle as if for breath. She
lon, James Russell I.iwell and other distinfied with it; he was in favor of giving Mrs.
railroads felt the effect* of the winter, and
through some of the student?.
spoke to him and received no answer, and beguished gentlemen were present. Mr, Lowell,
Stone 8500,000 for ber own use, if tbat could
Cross-exa nined hy Mr. Morde; My salary at
blockade» sunned both on the San Juan branch
fore any assistance arrived be pissed away.
Keunenunli was $800, and when I commenced have been done; after the opinion given by nnd the Utah line of tbe Denver & Bio Orande responding for Harvard College, said that It
He was 50 years of age and was a member of
afforded
him pleasure to answer for the oldest
Judge Hoar, he thought that if this were done Both the lines are no« impassible.
at Roading it whs $1000.
In 1878 I had no reThe San
the firm of Tolrnan & Clifford, and also a
college In N<* England the greetings »* the
the trus ees
be held personally rtaa 1 had lost
might
Juan is in the vicinity of Taltec Gorge, and
all
sources,
about
my
money—
sail
maker
of Bath.
prominent
oldest college in Old England.
$4000—iu mining investments, and my wife's spoasible for such an act; after the death of the Utah at Marshall Pas».
la the yicinity of
her husband, Mrs. Stone, in addition to the
BRUNSWICK.
money went the time way. Received, as exeDurango, the rain Is rapidly melting the snow, Scalch Trout lo be lalrodnced into Ameridocuments
in the case, signed an order emran Water*.
cutor nf Mr. Stone's will up to
The square, old-fashioned house, shaded by
but the only rail outlet is over Conejos range,
September,
him to dispose of portions of her
at an «ltitude of nearly 10,COO feet, and with
elms, in which Hawthorne roomed daring a 1880, SS2e.024.lG, being one-third of the fees.
The Anchor line fteamer Furnessia, which
powering
income
in
she
As :ru»tee, from September,
him
doing
an
good;
gave
foi
Arctic
part of his college course at Bowdoin, has late$5,000
There
are
rumors
sailed from Glasgow yeturday for Mew York,
temperature.
1880, to January,
1881, received $17 540.95. Cannot produce the this purpose, and be deposited it in bank; he current that the company will abandon that
has on board 100,000 Doch Leven trout ova,
ly been offered for sale.
never told Dr. Blodgett that Mrs. Stono could
cash hook in which I first took charge of Mr.
of the line this winter, as their efforts
part
which
are a present from 8ir
Gibson MaltFRYHBORG.
not
of
the
dispose
he
last
Stone's properly, as it was lost, and could
deseason to keep
propeity except as
it open cost them maey
land to the American Fisheries Commission,
A. R. Jennesslosta puir of horses worth
cided; at present he has no defined occupa- hundreds of thousand".
therefore not give any account of mnneys reThis will leave tbe
to be hatched in Michigan and introduced into
8700 last Monday by their breaking through
tion; on November 27,1883. Mrs. Stone broke Pfeoole of the Southwest with a trail across the the great lakes of America.
ceived and paid out at that time.
Performed
the ice on Lovewell's Pund. Mr. Jenuess hail
her thigh; on the following day a check for
no service prior to
1878. Did receive
country to Gallup station on the Atlantic &
August,
The Eagliab Bine Β··Ι(.
nearly finished scraping the snow from the
$250 prior to that dale. In November, 1878, part of witness' salary for 1884 was drawu, Pacifie road as their only meaug of communiThe English blue book has been issued conplace where he had cut ice for several ysars received $1800 salary for one year
Mrs. Stone consenting thereto, and being
cation.
to 1879.
folly
Iu
when from some unknown cause the ice gave
Leadville repot is tint the snow is about taining the correspondence between the EngJanuary. 1879, received i$1800 iu advance for conscinu· of what she was saying; on Decemlish and German governments in relation to
way, although five or six inches thich, and as
ber 3,1883, the amount of that ealary, 31800.
that year.
three feet deep 011 a level, bat is drifting in
The total amount of salaries
the horses' heads were drawn uuder-tUe solid
the disputed territory in 8onth Africa. A
was made complete; be does not know
the firece gales. Drifts ten feet deep are piled
amounted to $12,000. Mre. Wilcox received
why
ice they were drowned immediately.
memorandum ««ut to the German government
$60,000, and each of my eevnn children $5000, tbe trust deed was not formally witness d as
up In the streets, and commerce is practically
in October. 1883, which was omitted from the
all
the
drier papers were.
LIMERICK.
The South Park road sent η >
suspended.
making $35,000. Rec-ived $25.000 with which
German white book, recently published, state»
By tbe redirect examination, which was
to do good and $25,975 in gift!
train out from Leadville yesterday, and stated
A barn owned by Sire. Kimball and occupied
The total
that Lord Amthill (who was then British amthat its high line had been abandoned for the
by Sidney T. Tufts was burned to the ground, amount received was #208,000. John Goode- opened by Mr. Russell shortlv before tie beginning of tbe noon recess, nothing of special season. The branches of the Denver & Bio bassador at Berlin) had reoeived advice indinow stated to Mr*. Stone that he had a claim
Dec. 11th. with seven or eight tons of hay.
that Germauy disclaimed any Intention
interest
was
citing
elicited up to the hour when the
Qrande from Leadville, known as tbe Eagle
Soon after the house was found to be on fire
agai net me for $8000 with interest, amounting
to colonizi the disputed territory.
court roeejtemporarily.
In SeptemPass and Blue River lines, are buried uuder
but was saved by prompt effort.
Suspicion in all to $11,000 (or money deposited,, and this
was directed to curtain
impenetrable drifts, acd no efforts are made to ber, 1883, Herr Pleasen unofficially arked
parties at once and war- claim was paid by Mrs. Stone, calling it a gift
whether
she
England
claimed suzerainty over
to myself.
Had no cash book ehowing my
rants were issued for the arrest of Mrs. Kimki<ep them open while the snow is still drifting
MOUNTAIN OP WATBK.
Agrit Pequena, and Von Monster, German
All the engines of tha company nrecoucertransactions with Mrs. Stone up to October,
ball and Jesse Pearce, who were brought beambassador at London, repeated the question
trated
on
the
their
Leadville
route
in
to Utah, with
fore J istice Hayes on Saturday. The parties
1880,
only evidence
existence
in November, to
which Lord Granville relittle hope of accomplishing much as long as
the
of
being the stubs
were bouud
check
book.
over to await the action of the
Δη Immense Tidal Wave Rolls In- the fiarce winds keen the snow in motion.
plied that England claimed only Welfi«ch Bay
Mrs. Stone gave me a monthly receipt upon
grand jury, says the Spriugvale Advocate.
and
the
islands
but considered any
aJjicent
At
the presentation of the check stabs. After
Leadville. many cabins have yielded to
ST. ALB AN8.
to New Haven Harbor.
power claiming the coast would Infringe on
tbe heavy weight of snow, aud have been
the $200.000 transaction I kept a regular cash
tlie
of
legitimate rights
The school house in St. Albans village was bout. Prior to Jannary, Ï879, paid out for
England. Οοαηι Von
pushed in npon their oocupant9.
Muustor then asked England to protect Gerburned Saturday.
Mrs. Stone $18,862 50, but left no vouchers or
A BVCKSPOBT SCHOONER DRIVEN
man subject» in
Luderitz'a
SKOWHKGAN.
colony, the reply
with
Mrs.
Stone to show for the
receipts
to which was long delayed
ALABAMA CLAIMS.
owing to the diffiMr. William Blair Lord, one of the official
money. Have nothing to show that money
ASHORE.
of
tbe
culty
Intention
of the Cap·
ascertaining
was paid over to Mrs. Stone except the monthstenographers of the House of Representatives,
Judgment* Announced by the l'eut·» government. Meanwhile, Germany, having
died in New York Monday. His wife died
ly receipts, jhe had no record herself of these
become Impatient, annexed the territory.
about two weeks ago, and friends of Mr. Lorn
Yesterday.
money?. Depended upon Mrs. Stone's memoNew Haykn, Conn., Dec. 23.—Last night,at
Dralb of Kev. William Hoary Chnaoiag.
ry for the vouchers and hook».
Have as yet
say that he broke down completely when he
"Washington, Dec. 23.—The Court of Ala11 o'clock, ai Capt. S. P. Thrasher, superinslsw.n**'»
♦*.. Cos
lost her.
He became very despondent and
bama Claims, in session t >day, aiiooauced
London, Dec. 24.—William Henry Chan^IIUU U1C|1W1 IUO
tendent
of
the
Seamen's
reason
that
J
was
Bethel,
was allowing the money to aclaoking judgments us follows with interest at 4 per
ning, the well known Unitarian miniiter, is
gradually sank. He was a stenographer of
the House for more than a quarter of a cencumulate. I admit that, bad all the heirs
dead.
the
cent,
from the dates named:
up
building preparatory to going home, he
lured an weli as my own family, It would have
tury and was known as one of the best in bis
felt a distinct jar of the earth.
tttjii:
George H. Tilton, surviving partner of the firm of
rr
"
Looking ont
taken about JS3,000,000 to pay them.
if l»o
UUIU
IU
business. He was very popular with members
J %/uwuuiu^
Tilton & Co., $220, Jan. 6, 1862..
FreWilliams,
he saw lamp posts shakiag.
The shock was
of Congress of all parties.
No. 2,015, Mary B. French, administratrix of the
quently talked with Mrs. Stone about her husMr. Lord came
ton, May 25, 1810. Receiving his education in
estate of Nathaniel Y. French, deceased, $3,654.
band making a will.
even more severe than that experienced here
from Skowhegan.
Cannot tell when the
au academy in Lancaster, Mass., and the
May 20,1864.
idea lirai blruek me of distributing Mrs. Stone's
last summer. The jar was felt at the central
Boston Latin School, be graduated from Har2.101, Jaaztniah Gross, aiministrator of the eslarge estate, but think it might have been as
tate
et Isaac S. Gross, deceased, $682, Sept. 22,
It is now believed that
police station also.
far back aa 1875. Mr. Stone never talked with
vard College in 1829, the Cambridge Divinity
RE-DEDICATING Δ CHURCH
1864.
me about distributing his
property for the good there must have been a convulsion of the
2,103, Jaanzaniali Gross, $873, March 6, 1864. School in 1833, aud was ordained at Cincinof mankind. My idea was that Mr. Stoue's
earth in Long Island Sound, directly off the
2,111, William M. Whitney, $648; Israel G.
Iulere>tinB Service» in Biddeford Yealer- estate was about
nati in 1835.
He afterwards was pastor of
SI,000,000. Drafted both
Whituey and George Whitney, executors of the
harbor or near by, for at quarter-past eleven a
will of W. Whitney, $502;
charches in Cincinnati, New York, Boston,
William M. Whituey
Mr. and Mrs. Stone's wills without assistance
and
tidal
Charles Whituey, surviving partners of the
wave, crowned with foam and full] eight
from any one, except an alteration,
and in 1867 succeeded Jas. Martineau as minsuggested
firm of Whitney Brothers & Co., $804; Israel G.
(Special to the Press.)
feet high, came rolling into the bay from the
by Mr. Sewell, relative to a bequest to himister of the Hone Street Unitarian Church,
Whitney and George Whitney, of the firm of Israel
Biddefobd, Dec. 23.—The edifice of the self. Admit that, in order to distribute the south, traversing the entire
G. Whituey & Co., $627: Israel G. Whitney, execulength of the har- tor
Liverpool, England.
Pavilion Congregational church in this citywas property, it would require the death of both
of the will of Israel Whitney, deceased, §209,
which
ia
four
miles
bor,
long.
It
bad
a
Mr. and Mrs. Stone.
speed Nov. 17, 1864.
In answer to a question
He returned to America soon after the bere-dedicated this afternoon with interesting
of about 12 miles an hour, and moved with an
as to whether witness was
2.113, Goodnow, $307, Deo. 3, 1865.
contemplating the
of the late war and was settled for a
ginning
services.
The former bailding, remarkable
Edward
S.
2.114,
1866.
death of both parties, he said: My designs relMosely,
$002,
17,
Aug.
ominous rushing sound, like the blast of a hurtime as pastor of a church In Washington.
2,116, Nathan P. Situes, $h8, March 10,1865.
for its architectoal attractions, and the conative to their property were simply taken as
ricane oarryiog destruction in its path. It was
2,120, Daniel S. Goodell, $144, June 10, 1876.
In the conspicuous part he took for many y pare
venience of the interior was ruined by fire measures of wisdom in case of tbeir death. The very dark and cold at the time, and a light
2.302, William A. Hayes, »-lr., assignee iu bankfog
was discassed privately with Mr
subject
in the Socialistic movement he edited "The
of Wesley P. Balch, $211, Juno 4, 1865.
ruptcy
was
which
has
Page,
been
November 18 1883. The renovated structure and both considered
forming,
growing denser
it best not to take Mr.
Walter
2,304.
H.
Cowing, administrator of the
ever since; consequently, it is impossible to asPresent" and "The Harbinger," and in 1848
estate of Otis Rich, deceased. $1.346. April 24,
may justly claim rank among the handsomest
into
Cutler
the
discussions.
Neither
certain the full extent of the damage done.
was president of the Bostou Uuion of Associa1865.
Mr.
nor
Mr.
and best appointed church edifices in the
Page
Cutler
were
There are 200 "Vessels in the harbor, bound
2,531, John U. Brookman, $500, September 25, tionists. He also edited several other jouruale
informed of the scheme to have myself
eastward. The first one to take the force of
State.
and was a contributor to the North American
1865.
and
Mr.
Hardy
appointed
trustees
the wave was Capt. Horace Dodge's schooner,
2,531. Sarah Ai Carlton, administratrix of the
Review, and was tUe author of several
At the services today the present pastor,
of Mrs
Stone's property. Did not think
estate of Daniel D. Carlton, deceased, $266
Nellie Grant, bound from Jersey City with
literary works, prominent among which are
Rev. Merrill Blanchard delivered the sermon
either Mr. Cutler or Mr. Page understood my
Charles
S.
2,538,
to
Kendall,
$422,
Ν.
September
the
H.
24,
Sh»is a high"Memoir of Wm.
coal,
Portsmouth,
Ellery Chanoing;"
1863.
position as paid adviser of Mrs. Stone, as I bowed craft, and therefore did not
on "What a Christian Church stands for."
"Memoirs of
ship the
never told any one of
2ô43, Samnel D. Thurston, jr.. John L. Crosby, work on "TheMargaret Fuller Ossol)," and *
it. Finally informed
sea, which struck her in the bow with such
Christian
Church
Rev. Edward Chase of Hallowell, a former
firm
and Social
of
Thurston
&
Mr. Cutler, and it produced a change in the
Crosby,β 1615, .John L. Crosby.
force as to tear the windlass out of her and
Reform."
In 1872 he published il» London
$142, Eiiza Crosby, $142. Samuel D. lhurston,
feelings of Mr. Cutler. Never denied to the
pastor gave a felicitous dedicatory address,
Jane
M.
"The
Perfect
part the chains on both her anchors, sweeping
a
$40,
Thurston, $262, Samuel D. Thurstoa
Life,"
poethumous volume of
cr-executors having received money from Mrs.
and the prayer of dedication was offered by
her away to the north.
Capt. Dodge hastily administratorIsof tb'J eeraie of Frank Carlsnn. de- Or. Chansiug'e sermons, for which he wrote *
Stone for mi services. First discovered a failtac S. Johnson, $07; James II. Crosceased, $73,
sail enough to keep steerage way on
He was residiug in England at the
Rev. Charles Tenney of New Hampshire, who
preface.
rigged
by, $«2, Abbie E. Holt administratrix ot the
ing in Mrs. Stone's memory in 1879. A letter her, and managed to pick his way
time of his death.
through the of Jonathan R. Holt, deceased, $10, Philo A, estate
was a greatly esteemed pastor
of the church,
was produced written by witness in
Strict
October, fleet to the iuner harbor, where she is now re- land
Cable Not··.
executor of the will of Samuel Lirrabeo.de1878. ahowing that Mrs. Stone had forgotten
his term covering over twelve years.
pairing.
executor
ceased, $10, George Crosby
or
ihe will of
Hon. Gerald Fitzuibbons, judge of the Irish
«50,000 as a legacy to Mr. Wilcox. Am not
A letter of great interest and force of though1
Astern of the Grant lay the schooner Ernest, Timothy Crosby, deceased, $67, E. C. Jewett, $12,
court of appeals in Dublin, will succeed Hon.
aware of having done
anything to prejudice Capt. Darius B. Reed, a Providence vessel, John H. Crosby, $12, May 28, 1864;
was read iu the coarse
of the services from
Mountiford Lougûeld as commissioner of naMr. Stone against either Mr. Page or Mr.
b uud home from Hoboken, with a
2610, Charies G. Hooker, $4302, September 14,
cargo of
Rev. Samuel McL^llan Gould of Philadelphia,
tional education iu Ireland.
Cutler, but might have said that Γ hurl nnt «λ
1864.
400 tons of coal. The Ernest has a crew of
much confidence ία Mr. Page us at first, bat
2724, Henry C. Brooks and Francis G. Davis,
the first pastor of the church, which was orfour men, and the captain's wife was also on
firm of H. C. Brooks & Co., $423, November 28,
was Dot aware of
saying auytbiug against board. Capt. Keed was on deck when the 1863.
ganized in 1857.
GENERAL· NEWS.
either purposely. Macb of the testimony of
mountain of water struck his vessel.
He was
2724, Mary Langraaid, William P. Hall, John F
The Sunday school rooms of this church are
Mr. Cutler was denied by wituess. Never
greatly alarmed, and realized that unless the Ni-^kerson and Carrie H. Ware, executors of the
The Commercial Cable Company was open for
told Mrs. Stone that the Institute of Techexcellent for their purpose, the audience room
will of Samuel P. Langmaid, dece-ised, $219; David
business last night from New York to Great Britain,
ship patted from her anchors she must sink.
B. Flint and Lewis Hall,firm of Fliut & Hall,
nology «as an atheistic institution, and un- The anchors held,i»nd the wave ewept over
has a fine organ, and the society have placed
$137; Ireland aud France at the rate of 40 cents per
Nathaniel
B.
worthy of receiving any money. The note of
word.
Mansfield, $165: Stephen Jeuison,
her, clearing the deck, tearing off the batches,
in the belfry a superior tower clock.
Mrs. Hardy for S3,000 given me by Mrs. Stone
$110, Nov. 28, 1863.
and bursting into the cabin.
The heavily
llarrigan & Hart's Theatre Comique on BroadF.
Groo
e
2746, George
was
$1130. Sept. 18, 1864.
found among Mr. Stone's assets, and is
way, opp »site the New York Hotel, was entirely
loaded vessel began to eink immediately, and
2755, James C. Fish,Emily Lougfellow and Sarah
still nnpaid. Mrs*. Stone was averse to lending
destroved
by fire yesterday morning. It cost $125,when her deck was level with the water Capt
F. Daniel, trustees of th«
nf nt.le rvmiAi
000. Total loss, including scenery and interior
NEW YORK.
money, and the possession of this note had the
Reed Hastened his crew into tbe yawl boat.
$435, July 1ϋ, 1803.
decoration·, $2υ0,000; uninsured.
snpearaE.ee of a loan of that amount to Mr.
Ju-t as they got clear of the schooner, she
3121, Job il Β Pritchard, $170, April 4, 1804.
Four large business blocks were completely deHardy, and she wanted to get rid of it on this went down in three and one-half fathoms of
3122, Charles L. Young, $108, Sept. 2, 1865.
Gov. Cleveland Euicruiii
Ilia Friends.
account.
When I presented the order to the
3220, Sarah J. Moutgomeryjadministratrix of the stroyed at Cambridge. Ν. Y., by tire yesterday, with
water.
They reached the schooner Luly
;i probable lo*s of between S150,000 aud
estate of Leonard Montgomery, deceased, $87, June
executors for the note, X did not tell them that
$200,Albaky, Dec. 23.—The reception tendered
Thompson, a Bangor vessel, where Capt. Reed 11, 1803.
000; insured between $50,000 and $75,000.
b> Gov. Cleveland to his social friends tonight Mrs. Stone gave it to me outright. Afterward
and hie snivering wife and crew were cared
James R. Rich, executor of the estate of
Tbe injuries to the Sound steamer Bristol, in
4298,
was a
affair.
300
invitations
were
Mrs.
Stone
me
grand
gave
85 000 to make up for the
for during tba uight.
Today they were taken Thomas P. Kicli, deceased, judgment for the Uuited collision with the schooner Zainora Sunday, are
Stmt out and fully nine-tenths ot those Invited
non-payment of the note. Do not remember
in cbarge|by E. H. Weaver, agent for the unStates.
more extensive than at first supposed.
Her bow is
attended. The reception was given exclusivegoing to Mr. Hardy's «ifiea mora than oue«.
derwriters. Tbe Ernest lies directly in the
smashed lo the keel. The steamer City of Norwich,
4303, James Edwards, Horace Eaton and George
ly to those whojhad *-x<wwiuil similar courtesies
The other two visits are au entire bla.ik in my
A. Bracket, surviving members of the tirm of Johnot the Norwich Line, will take the Bristol's
aud will be easily raised.
cbaonel,
She
was
freight
to the President-elect dating his two years scson & Thompson,
memory. The second will is in Mrs Stone's
to Newport aud Fall River, and the Bristol will
$1225, Sept. 28, 18G4.
partly insured. The crew lose everything.
own handwriting, and I should
805, John B. Newton and Lewis H. Newton, sur- proceed to New York and repair in the dry dock.
jousu iiere, and to Buffalo friends who had
say it would
Tc the eastward of her, in Morris Cove, lay
viving partners of the tirm of J. B. Newton & Co..
likewise honored hiin. As it was purely iu
have taken her 15 or 20 minutes to have
The South school building on Stone street, Bevera tow of fonr heavily loaded barges,
bilonging $8021, August 27th, 1804.
return for social honors which the governor
written it. Never knew Mrs. Stone to write
ly, Mass., was burned yesterday morning. Less
to tbe Bee Line Transportation
805, Edwin Higgius administrator of the estate of
Company of
has received, no invitations were extended
about $15,000. Between 3«0 and 400 children
anything else other than her signature after her New York, bound to Norwiob. These
Abiather
Field. $3083. August 27, 1804.
barges
were in the building, but all were
to persons outside of this city, Buffalo and
husband's death.
got out sately aud
2525, Henry D. Brook man and Johu A. Brookwere rakeu from stem to stern by the sea, aud
quiet.y.
man of the tirm of H. D. Brook m an Λ Co.
Λ paper was put in, representing the four
Troy. The principal state officials were preone of them, the Bouquet,
§1844,
founCapt.
Hill,
D. Brookman §073; VVm. O. Alden,
eetit with their ladies.
Tibbets
a young man 20
The time designated
rules for the distribution of the estate. The
Henry
Clark,
years of age,
$222,
dered and sank. Her crew managed to escape
visited the Anatomical Museum in
November 22, 1805.
fur tbe reception was between the hours of θ
rules were:
Bridgeport,
in their night clothes just as she was going
2548, Granville M. Thurlow and Charles Ε MetConn., Saturday evening, aud at sight of one wax
and 12, but the guests were late in arriving.
First—I wish the fund tc be consecrated to tile
down; they saved nothing._ The remaining calf, executors and trustees of the estate of Benj.
figure shown in a case, he suddenly raiuted and fell
By 10 however quite a number had arrived, at
upbuilding of the cause of Christ, in the promotion
1>. Metcalf, deceased, $360, September
AUtJ
i/a&goo Λ»ο υ<·'4Jjr uciuj'i^txj.
agaiust the glus*, breaking it and cuttiog him so
.D^lUJUat Dad
3, 1804.
of evangelical
tbe executive mansion and before 1Θ 30 the
religion and Christiau religion
600 tous of Hue coal 011 board, and lies ία three
2745, Samuel E. Sawyer, 3541, November 23, severely about the throat and face that it is thought
Second—L wish it to be in the main cenfined to
he oannot recover.
1803.
park-re were filled witb guests. The ladies ap- snob
fathoms
of
water.
She
can
be
raised. Her
work within the lines of the
Congregational value is placed at £10,000
peared in the richest evening costumes ever
2745, Almira H. Sawyer, administratrix of the
The Paintertown coal mine, one mile North of
denomination.
estate of Charles Sawyer, Sr., deceased, $2$0, Novworn in this city.
Occupying the exact posiPa., operated by the Penn Gas Coal ComIrwins,
On the west shore of tbe channel lay tha fine
third—I wieh it to be chiefly devoted to the enember 23,1H03.
nviu
ιιισ
uc t-iwu niicu iu*
[>αιιυι »ι ππσ
pany, is burning.
dowment and support of established and permathret-masted schooner Jason P. Davis, Capt
2727, Charlotte S. Williams, executrix of the e?formed of his nomination the President-elect
nent institutions, such as Christian
The annual benefit to Col. Mapleson at the AcadRossiter, of Bucksport, Me. She was light,and tate of John Richardson, deceased, judgment for
colleges and
assisted by bis two sisters, Mies E. Cleveland
tbeolotioal semiuaries, so that the money, safelv
emy of Music in New York, last night, was emithe United States.
was swept
the wave nsatly a quarter of a
successful. The receipts aggregated
and Mrs, fiovt, received his guests.
The
nently
invesied, may be promoting the cause of Christ for mil· like by
John
D.
$14,a cork,
2733,
and now lies sirandod on
Bates, surviving partner ot the
050. Semiramide was produced with Mesdames
centuiies to come. Whatever aid is given to benevfirm of Bates & Co., $600ô,|July 11, 1804.
presentation ol each guest was ma le by Gen.
Sandy Point. The Davis is 800 ton», aud nearPatti and Scalchi in the leading female parts.
olent societies or charitable objects, where it will be
Famsworth of the Governor's staff and Col.
W.
Paine
and
2730, Henry
Isaac F. Doheon, exely new. 8be can be floated off with pontoons. cutors
immediately expended, should be comparatively
of the will of Isaiah Atkins, deceased,
An unknown bark of about 700 tons
Limmont, tho Governor's private secretary, small.
$L88,
She is comparatively uninjured
burden,
Mauy other March 25, 1803.
about a year old, bottom up, went ashore ou
and
for
each
had
guest the Governor
Great
Fourth—I wish that the fund should be mainly
vessels were badly shaken aod strained by tbe
Bradish Johnson, $190, June 8. 1864.
4433,
a pleasant
Εng Harbor bar, N. J., Monday night and was &
word and a shake of tbe hand.
devoted to the upbuilding of the Redeemer's kingWm.
T.
wave, bat the thick weather, preventing the
4540,
total wreck.
Hart, George D. Baldwin and John
dom in our own, rather til n in foreign lands.
While ttie gues'.e were being presetted the
movements of tag boats has cat off all means
Botume, firm of Hare, Baldwin aud Botume, §331,
The old Liberty boll will be taken from Philadelband stationed in tbe library discoursed music
Valeria G. Stoke.
of communicating with tbem. Up the harbor,
July 20,1804.
the New Orleans Exposition in
Maiden, Sept. 3,187S.
which tbe younger guests toots advantage of by
4,548, James Cogswell Converge, Wm. H. Hard- phia to
charge of *
the wave overturned small boats, parted tlie
committee of the Council.
joint
H.
and
ing. Joseph
Edmund W. Converse,
This morning Mr. Wiloox was still on the
Gray
indulging in dancing. When the pretentition
of vessels, and did some damage to
fastenings
firm of Converse, Harding & Co., $91, August 27,
Frank Johson, 28 years old,
ceremonies
in
were concluded Gov. Cleveland
witness i-taud, his cross examination being
residing
the property of the New Haven Yacht Clab.
Brooklyn,
1803.
N. Y., was arrested yesterday, charged with
Eave bis arm to Mrs. Cary of Buffalo and led
conducted by Mr. Morse.
beating
He said that he
An ominous find was made at Morris Cove,
andkio ir g hie mother, an old woman 78
4.548, Claims for the bénéficiaire dismissed.
years o£
the way to tbe dining room, followed by Erasdoes not remember tbat he had any curiosity
near the easternmost point of tbe harbor.
Wm.
so
S.
i
VVm.
F.
that
her life is despaired of.
4.551,
age,
It
Ashton, exbrutally
Meservey^an
tus Corning, escorting Mrs. Daniel Manning
about nor interest iu the will; he knew very
ecutors of the will of John Dwyer, $4,753, July
consisted of an overturned yawl, a quantity of
Kichard Coyle, a fresco paintef, died in Bridgeand other guests, where they partook of an elwell what Mrs. Stone's intentions were, and
25. 1803.
sailor clothing, splintered spars and loose rigport, Conn.. Mouday, aged 48. He has been sick
that if she made a new will that it would proLewis
F. Pierce, 80S, December
4.552,
egant collation. Dancing was again indulged
two
19,
years with a peculiar disease. Hie boues bad
ging, and 32 hatches swept from vessels' decks 1803
in by many while others gathered in littlo
vide for the expenditure of the money iu
apparently turned to chalk during the past year.
by the waves. It is now feared that other dieWm.
0. Brown, executor of the will of I and ho w»h
4,501,
and
in
social
conversation.
beneficent
work.
Mrs. Stone, was, it might algroups
engaged
barely able to move in bed for fear of
asters have occurred.
Walter Haywood, deceased, $1,940: October 11,
Gov. Cleveland was almost constantly the cenbreaking his boues. His arm had been broken sevmost be said, a person of childlike transpar1803.
eral
times
recently by merely raising it from the
tre yf a group of ladies who seemed to greatly
ency; he has no knowledge that any ooe bat
4.549, Emma F. Hall, administratrix of the esbed.
It was long afhimself talked ou business with Mrs. Stone
enjoy his quiet conversation.
tate of John Hall, deceased, $2,673, July 17,
ON FIRE IN A GALE.
ter midnight before the last guests took their
between May 10 and May 20, 1879, while the
1804
departure from what was considered iho social execution of the will was pending; she told Thrilling Eiperieupe of tbe Crew of η
4,603, Henry A. Rice,George P. Denney and Daninteresting to Mariners.
iel Denney, Jr., surviviug partners of the firm of
event of the season.
him that she had made a new will, and tbat
ttrillfth Brig.
Denney, Rice & Co., $72, August 14, lr*04.
she was going to Boston for the purpose of
uienl ef .ike Channel.
luiprorr
·( Jack
Charles
B.
Lkwrî, D-)l., Dec. 23.—The British brig
4,570,
Wood, $131, September IS,
executing it; there was no reason that the Belle
konvllle, Florida-Huccea. of the Jelly
(Japtain French, sailed from Oiace Bay, 1804.
will should not have been executed in Maiden,
Edward
4,ô04,
Spaulding, surviving partner of
Scheme.
Cape Breton, November 27th, with a cargo of the
but he did cot say so to her, for the reason alfirm of b. R. Spauluing & Sous, $122, August
coal for New York.
The
wtfe ac24,1862.
ready several times stated, that if he had any- companied him. The crewcaptaiu'e
To
the Kditor of the Preu:
of
consisted
five
8KNATE.
4,500, Wm. It. Bangs, surviviug partner of the
thing to do with the document her relatives seamen, all of whom
A tew (acti obtained, «bit· In Jacksonville,
firm of Eikanah Bangs & Sons, $187; Wm. H.
belonged in Newfoundwould claim that he had unduly influenced
Washington, Dec. 23.
land with one exception, and he lived in
Bangs $911; Benj. F. Seabury, $5(1; Halsel
ia re gird to the recent changes in the
her; he does not kuow that any person sugThe chair laid before the Senate this morning a
channel,
Crosby, $60; Wm. H. Bangs administrator of the
Philadelphia. A Naw York pilot named B.
gested to Mrs Stone that she so change her Horan
dratt of water &c., over the 8t. John Bar, the
estate of Eikanah Baugs.deeeased, $i ,103, Februamemorandum of the American association for adhad boarded her ~and she was slowly
will as she did change it, that the time limit
1804.
ry 25,
be >ting up the cuast.
harbor entrance to, Jacksonville, will perhaps,
vaniuent of sccience, urging the entenùon of tho
in regard to the distribution of the property
4,570, Alonzo P. Howard, administrator of the
Early ou Friday morning, the 19th Inst., esiate
coaet'and geodetic survey to all the States.
be read with interest by shippers ol freight,
of Benj. Howard, deceased, $100; November
would be removed ; this act seemed strange to
while
60
miles off,the Cape, fire was discovMr. Jonas presented memoranda of the joint
29, 1864.
vessel owners, captains, &c.
him; he bad no knowledge that he was to be
ered in the hold.
This increased go rapidly
4.577, Ph. B. Smith, Judgment for the United
sole executor; his only conversation with her
commercial associations of Rew Orleans, protesting
One of the beet known pilots on St. Johns
that it toon became apparent that t'ue vessel
Statew.
concerning the terms of the will had reference
against ratification of the Spanish treaty.
was doomed aud with her probably all on
4,579, Charles L. Young and Robert W. Bru- bar said yesterday "The jetty channel, known
to the bequest,afterwards revoked,to Mr. D. B.
Mr. Test submitted a concurrent resolution promous, firm of Young & Emmons, $12,144, January
board. A heavy gale was blowing from the
as the 'Giiinore chanuel' is
S. Page; he does not remember lhat at that
improving daily,
29, 1804.
northwest. It was intensely cold and a fearful
viding that congressional speeches shall be printed
time she said anything about a codicil, but he
4579, Thos. B. Wal03, Nathaniel H. Emmous,
and the prospect i«, that it will soon be the
sea was runuing, iu which no boat belonging
as delivered
with
the exception
of
verbal
and
Thos.
B.
tbinksa codicil was the result of that ConverSr.,
Sr., surviving partner of
Wales,
to the brig could hope ta live very long.
main
ohannel. Yes'erday there wai bat one
All
the tirm of T. B. Wales & Co., $3,730, Jan. 29,
amendments, and when speeches are witheld for resation; if liis testimony does not agree with vessels In sight were at
long range and death 1864.
foot d tlarence ni the depth of water, in the
t at given by him in the probate court it is bevision for more than one week the speech shall be
4 80, John B. Taft, assignee in bankruptcy of
bv tire or water stared the crew iu the face.
two
channels.
There « a- el*-veu feot in the
cause time and reflection
have refreshed his
the estate of Charles T. <»akee, $161, Dec 25 1802.
printed as delivered. Inferred to the committee on
Signals of distress were rua
aud a beat was
new anil only twelve feet tu the old
channel,
recollection; he did not then intend to give tie prepared with clothiug and up
B. Glover, Jacob C. Rogers and
4581,
Joseph
printing.
a
provisions for
while the new one is daily Increasing in
idea that he knew nothing of the will until
WTalter P. Willett. surviving partner of the firm of
last resort. At about noou the schconer David
In debate on the resolution Mr. Vest said that ho
after Mrs. Stone's death; he meant then to say
J. B. Glover & Co., $03, March 5. 1863.
depth." Seven months ago where there h
Clarkson, from Boston, discovered the signals
had no idoa that auy such resolution would pass
η >w eleven feet of water, quite euough lor oar
that he had seen nothing of the contents of
4585, Obediah D. Withrell. $55. Nov 0, 1864.
aud bore_ down to
their
assistance. A
both houses. He criticized severely tlie action of
4587, Henry W. Peabody, $182; Wm. Wort hey,
light draft three masters—<o pais over in a
the will; his answer to an unexpected call was
uu«b yuu vu
iiuui
lus (juiuuiueriug or g anu
Dec
$10,
17.1862.
•everal members in taking advantage of the priviquiet sea—one could walk acres* on dry sand
meant to be, and he believes it to have been,
•4» 13, Mary a. Davidson, administratrix, judgmade the schooner ία safety. Λ
fortanntily
of
undelivered
at low tide.
This lias now all disappeared,
to
lege
introduce
printing
speeches
truthful; he bad had no knowledge by personment for the United States.
parc of the crew returned instantly lor the
He charged that at the last
extraneous matter.
and formed this open Jetty. It is thought that
al inspection, of the contents of the will; he
*
fi<Y70 ÎMœin Allri.w ο,-»τ!
and hie wife, and at 1 p. m. all were
session a member after delivering a few sentences
captain
this will contiuuc, as vessels passiug through
does not know why he did not say that Mr.
firm of Atkins & Co., $3,825, Nov 3. 1864.
of a speech supplemented them with all the chapsafely on board the
though badly
notice au iucrease daily In depth of water, ami
5130, E. D. Jordan and Charles Marsh, firm of
Uardy had read the will to him; before that encrusted with ice andClarkson,
ters 011 the tariff contained in Blaiue's book and had
three of the men were
Marsh
&
Jordan,
June
1864.
width of channel. Tlie width at this time I*
$25
he had been preparing himself somewhat for a
Co.,
664,
26,
them thus printed at the public expense. Copies of
■evenly frost bitten. The captain's wile bore I 53Î8, James Loundes, administrator, etc., judgabout
fifty (50) feet at the narrowest point, U»
he
buitii ej;cri;u mi. * wu emu ncio
ino
but
had
no
ruiu
t#UJ·
idea
when
contest,
be
went into
uj
the trying experience heroically.
ment heretofore entered for claimant vacated and
twn hundred teet at the widest, with a
the Probate Court that he was to be called to
pa'gn committee at 10 cents a thousand aud disdeptli
The schooner stood in for the Breakwater at
judgment noW entered for the United States.
tributed under frank through ihe mails.
of
Another
eleven
feet (lift.) or more, but it widens a
the witness stand: Mrs. Stone's old will, when
5320, James Loundes, administrator of the it
once and both the captains lauded
at Lewes
instance cited was where identically the na.ue
If
the
channel
he went to get it for her, was in the executors'
grows
deeper.
estate ot Kei.liki. deceased, judgment heretofore
deepens, as ic
speech appeared printed as having been delivered box; he cannot say whether he did or did not Sunday. The Are bnrst ont on the brig soon entered for the United
has during the past month, it is thought by
States vacated and judgafter the captain left her. The captain of the
by two members. Some member of the literary
ment now entered for claimaut for $120, June 27,
those well ported that before auother month
a seal on
break
tbat
be
did
not
inform
had
a
of
box;
sold
a
to
two
different
copy
speech
lobby
Btdle e«js he was blown across the Gaif
1865.
there will he fourteen feet of water on the ba'.*
his cc-executors that he was about to take the
men.
stream by the recent gales.
Her cargo had
1015, John McStea, jad^ment for the United
and probably more. Between fifty and on-i
old will, as he considered it to have beeu the
Air Hawley remarked that any copies of speeches
been
some time on board and was more than
States.
honored men are at work bailding up the
sent out by campaign committees were paid for.
properly of Mrs. Stoue, and that be had a perand the great change of temperadry
nsnally
Mr. Vest aske whether it was not time true they
to
Jan.
5th.
•onth
Adjourned
fect light to opeu the box if be chose to do so;
Monday,
jetty, and are now at the extreme outer
tare doubtless brought on spontaneous comwere franked through the mails.
end of it laying the bottom course out into tho
it was the advice of counsel, not his advice,
Mr. Hawley eplicd that he
believed
it was
bustion.
sea.
that she cauce:ed this will; he does not reinemthe custom of bcth political parties in distributing
Between the city of Jacksonville and the bar
HORRIBLE OUTRAGE,
Der that he approved or disapproved this cancopies of congressional speeches frank to them.
there is an abundance ol water with oue exFUNNEL-SHAPED CLOUD,
Mr. Hale called up the naval appropriation bill as
uemtion; cars. atone OI1J -ctt-d tu Λ1Γ. Cutler,
the shoals at Dame's Point—wher·
ou
him
the
committee
that
irom
il
bu
Work
of
could
lie
η
ception,
by
would
yesterday
all
Daatnrdly
of
reported
the property
<»nng
Ilighwuygive
now there are but fourteeu
feet of water at
to relatives; iu the Probate Court witness
appjopriation* and ht* agaiu explained it to be the
■una in WheeliuB, W. fa.
may
and
usual
bill
as
perfected
appropriation
regular
by have said that tbe reason for this objection was
h'gh tide. This it ig now thought to be th*
the House but moditied so as to cover only the last
Carries
Ruin
in
Its
Over
W.
Dec.
23.—The
second
of
Passage
Wheeling,
Va.,
the
U.
S.
that
Mr. Cutler would give the money ta hospurpose
Engineer Corps to deef
half half of the year. The bill passed.
horrible oatnge and robbery by a borde of
en by dredging.
pitals nnd other philanthropic institutions,
Mr. Morgan from the committee on public lands
Macon, Ga.
highwaymen in the past three diys, baa roused
Within a month or two vessels of as heavv
while Mrs. Stone desired it to be used (or
reported favorably with amendment the bill to forthe people of Wheeling to a terrible pitch. On
draft as can get over these shoals will be abU
feit lands granted to the New Orleans, Baton Rouge
Christian euuc-tiou; he tiret saw a trustee paBandav, six masked niea entered the boran of
to cross the St. Johns Bar, thus opening th >
& Vickeburg R îiiro.td Co.
per in tbe hands o( Mr. Cutler, who had it
PEOPLE
TERRIFIED
Λ
BV
TORMrs. Workenhauer, ia tlie East End, and after
\»r Van Wyck moved to make a special order for
port of Jacksonville more fully to the commer.
Irom Mr. Seweil; neither Mr. Page «or Mr.
the
.tole
about
Lanuary 9th next the bill heretofore reported from
horribly
cial
$15,000
beating
family
world, and making it even more importNADO.
Cutler, he thought,
hid
anything to
the judiciary committee, declaring subject to State
in
Last
four
of
ant
as a distributing point for interior
gold.
night,
men,
evidently
do
with
the
rules
made
Florida
Mrs.
taxation the lauds granted by act of July 1, 1862.
by
the same gang, broke into the house of Elijah
than it is today.
(or the disposition of the
Stone
"To aid in the construction of a railroad aud teleproperty,
Marling, a bachelor aod miser, of this coui>ty,
L. 0. C.
Macon, G»., Dec. 23.—A terrible tornado
graph line from the Missouri river to the Paciilo he t Mik fees as a Trustee, bat these fees were
and finding ouly $182 on bis person, put him
ucean" and to which companies were to become enfixed by the other Trustees; he canaot recall
passed around this city yesterday afternoon,dehorrible torture to force bina to reRAILWAY JtATTKRHv
titled to lands upon the paymeut of the cost of surthat any order for payment from the trust (and
molishing everything in its path. About four to the most
the
veal
hiding place of his gold. He
veying. Agreed to.
was written by any one
o'clock a large funnel-shaped cloud was seen
but himself, but he
The Senate then went into executive session when
to
a
bed
was
tieil
post,
stripped,
Philadelphia It Beading.
cannot say that such orders were not written
nearing the city. As it grew nearer and darkthe doors were re-opened adjourned until tomorrow.
a
red hoc poker was applied to his
Geo. Blddle, as the representative of thn
by others; he never bad an order giving him er, people became paralyzed with fear. The aud
back and thighs in no less than twenty places.
scene was one never to be forgotten.
the disposition of nearly 81,000,000; he was asMen
bondholders' committee of the
H't oil was also ρ turinl d :wti his back and his
Philadelphia &
tounded when he hi »rd it stated that Le bad
rushed home from business, ai.d women and
INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
;
were terrible in the extreme.
He
Beading Railroad Company, will file a bill lu
sufferings
on April U, 187'J, he p aced an order
children shrieked for help.
The city grew
disposing
the United States Court lu Philadelphia
of $835,000 in the box of the Trustees without
dark, and it seemed for a few minutes that evidently had no money concealed or this
to-dajr
Pennsylvania Iron mille to Shut Down.
would have brought it. To their anger at the
A report like disnight bad began suddenly.
saying anjthlug to them about it; he supposed
looking to foreclosure proceedings. The bill
the
strncK
the
failure
victim
a
burglars
Pitt B0EQ, Due. 23—Dilworth, Potter &
heavy
that they would find it wheu they opened tbe
tant thunder rent the air as the st irm pasnes
blow nu the he«d and lelt him La ging in bis
prays that permission be granted the petitioner
Co.'s spike works will «but down tomorrow tor
box; he bad no 'hought of any attempt to con- aronnd towards the southeast and disappeared.
to become a part of the
fastenings unsensible in which he was fondd
company's litigation,
an indefinite period.
ceal it, nor that he was acting
Meagre reports received indicate a terrible six
that
improperly;
the interest of the general
hoars
later
frozen
and
half
dead
and
nearly
Ihe National Tube Works at McKeesport,
mortgage boudstorm at the farm of David Birdstng, five
when they discovered it they talked to him as
holdeis of the company shall be
condition
his
is
critical.
is
nearlv
Marling
60
will
tomorrow
for
an
close down
miles from Macon. Five houses were totally
protected,
Pa.,
evening
if he bad acttd dishonorably in order to inthat tiiey be granted the
These high handed
rob'Jers
to forecloe»
years of age.
right
indefinite period. À scarcity of orders is the duce Mrs. Stone to sign it, and the manner of demolished.
their mortgage, and that tbev be allowed to
work with impuuity as all efforts to loc tte or
reasou for the suspension.
This suspension
Lives were reported lost in .Tones County
its deposition was commented upon; hedid|uot
make the usual progress for relief.
them seem useless.
The county conwill throw oat of employment over 2000 men,
remember|Mrs. Stone said to him she supposed and other points on the track. The cloud was capture is
minor Notes.
stabulary
powerless.
and will wtthdiaw trom McKeesport's trade
the other Trustees were being consulted; he
accompanied by hard rain and lightning.
about »100,000 every month.
There will be a material reduction in
never gave her any reason to suppose that he
psusen·
was having such conference; if
ger rates and rates on freights tnad« about
she did have
An accident occurred on the New Orleans &
I.nU' CoDtirrnniunn Duacnn'n MacccMor·
the first of the year.
such an idea she was in error; he did not conThe Boston & Lowell
A New Orleans despatch says William I': eta?, who
Sorthenitern divinioif of the Qieeu and Orescent
Youk, Pa., Dec. 23.—The election today in and connections, aud the Boston, Concord &
sider Mr. P.ige nor Mr. Cutler competent to
vx iucarceiaied iu Madison jail lor robbery, havroute Mooday night near Purvin, Tenu. A Norththe 19th Congressional Diitrict to fill the vaMontreal will be affected the most.
advise iu the disposition of tbe money in suoh
bound express rain ran into an obstruction aud the
ing threatened the lives of all who aided In his
cancy caused by the death of Hon. W A. Danentire train was thrown from the tr ick. The engine
Toe new iron bridge over the Willey
arrest, bfteen men surrounded the jail Monday and
inauner as Mrs. Stone desired that it should be
Brook,
resulted
in
the
of
and
election
Dr.
shot the prisoner.
three
ours
Johu
«ere
A.
wrecked.
can,
Kohert
on the line of the Oidensburg road, lias beett
Turner, the
disposed of; he is not aware that he ever owed
engiueer, and hie flremau were killed aud several
Swope, dem., by an estimated majority ot 3,- placed in position and trains are Dow
Mrs. Stone any money ; be believes that Mrs.
Twenty-six bodies are yet unaccounted for at the
others
running
Detectives
nre
after the wreckers.
injured.
500 over Bressler, rep.
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Orphan Asylum lire.
over it.
Stone fall; understood the fiaanoial statement
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The papers are exposing the million postage stamp nonsense again for about the
millionth time.
It Is now reported that Senator Garland
of Arkansas has been offered the Attorney
Generalship in Cleveland's cabinet. He has
been frequently mentioned tor the place.
John Bull must be very badly scared indeed when he can't tell the difference between fishing tackle and an infernal machine.
The reports ef the Life Insurance Companies indicate that in the mouth of November last they paid out in the aggregate about
three million dollars for death losses aud
matured endowments. No doubt this sum
prevented destitution and suffering in many
bereaved homes.
Iu the mil ials appended to the appreciative notice of Mr. Baxter's new volume of
poems in to-iiajs paper most readers will

recognize

the depression in this industry is less relatively than in the others specified.
A statement of the redaction of force
alone, however, is far from conveying an ad
equate idea of the extent of the depression
ol our manufacturing industries. To tell
the whole story this must be
supplemented
by a statement of the reduction in the hours
of labor and in the wages which the operatives receive lor their work. Reports received from X,10Q
manufacturing establishments in New England snow that
only 975
of them are running at the present time.
Only 560 of 975 establishments running report the wages paid. In 195 of them the
wages have been cut down while in only one
ha"e they been increased. Of 805 establishments which report their hours of work, almost one-half report a reduction in
working
hours. The single concern reporting higher
wages than in 1882 is a Providence mill
which makes woolen dress goods. Maine
reports two ot her cotton mills which when
running employ 450 hands, wholly idle. Of
her six woolen mills three,
employing 305
bands, are idle. 0:)θ metal working con-

usually employing thirty persons,
so reported idle.
cern,

The "boom" which the Indiana Democratic statesmen
have been
getting up
in behalf of J vie McDonald is said to be a
very hollow and insincere aSair. None of
them expect that McDonald will get a place
in the cabinet and none of them at heart
want him to.
In ways that are dark the Inr!lana Domncrpti/·

nnlUinîon

?»

*

The tail of the British lion is getting
twisted a good deal of late. The United
States has made a treat;
with, Nicaragua
without consulting Lord Salisbury; Germany has raised her standard over an island in
close proximity to England's Australasian

colonies; aad now it is announced that Russia and Germany have determined to take a
hand in the management of Egyptian affairs.
We may expect before long to hear some
▼ery loud growling from the king of beasts.
Tte Hon. Robert C. Wlnthrop was reported to be somewhat better yesterday
afternoon, and this slight improvement gives
hope that he will survive the at'.ack of pneumonia by which he has been prostrated.
Mr. Winthrop is in his 70th year, and his resistance to an attack of this nature is proof
of the remarkable vigor of his constitution.
The whole nation has reason to regard with
congratulation all symptoms favorable t > his
Not only is he one of the most
recovery.
distinguished ciiizens of the Republic, long
eminent lor high
character, learning,
statesmanship and eloquence; but be has
been selected to deliver the oration next February in celebration of the completion of the
Washington monument, a most fit appointment, both because he is representative of
an eider generation ot public
men, and because he delivered the oration at the
laying
of the corner stone of this structure
thirfylix years ago, he being then a Representative in Congress from Massachnsetts and
Speaker of the House, with a national renown as an eraior.
Mr. Winthrop delivered
the oration at the centennial
anniversary of
the surreuder of Cornwallis at Yorktown, a

noble effort of elevated eloquence spoken
to an immense

assemblage

in the open air

with surprising vigor and effectiveness. To
friends in Washington, alter that occasion,
he said that be regarded it as bis last appearas

ance

public

a

orator

and

the

close of
his
caroer
in
that
sense.
But the great monument to the Father of
his eonntiy has been hastened to
completion
aud by common desire Mr.
Winthrop was
inviied to give hie countrymen one more opportunity of listening to his ''lofty and sonorous eloquence'' and he had consented. It
a beneficent Providence raises him from the
bed of sickness where he now lies aod enauiu

IV

τ-aiiy
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pairiUllU

ILlUJIlilOli,

the inspiration of bis speech, will seem to
have a more sacred and impressive au-

thority.
Industrial Depression.
The current iiumber of Braiistieet's contaiue a very elaborate and thorough review
of the condition of our manufacturing industres, showing the number of men out of
employment, and the reduction that has
been made iu wages, as compared with 1881),
when the boom was at its height and everybody could get work who cared to. The
reports from which the generalizations are
deduced come from Bradstreet's own correspondents, and are believed to be accurate.

of 1880 It appeared that the
employes engaged in manufacturing industries in the Slates covered by
these reports was 2,452,749. As the "boom"

these at one tenth of the whole number
there still remain about 286,000 meu who
have been turned out of emp oyraent on account of the depression in our manufactur-

ing industries.
The percentage of reduction of
compared with 1880 differs very

much

in

employed industrial population
amounting to forty per cent, or nearly
her

one-half—in otber words almost every other

employed in manufacturing in
1880 is unemployed or employed in some otber occupation to-day.
In New England tbe
reduction is ouly 7 per cent. The cities are
man

who was

sufferers than the country.
Thus in seventeen leading industrial cities tbe
number of employes reported dispensed with
much

or

worse

on,a,etrike

is

177,155, or nearly 56percent.

In the country the reduction is not more
than one-balf as much. Detroit is by far tbe

Absolutely Pure,
Powder never varies. Δ marvel of purity
trength and wholesome η ess. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition witb the multitude of lovr test, short weigh alum or phosphate powdere.
Hold ση/υ in cans.
Royal Bakino Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr
This

Aad offer every Cloak in our store at the very lowest price that will l»e given 0:1
them lliis season. This is h genuine ni.rk down sale, ami we mean
just what we
advertise. Our experience iu the business has always been to m*rk our Cloaks
down early iu the season un ! jrive customers a chance to buy what they
always
have to wait until very late ia iliei .spring and then have to pvy same
prices »e
shall give cm ours in thisssle. This sale means our
Dulmui
for
$5.50,
$8.50
$11.00 for $7.50, an.i so on in that line. Then we huve a line Newm»rket wi· start
at $5 50, former price $10.00, and also liussiau Circulars at §5.50. These are
bargains that you can see at iirst sight that will be appreciated as the goods the
g&ruieuts are made of are worth m »re than we ask for the garments all ready for
use.
ftemember the place.

N. H.
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STUDLEY,

Manager.
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Congress Street,

The experienced journalist needs
reminder of the uncounted volumes of
rhyme and measure that appear before him for
judgment, and which have no significance
whatever to the art of poetry, but are mere
tricks of imitation or displays ot verbal tinsel
upon the thinnest fabric of fancv and tboncht.
Of these unpoetic faults Mr. Baxter has almost

NO

If 1Λ AN *J 1 AIL.

J. B. Brown & Sonb,

An

unmistakably to the written page.
possesses also quick observation of and

touches that give so fine effects of color, light,
outline and literary suggestion. His talent is
of so strong and innate a character that some
hints of occasional blemishes in
be understood, as they are meant,

will
merely as the
reverse of the medal of praise.
He lacks as
yet somewhat of a certain workmanlike discipline of words, a professional distrust of

218 Middle

Sterling aud Continental Exchange
bought and sold at most faYora-

passage of the Northward-bound
birds is
rendered in verse that, particularly in the
which sketches the pallid splendor of
the Arctic regions, is fairly masterly in its reserve ef color and it; large suggestive outlines.
"Crescendo" is both imaginative and tuneful.
"Dolce far Niente" is a successful blending of
the moods of fancy and reality. "July" is
filled with sincere and rapid poetic pasuion.
"August" is also very finely imagined with its
stanza

heavy tropical cadences. "The Herdbells" i8
extremely graceful; It has atmosphere and
music, though it contains some less fortunate
lines. In the poems which describe the rasping of Life through the year's space, there is a
stately and suggestive quality, not quit9 satisfactorily carried out, and somewhat disturbed
by the inadequate and too abrupt manner of
the fi.ial quatrains.
"Decrescendo" and "De.
cember" aie fairly admirable, and
singularly
delicate studies of atmospheric color that recall the manner of some of the best of modern
French painters.
The publisheis deserve a word of praise for
their dainty setting of the poems. Two etchings, "Flood" and "Ebb,"' illustrative of the
text, are very meritorious.
E. S. J.
Kecôived.

of the Yeah.
By James Phinney Baxter.
(Portlaud: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.)
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Yielding from 4
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Walnut Chamber Sets,
$35.00 and upwards.

SALE

Book

Cases,

Top,
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lIOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.
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■

dec23d3m

Just completed. First-class in
appointment. Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequaled. Kates $4.00 per day.
every

;j. T. AWPKBSOIV, Proper.

laine Central Û.iL
Consolidated Mortgage
5 per cent Bonds,
due 1912.

We offer for sale a limited amount
of these bonds in denominations of 100s 500s and ΙΟΟυι»

WOODBURY 1 10ULT0H.
pepl7
Η.

B.

HOLLINS,

H.

F.

A.

F.

YZNAGA,

O.

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
No, Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

Desks,

810.00
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SALE.

Rockland
6b & 4a.
Bath
6b & 4s
No Pacific Gold.es
Waldoboro
6e
Anson
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & Be
Portland & Cgdensburg
6s.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

MO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1.1 «84.
«anldtf

Bay.
Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
conductor will be landed at the
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
II. Jj. *cranton, Pr< p'r.

A Large and

ElegiTssliil

Most valuable
of

to Select From.

iîurmm, ïnmim

Remember this and bear in mind it is Not α Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor

RODERIC'S

COUCH

BALSAM,

and TAKE NO OTHEB· For rapidity in relieving and certainty in curing it 1» incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Deulere· Price, 35 Cent··
Donald. Brown <fc Co·· Portland. Maine·

decl7

iP CUFFS

as we

are

1an26

FOR

FINE,

C. 0.

CALL JIT

Best

EVER MADE,

CMÏSTMÂS AND NEW YEAR'S
PRESENTS.

U.I

-:-j

«sSÊê^ïiMB
STJEf'IlM

RERRY,
Book, Card and Job Printer
No. 37 Pluni Street

public to

my

is

STREET.
dlw

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

Good»,

This stock is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called
Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show much tho largest assortment in the ciiy, and will be sold less than half
price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

MORRISON, Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET,

MARION
FOLETTS'
BLONDES!

Α. Μ. WENT WORTH,
Successor to Âtwood & Wentworth,
WO. 509
CONGRESS
STREET.

Mort-r Β ιόν.'

Chocolate Cream lion Bons, Creaiu Dates, Cream Almonds, Cream
Walnuts, Yanilla Chocolate Creams, Druggists' Gam Drop*, French

Mixed, Fine Cream Mixture, Cocoanut Bails, Wintergreen
Lozenges, Thin Che -kermint Wafers, S her butts, Cream
Apricots, Cream Pineapple, Chocolat» Butter Creams,
Napoleon Paste, assorted Fruit Jelly, Yanilla Butter Creams, S andard Mixture, Pers an Jellies, Superfine Mixed, assorted Crystal-

ATTRACTIONS !
CHRINTntg
MESS· ΟΛΗ.

η

«S

Masquerade Carnival

iSlJUL Β It ATI Mi
the Only Flrst-Clas» Kiuk

ADMISSION

Friday.

F\KLOR,
In

Portland.

IOCTS.,

or 12 "enius, Polo Nights, Attraction
Nights and Holidays excepted.
N. B.—The management reserve the right to
refuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
declodtf
BSE Γ C. WHITTIER, Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE,

One Kight.

Monday, Dee.

"l'er "and,

29.

fiuv'nor, Yer 'and."

THE GUV'NOR,

the most success'ul comedy ever produced, having
had the greatest run ever known in London, New

York a%l Boston, presented

this occasion with

on

A Great Star Cast !
HI ft. CIIAS. BARROW,
In

hie unequa'.ed impersonation of Stuttering Freddy

18, GEO. W.
great part of tbo Deaf Boatman.

Other characters by tbe

Boston Museum Company,
UIU. ft. HI.

FIELD, ITInnnxer.

"YER >A>1>, UUV'NOR, YER ,AND.W
Sale of seats will commence

Dec. 26.
dec23dtd

Friday,

Prices 75c and 60c; gallery 35c.

—

JL

UUl

WILL GIVE

CITY

Λ/Λ VK7K
AT

Grrocers,

585 and 587 Congress Street and 235 Middle Street.
decl7
"Bread is the representative of human food, beeause wh«at, of which it is made·
embraces all the elements or nutrition necessary to build up aud sustain every
part #f the system, keeping it in good working condition aud preserving it uuimp ai red to ripe old age."

—

JL

UI

lij

f

—

HALL, NEW YEAR'S EVE,
(Wednesday,

ϊ'λιιi>«1

1

ilf'ftu Piirfv ?

J

—

ËΊ I.VI

St.

THE LITTLE WOMEN

ized jellies, assorted Cream A nionds,
Imperial Jordan Alinomls, Turkish Fig Paste, Cieam Peppermints, Cocoanut Caramels.

Dec. 31,)

the Rene fit of the ''Old lieu*» Home.'* Λ
special feature will be the "OonrttlMinooi." The
Ladies of the Annex will hav« cha ge of tho
Young
refreshment room?. Donations of cake respectfully
solicited. Floor tickets 50c. Gallerj and Children
25c.
dec24«Aul

for

A GOOD
We have

a

TRAD| IN SLEIGHS.

few new, well made and handsomely
finished

—

One
To

AND

Traverse

Runner Pung

close them out, we will make prices far below
cost.
Parties in want of good serviceable
«M.IUI1M will do well to call and
examine.

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,

139 Fore Street,

Portland, *le.

decl'2

eodlm

FLOUR.

FI\EFL<>UROF THE ENTIRE WHEAT is superior to «uy Wheat Meal or "Graham" Flour, because it does not cuniaiu any coarse irriUtinir br.tn
pnrticles, nr
iuillKe«*ible husks of the wheat, which are unavoidably present and a part of all

SHOULD DSE THE

NEVERSLIP

Wheat Meals ind Graham Flour.

Descriptive Pamhplets furnished
FOR

Block, Middle

in bis famous comic role of the Confectioner.

By our attractive goods and moderate prices, we shall, as in pre·
vious years, endeavor to be IIRADQUA 1KKS for the distribution
of the indispensable Christmas Candy. Onr stock comprises >he best
goods and choicest variety we bave ever ottered.

IS THE COWING

deciedtf

MONDAT, General Sk.itfnsr
TUESDAY, Ladies' Night.
WEO.NEsDAY, Bon Bon Party.

IN EVERY VARIETY AT 20 CENTS POUND.

"Wholesale and Retail

Beauties!

MR. SOL SJIITII RIISSELL,

entire'
"wheat
SiLL

Hooks, Card Cases, Shopping Bags, Gold
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention.

14 Danhing
usual.

lu bit

Repairing. Gold and Silver Plating.

GRAND CHRISTMAS

as

FORTLAKD It INK,

dtf

CHRIS iÂS CANDIES.
15,000 Founds Pure (tone Sugar Candy

Broken

WETCK,

HGRSE SHOES

application*

on
3A3-.£3 OJMIjT

W. L. Wilson & Co.
decl7

codtf

Again! Christmas! j French and American

REMOVABLE

CALKS.

CALKS AMV4Ï8 NHAKF.
An entire set can be changed in Ave minute:1,
3osts less than ihe old style of shoeing. Send for
îirculars ai>d testimonials. The N. S. WbkmD.
ised for removing and inserting thei»e Calk«, wi 1
)e found especially useful for household aui stable.

THE HEVÉRSL1P HORSE SHOE CO.,
ood2m
;seiu<lia Wharf, Mowtou.

leclS

C.O.HUDSON

clocks!

OILL MD EXAMINE OliR GOODS BEFORE i LRCIIlSI.ii.

Γ

Bank, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
or he choice of .Directors and for
any other leeal
>nsines8.
'WiLLTAM
E.
Cashier.
GOULD,
τ,
rx
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.
dec!6codtd

jeweler,

FRANK B. CLARK,
deo8

515

Congress Street.
β

eodljaii3

AU in Want
—

AND KENT STOCK
EVE» NHOWN IN PORTLAND.
TBI Ε lARCiGMT

dtf

file First National Bank of Portland. Maine.
HE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of this
H»iik will be lield on Tuesday.
January 13,
at the
L885,

dec20d5c

Afternoon

OlSffHa HALF PR.IOJ3 !

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.
Jan22

Dec. 23.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, GOLD AMD SILVER JEWELRY, ETC.

Eïest

Proprietor.

Tickets for sale Tuesday at the Rink.
The Rink will b«* brilliantly illuminated with
Chinese lanterns and every skater in costume.
Costumes can be procured at Littlefleld's for one
half th« usual price.
SATURDAY—-Obstacle race.
dec22dtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

Opera Glasses, Spectacles, Geo. C. Shaw <fc Co.,

GLASSES, FANCY COODS, Ac.,

Fine Watch

Baknett

A CHORUS OF 24 SELECTED VOICES.
Special Orchestra under the leadership of Oscar
Huiler; New Costumes by Varnum H.H111 of Boston
Prices Matinae Christmas, 35 and 60 cents; Evening1* 35, 50 and 75 cents. Seats on sale Monday,

City.

PLATED WARE,

Velvet Frames, Plush Jewel and Handkerchief Hoses, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket

—

NEW VOHKI0EAL OPERA CO.,

'>

Hooks, Stationery, Cliristtiiai Cards, Card AlSquare, bums, Photograph Albums, Writing1 Desks,

WHBKE YOU WILL FIND

ΒΑΒΝΕΤΓ'8 ORIGINAL

>,

dec4

25lh

ΜΛΤΙΝΕΕ CHIHMT.IIAB, 0.3·P. M.

Shopworn Stock.

EXCHANGE

large and complete slock of

HUDSON'S,

Low Prices.

atiuarlSnrm

'mJL

dif

I ehiUI offer from now until Ctuisluias, Great Bargains in

Freshly Made,

Ask for them.

t L Α ,ν
υ

Congress Street.

—

Ho. 13 Market

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.

η

PURE

CANDIES

being

~

J. T. S i t BBS', No. 593

no2i)

4tf

—

ever,

china.

and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames
can be found at

always engaged

and Friday» Dec.
Mild iititii.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE.

eodtdec25

THE

FINEÔT GOODS

choice line of

all of which will be sold at tlie lowest uussible nriccs.

BEARINQ THIS MARK

ARg

and

Japanese
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs

EYE

—

COLLARS

new

French Clocks,

eod&wnrmlv

sufferer, her employed industi ial popnation beinK reduced from 16,110 in 1880 to
6,950 in 1884, a failing off of 62 per cent.
Baltimore shows a redaction of only 3.6 per
cent.; Boston, 7.6; New York 24; Philadelphia 21; Pateison 22.8; Cincinnati 8.3.
The data gathered by Brads'.reet's are not
sufficiently full to show tbe redactions in
each of the different lines of industry. Ia
eoTje of tbe more important of them,
how-

dec22

dlw

SOLID SILVER A HT»

CUSTIS & GO,
GUARANTEED. UHAKLLS
493 Congress St

bottle

37

à co., ARTHUR B.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Give yoni orders early,
some time ahead.

Thursday

With tho following StroDg Company:

Book Sale !

Largest Discounts

,23-4:2 3VEiddLX© Street.

remedy known for Cough·, Gold·,
Afthma, CONSUMPTION,

Blood, Hronchitie. Influenza,
AVhoopmig Coaffh, and all dieea«ee of the
Throat and JLuuge· Prepared from the Favorite Proscription of one of the lato leading;
Physician· of Portland, Maine. Famous
for his Skill in surgery, and equally so tor liis success
In Curing Affettions of the Throat and
lounge, ana used by him in his practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Mies Francisco Guthrie. Miss Louise Searie, Miss
Au^u'ta Roche. Miss Katie Stokes, Miss Lilliau
Greer. Miss May Warren, Mr. W. A. Sevmour, Mr.
Jones A. Gilbert, Mr. Ed L. Connell, Mr. Stuart
Harrold.

St.f

Breakfast, Dinner, Tea, lew Cream, and Salad Sets, China Cups and
Saucers of great variety and low prices. Duplex Lamps, and the "New
Star" Lamps of Fifty Caudie Power.

I wish to call attention of the

BALSAM

The following Souvenirs given with each Ticket:
10 cent Caril with 15 cent Ticket»
.«
<·
..
"
**
15
25
'·
"
"
"
"
20
35
"
"
"
·«
"
30
50
"
"
«
"
"
40
75

Poets, Novelists, Historians,

or* at

emu h, fri m and

Swan & Barrett

or

Reserved.

Evening ΤIckei·.—Children 25 aud 35 cents.
Adults 50 and 7 5 cents.

Grand

limit; i ruciifry »·β «uass ware.

A

—

All Tickets

iTlntiuee Ticket·.—Children under 15 years, 15
cts., according to location. Adults 35 and

and 52
50 cts.

All New and Standard Works.
No Old

Students,

Colored Plantation and Jubilee Singers.

Thursday, Dee. 25, Matinee, Mme.Anrot.
Thursday, l)<-c.25, Εν'ηκ, Girofle Girofle.
Friday, Dec. 2(5, Evening, Mme. Angot.

Exchange Street,

Holiday

W. H. SANBORN & CO.,

4vs.

IfwiLD^ERRy^
Κ tutting

to

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

6'β.

The ASabama

Prices

CALL AXD SEE.

BJOLLL\S&CO.,

'the
dour of tue nouse.

Iloai-eene»»,

37

PATTI,

Wonderful Child Soprano, only 12 years o'd;

Poland G. I.

Don't fail before purchasing to examine. It will give lis pleasure to
show our goods, confident that in the largo variety and elegant assortment of all that pertains to our line of business WE LEAD in the
choicest selections and most reasonable prices.

H0LLIS8.

BANKERS AND BROKER»,
No, 74 Broadway, New York.
Members New York Stock Exchange.
Dealers in first-class investment securities.
Buy
and sell on commission all classes of Stocks and
Bonds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for
Banks,
Bankers and Kail road Companies.
We offer for sale a limited amount of
Pittsburg,
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.'s 1st mtge. G per
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest
guaranteed by
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Railroad Cos., payable April and October 1st.
These
bonds are offered as a strictly first-class investment
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co., the reputation and financial standing of
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad in
the country.
nolOeodSm

THE MINIATURE

83.QO.

ecdtf

Entirely new. Handsomly fitted
up.
Overlooking the great Tampa

dec23d2m

McLELLAN, MÛSHER & CO.,

Rattan Chairs and Rockers, $2 50 to $15,00.
Sofas and Lounges, $3.75 to $65.SO.
Easels, Footrests, $3.QQ. Boot Boxes, $2.00 to
$3.5Q.
Towel racks, 75 cents. Slipper Pockets, $!.00 to

Tor. Exchange & middle Ms

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,

IVliddle St.
d2w

pieces,

and Center

eodtf

Operetta Comp'y

Comic Operetta, "Sik Marmauu kk;"

THIS

Secretaries and

$50.00.

BT

BA3NTB:£3H.S.

augO

mBe. Ε. M ANSON & HON,

H. B. PL iM

133

SPESCIAL

Library
Tables, $3.00 to $25.00.
H. M. PAYSON & CO., Easy and Smoking Chairs,
$3.75,$4.50 to $30.00»

SAKFORD, FLOKIDA.

egraph.

dfc

urapery

LOW PRICES.
Marble

In the

Tickets and Souvenirs at Stockbridge's Musi·
Store.
deo23d3t

UEANE BROS. & SAWYER,
aec22

Boston

»

of Holiday Goods !

MOTE THE

terest.
FOB

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

of 1884-85.

5.00

-

great

offered in Portland.

dec2is

Proprietors of tlie Bay View House,
.Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the
-above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or teldec23d6w

hair, former price

ns a

But everything recently purchased at the lowest cash
{trices, and now
offered for sale at {trices that admit of NO COUPE ! ITION.
Call and examine the latest designs aud richest display of

rurnuure ana

C

shall sell for

many other goods too numerous to mention. Do not fail to
call.
Uemember the old stand and do not be deceived.
a

The Latest Musical Novel! y ;

-

we

following Artists:

the

The Venetian Troubadours !

OOODS.

Ebony Towel Hack for $EOO
It ot Box l'or
1.50
for
2.50
Ebony Easel
2.50
Canif» Bfioeker for

Eancy Easy

133

INTER REKOKIM.

W

"

7.00,

Worn Goods

Especial Sale

BONDS!

GlliRERT.

to sell

tJWllI

sages in which the volume abounds, leaving
however—for sake of this holiday time that
presses so heavily upon newspaper columnsvery much to the appreciation of the reader.
In "The Flight
North," the rise and

4%

and

Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street,

Investment securities bought and sold.

of

a pre-Victorian period of
literature when
poetiy appeared to desire to remove itself, by
means of coutractions, inversions and
curious
words, from the usuî.1 language of daily proseAgain, in some slight awkarduesses of rhythm
one
sees
that
Mr. Baxter's poetic gift
has not been subjected to patient technical
training. These very remediable faults having
been briefly noted, only romains the pleasanter
task of indicating some of the admirable pas-

elegant
"
"

give

W. H. Sanborn & Co.

ble rates.
Traveling and commercial letters] of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

manner

poetic license, that would permit such #ordB
as "ope," "I weet," "gainst"—relics, in fact,

±îooks

Street.

1TI. «

ma><y

a

a

"

"

STOCK

AT THE NEW STORE OF

BANKERS,

ferred it

sympathy with the moods of nature, and a peculiarly direct and effective gift of adapting
them to his artistic purposes. One is astonished and delighted by the swift and vigorous

Shop

and added

we are now

large assortment of the latest designs that we, to close
ont, are willing to sell at cost, and we mean what we say. We quote
prices of few of our many Novelties :
"

OR

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family» rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW AKE of imitations
îvell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
DNLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

•

He

OLD

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

His best traits are genuine; the defects
in his verse are such as in the press of weightier affairs, readily slip from the rapil point of
the pen.

presents itself to him, and he is able to hold it
steadily is his mind's eye until he has trans-

«»

of W.

our

HOLiïDAY

dtf

WASHING^BLEACHING

none.

In these days of vague expression of halfseen things, it is a promise of pleasure to find
a ginger with so direct and
strong a poetic vision as is that of Mr. Baxter. Hi· fane; is
thoroughly filled with the poetic image which

BEST THING KNOWS

Respectfully.

By

guidance.

τβ

·*

Waltzing in the Afternoon. Ball Programme in
the Ever-iug. Tickets of admission for Gentleman
with Ladles for Afternoon, 50 cents; Evening. $1.
Tickets for Afternoon aud Evenit«g, $1.25. 2.30
and 8.30 o'clock.
VTaltsiujc Clia*·» .Tloiulny
fcvenii»^.
decl'Jdtf

50 Black Walnut Chamber Sets will be sold at cost lor the NEXT 60
DAYS, ranging front $38 00 <nd upwards.
50 Parloi Suits of our own manufacture, finished in first class shape
and warranted to be just 'vhat we repre^eut, for $35.00 and upward, and everything else in the same proportion.

Corner Brown.

dec23

no

ev PKMBlint·

flilXiK

Admission 25 cents. Children \i> cents. For sale
at Stock bridge's aud at the Association KooniS.
Association membership cards will not admit
to this Entertainment.
de'J4dlt

CHRISTMAS MATINEΕΓΑΝD BALL."
Thuisday Af K'ruoon and Evening

Lowest Bottom Prices !

We have

worst

tbe information is furnished.
The
•workers in iron in 1880 numbered in
th* States reported 388,000.
80,000 of such
operators, or 20.6 per cent, have been disOf operatives on clothing
p >nsed with.
iu New Tork, New England, Pennsylvania
a id Ohio at lea«t 35,000 fewer are at work
th tn a year ago. The reduction of the numbe'· of operatives on cotton gO'.ds in New
Eng:aod, New York, New Jersey and Penn■ylv.iriia alone is 20,o00; and ou woolen
good' in the same S ates 24,000. In the
boot and shoe industry there are 18,000 fewer operatives thau four years ago, though

Immense Stock !

the
to

force

in different sections uf the country, Minnesota is the worst sufferer the reduction

Street,

FURNITURE!

V. M. C. A. HILL,
Wednesday, Evening·, Oeiem;ier '24th.

GREAT REDUCTION ON CLOAKS.
Old Stand M183 & 185 Middle Street. STOCKBRIDGE
Souvenir Entertainments
WE SHALL COMMENCE
MME BR0S.~& SAWYER
City Hall,
interest
having bought
H. Sauborn,
great
Dec.
23d,
Novtllies
Tuesday Morning,
large stock,
prepared
Cliiis'iis AilMon k E«i,
LOWER TIU» THE LOWEST.

essary to bo settled to a reader's satisfaction
before be can willingly give himself over to
the mood of contented following of an author's

down of

establishments, reductions of lorce,
and strikes is about 316,000, or 12 per cent,
of the number busy in 1882. All of them,
however, are not out ot employment for any
eoneiderable length of time. Many of them
are out ouly for a brief period while the mills
are being repaired. Reckoning the number of

Mille

Alabama Colored Students,

AT THE

doubt that he is a poet by grace of temperament and inclination. This is the point nec-

census

did not reach its climax until 1882 there is
no doubt that the number of industrial employes in the country io 1882 was considerably larger than in 1880. Bradstreet estimates the increase at 10 per cent., which
Would make the total number of industrial
employes in the twenty-one States under
consideration about 2,700,000. The total
number of these employes now out of work,
due to temporary or permanent shutting

Company, 257

■en τ β: κ γ λ ι ν m en r ».

GRËÂTSÂÏJËOP

Damaged by water, will be sold at once at any
|3rice. Call before purchasing Holiday Goods.

The first and lasting impression derived
from the reading of this vclame of Mr. Baxter's verse is one of satisfaction in finding it to
be of genuine poetic quality.
There is no

not lar off.

By the

Bostoii fiat

IDYLS OF THE YEAR.

They cover twenty-two States, including
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky and Missouri and all the States north
of them. The showing is not very encouraging, though the general tone of the manufacturers is reported hopeful of belter times

total number of

Publications.

New

nieiELLlMOV».

$5000 worth of fflats, Caps, brents' Furnishing Goods, Trunks and Slags of the

is al-

of the
country, the Southern S'ates (how the
smallest percentage of unemployed labor,
and the least reduction in wages.

former and much-missed contributor to the columns of the Press. It is a

MINUJiUbAJ* K««».

WATER, WATER.

As compared with other sectione

a

misfortune that one who does superior literary work ot various kinds so easily should
allow her graceful pen any long intervals of
idleness.

«(Μ<ΚΙ;ΙιΑΙΙΙί·Χ1.

No. 201 Middle
Ha» laid lu

a

Street,

fine assortment ot

Ladies' Watrhes and (bains, —-"jiiruo}
Brajdets,
Finger Rings, Laee Pins, Opera GKgses, I
Sliver Goods, Gold Spectacles, Cltyks,
&C. Call and ExamiuC.
ο

dec20

m

Τ

——-y
Λ

d*

71Y PRIC'fcfl
LOWEST.

ARE

ALWAYS

«5Δ7
O4*'

)) should

dec-4

Οοη?^ρςς 5»lrCCl,
Street
wOngreaa

Sign of

the

dU

fend their or>
tlerit to

ATWCOD'S CYSTER HOUSE,
117,121 4 1-5! ent
Always

Sidewalk Clock.

—

OYSTERS,

THE

MiimV, (lie JEWELER.

OF

>ηου3.

on

r St., Portland,Me.
hand the best oysters at the lowest

oct^Odtjayl

f

U ΕΙ) Ν ES OA ¥ MORMNW, DEC. 24.

Wliy Did He Wed Her?
Cleve Stuart was the only son of John
Stuart, a cotton planter of Mississippi.
In
his seventeenth year, Cleve embarked for St.
Loui», with his parents, on the ill-fated
steamer Lucy Lee which perished by an exρίο«·1οη withio sight of her landing.
Ami eg the loet was Cleve's mother, and
bis father was bo fatally injured that he
(lied soon alter hie removal to the Planter's
Hotel, having first made a will leaving all his
property to Cleve, and appointing his old

college chum, Judge Barru, of New York,

of his will.
When the funeral was over, the judge returned to New York, taking Cleve with him.
Tbe judge's wife ltceived the youth very
kindly, and tried to make him happy. Cut
for a long time nothing cou'd louse him
from the deep sorrow ot bis terrible bereavement.
executor

interested him,

One

thing, however,
through sympathy.

k

There was about the premises a little dirkeyed, dark-haned child, of about live vears
old, who seemed to belong to nobodv, aod
went about tne bouse "like a lame kitten."
Sbe seemed to have divined the cause of
Cleve Stuart's gloom. She w< uld eiai.d belore him. with ber small hands folded demureiy on his bosom, and her dark eyes
fixed soli-milly on her face, so often, that at
last one afternoon Cleve called out:

"Come heie, baby."
She came promptly.
He took her up> η his knees, and inquired:
"What is your name?"
"Palma," she leplird.
"Who is your mother?"
"Sly mozer is au ainzel in Heaven."
"Oh !
Poor little girl !
Where is your
fathei?"
"Wiz mozer, him too," replied the child,
the face of the youth.
"Why do you lock at me so, Palma?"
"Tause Ize so sorry for oo."
"Oh! Yoo know, then, that I, too, have
lost both my dear paients?" began the youth ;
but his voice failed, and bis eyes filled with
tears, as be pressed the little one close to bis

breast.
"Don't cwy. I love oo," she said, taking
a tiny handkerchief out of a tinier pocket
and beginning to wipe his eyes.
"If you love rne, baby, you are the only
he said, and
one in the world that does,"
bent hie bead aud kissed the little, dark, upturned face.
Then suddenly, with a boy's scorn of "sentimentality," be put the child off bis kueee,
As soon as he
and went out of the house.
got a cbance, Cleve asked Mrs. Birrn who
Palma was. The old lady replied:
"Hers is a sad story. S'ie is the child of a
Her father was the youngrunaway match.
of a North ol England Squire, anl an
officer in the Hussars. He fell iu love wish
a beautiful housemaid, and married her, was
cast off by bis family, aud ostracised by tbe
officers of his regiment. Ile was obliged to
s.
Bell out and come wilb his wife to this country, where they lived on the price of hie commission as long as the money lasted, aud
then went down, down, till finally they all
fell sick of the typhoid fever.
"The father died first; then the mother.
Tbe poor
The child recovered, as you see.
After she
woman had told me her story.
had passed away, I wrote to Squire Hay, of
Havmore, England, and announced tbe
death of his son and daughter-in-law, and
described the destitute condition or his
grandchild. In the meantime I brought the
I also
girl home here to await events.
brought away tbe papers relating to the marriage of tht- parents, aud the b:rih and bapIu about a mouth I go a
tism of the c 'lid.
le'ter front Squire Hay, in which he declared, in so many words, that he would
have 'nothing to do with the housemaid's
est son

brat.'
"So here sh* has remained

I
since.
shall do with her; but
ever

do not know what we
there is time enough to think about tha1, for
she is only a baby," concludt-d Mrs. Barru.
From thie^lay the youth took a compassionate interest in the child. And as for her,
she was in the language of the household
"devoted to that boy."
Clev» Stuart was
Three years passed.
prepared to enter coliege, and Palma was a
pupil in the nearest primary school.
It was proposed that Cleve should enter
Harvard as soon as the vacation was over,
bu> tbe young man changed his mind aud
decided 10 go to Germany aud eater the Univer«ity of Bonn.
When he sailed for Eurooe, the child Palma grieved herself into a fit of illness, from
which she odly recovered in time to re-enter
the primary school at its re-opening.
(Jleve Stuart naa n'enaea to stay but tuur
years abroad, but he stayed seven, and
would have stayed longer, but that expected
remittances did cot arrive. At leugt.h, when
his funds were growing alarmingly low, he
made up hie mind to return home.
On his homeward voyage he met his late
in the form of Lamia Leegh, the most, beautiful woman he bad ever seen, and the first
one whom lie had ever loved.
With the air, manner, and costume of a
wealthy woman of fashion, she was simply
an accomplished and well remunerated governess who was travelling with a rich family,
in charge of their girls. She was, besides,
several years older than her lover, but he
did not care for all that. To him she was a
princess, a goddess, and he lifted adoring
and worshipping eyes to her beauty and di-

vinity.
By the time the steamer had half crossed
the Atlantic, Cleve S'uart and Lamia Leegli
were engaged to be married and much of
their lives planned out. They were to be

convenient after reaching
united
New York, and in the beginning of the new
and settle down on his
the
South
to
year go
beautiful plantation on the banks ot the
as soon as

Mississippi.

Wben the steamer reached New York,
Lamia Leeab went with her employers to

their splendid mansion ou Fifth Avenue,
and Cleve Stuart went to a hotel.
Within a short time, he learned the
changes wrought by the war. The emancipation and the exodus had left his acres unso
for years,
that uo revcultivated
had come from them. The remitenue
had
been
sent
out
to
him during
tbat
tances
that time had been spared from his late guardian's own income,and had only ceased when
the old judge suddenly left this woi'd to join
his wife, who had gone just before hitn to the
better land.
He could get no news from Palma Hay,
who, he remembered, wou'd it she should
live, be now about sixieen years of age.
It was a great shouk suddenly to find himHe had scarcely
lf reduced to poverty.
urage to go and tell his betrothed of their

misfor'une.
He wmt, however, in a few days, and
found her in her employer's house, as handsomely dressed and as luxuriously lodged as
if she had been the princess she looked.
He told her all, and then added:
"X am not quite penniless. I have a few
hundred dollars; and I mean to seek employmeat. Also, I shall study law. I think I
should do well as a barrister. And you, my
queen, would be my greatest inspiration to
effort. Lamia, I love you so entirely ! Have
you the courage to marry a poor man?" he
asked, or rather prayed, with all his soul in
his eyes and tone.

She hesitated loug before she answered,
though he kept his eyes fixed upon her in silent beseechin'g. Then at length she said,
in a cool tone, with studied words:
"No, Cleve. I have not the courage to do
Neither
the man I love so great a wrong.
you nor I could bear poverty for a day. We

Crime would not be possible to you. Besides, there Is 110 question uf crime. But—
if you really love me—"
''Yes! y« ! Well?"
"Mai: κ γ Palma IIay at once!"
The young man gasped fo breath, and
stared at the speaker, she eaid:
"You would aok me 'Why?' X suppose, if
your toDirue did not cleave to the roof of
your mjutb. I will consider the question
put to me, and answer it. This is why"
And she
his hand.

placed

printed slip

a

of paper in

Cleve Stuart received the printed slip of
paper frftm the hands of Lamia Leegh, and
gazed at it in silence. It was an advertisement, cat from the columns of a daily paper,
and read ae follows:
op kiht.-if trim khobl»
meet ! ho eyes of James Jordan Hay. third sou
of the late Jordan Haywood Hay of Hayinore, Yorkshiro, England, be is requested to communicate immediate!) with the undersigned, when he will hear
something to bis advantage.
Walling & Wait ing, Attorreys-at-Law

Next

Judiciary Uuildiugs, 111 Star Street.
"Where did you get this?" inquired Cleve
Stuart, looking up from the slip.
"I cut it from this morning's Trumpeter,
Cleve. Are you still dazed? Do you not
understand! Tills advertisement refers to
the father of that pour Palma whose story
you told me on the

significantly.
"Yes, I see;

steamer,"

said

Lamia,

hut the man has been dead

a d< zeu years or
moie," replied Cleve, still
troubled and confused in his mind as by the
perception of an impending, irresistible

temptation.
"Yes; Jauies Jordan Hay is dead, sure
enough; but his only child is living; she
may not live many days—she cannot, and she
is the heiress, in right of her deceased father, to Haymore Hold, aud to personal
property worth three limes as much as the
real estate," whispered Limia, glanciDg
around aud dropping her voice, lest the very
walls should hear and report her words.
"And she is dying of disease aud privation in the attic of a tenement house!"
breathed young Stuart, witu a shudder.

"Yes."
"How do you know all this that you have

told me?" he ntxt it quired.
"Fortune favored me. First of all, as it
happens, I myself am a distant relation of
the Hays. So when you told me the story»
of the young fficer who gave'all for love,'
and thought 'the world well lost,' I became
UV/
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every item ami circumstance.
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Next was the

chance call oC the district visitor, and her
description of her most interesting proléaeé,
in wham I rtci griized your liltle friend Paima. Thou came the advertisement which you
have just read. I saw it in the Trumpeter
this morning; recognized iu the man wanted tin* deceased father of poor little Palma,
and call<d on Μλ sib. VVahing <fc Walling at
I heir office to liird out what my late cousin,
James Jordan Ha» was wanted for. 1 learned
thai he was wanted to take possession of a
fine estate, his two elder brothers having

bo'.h died without children. About a mouth
since the oid squire died suddenly of apopie y. and left no will. Uaymore his a rent
roll of eight, thousand a year. Then Mr.
Walling asked me if I could give him any
iof jnnation concerning the whereabouts of
Mr. J itues Jordan Hay. I told him that I
was sure the mtssiuû man was not in New
York, but had not the remotest idea where
he might be."

"Lamia!—my dear!" exclaimed young
Stuart, doubled by this subterfuge and prevarication, "Why did you mislead him?"
For your sake. Cleve. Oh, my dear, don't

you understand? I was so quick to see your
interests, and to guird them. These lawyers must not know ot the existence of this
heires> until you have made her and her fort une your own.
Nor must she know of her
accession to wealth until she is your wife.

Si·*—"
lSut the young mau had started from
the side of his companion, and was striding
up

and

down the room,

muttering:

"Horrible! Horrible!"
Litis ia, fearing she would lose her influence over him, pu· up her hands, and, in
besepching tones, cried:
"Cleve, you do not. love me!"
"Not love yon? O, Heaven !"
"Then, if you do. pray, pray sit down, try
to bejea'm and coo' and reasonable, and listen
to me. Will you?" she cooed and coaxed,

easing him with her soft hands.
"I have no choice but to hear and obey,"
he answered, in a tone made tragic by the
cotifl ct in his sonl.
■'Now listen. Th^re is not a hope of
Palina's recovery. You have not the power
to heal her milady, but you may make h^r
happier than she has ever bi*en in her life,
and you may prolong her existence. Will
vui have done her any harm?
Surely not.
Nir is there any one oUc whom you would
wrong by this plan. Tht-re is no other heir
after lier. S ie is the last of the Hays of
Havmore. It she die unmarried, the whole
estate, real and personal, will go to thn
Crovvu. If you should marry her, on her
death, all her vast property would become
your own. Come, Cleve, do not be fanatical.
Marry this poor dying girl, and make
her as happy as an aniel for the tew remaining days or weeks ot her life, and then receive sour reward by enj >ying her wealth
all the rest, of your day- and mine—mine,
Cleve!" At'd stie placed her soft hand iu
his and gazed up iuto his eyes.
A fieice struggle was going on iu his
heart·. Tliis was the first great temptation
he had ever experienced, and she was his
tempter, and she possessed great power over
Yet sbe did not conquer his scruples
him.
easily. She bad to use all her arts, blandishments and sophistries persistently for hours
before she could win from bis shocked moral sense even a reluctant promise to think
over her plan, and then he rushed from the
house.
The next day C!eve hunted up the tenement bouse in which Paluia was living. He
found Mrs, Pole, the old nurse, in the hall.
She informed hinj that Palma was dying,
and was resigned to her f \te, and then led
the way into an attic chamber. And there,
propped up by pillows in a rocking-chair, reclined the lovely, dying girl. She wore a
faded blue sown ; hei· silky blaik hair flowed
freely over head and shoulders; her little
dark face was wasted by illness; but her
large, dark eyes were so brilliant., and her
cheeks and lips so bright, that she was beautiful even under the shadow of death.
A cry of pity half escaped the lips of
Cleve Stuart as be approached'her chair.
She held out both hands to welcome him,
and her face was iadiating celestial light and
cat

joy.

He toek her in his arms and kissed ht-r,
and laid her little bead against his breast for
a moment.
The care s was impulsive, spontmeous, compassionate, and withal as pure
and holy as if it had been bestowed on a little suffering sister.
"Are you so glad to see me, Palma?" he
gentiy inquired, as be Uid her back in her

cbaint
"OA, so gladV' sbe breathed, with a sigh
of piofouud contempt. And she held out
her haudf to hiru, as if mutely imploring

him to take theui.
lie drew a cbair to her side and seated
himself, and took the little emaciated hands
and held them together in his own.
"You ate so good to come! You make me
I am going to die soon; but I
so happy!
should not in.ud if I could oulv have you
here eitticg by me, holding iny'hand to the
last—to the va y last!" she panted, tightening her c'asp upon the hands that were holding heri: and then Cleve Stuart, really forgetting all mercenary interests, found it iuhin heart and conscience to marry Palma
iiav, if she really wanted to be his wife.
Why should be not make this poor child
happy lor the few remaining days or hours
of ter life?
"Palma, will you give iue the legal right
to care for you? Will you have me for your
husband?" be asked, gently taking her hand
and beading over ber.
1

"Oh, sit, do yon mean it? Can you mean
it?" «lie breathed, gazing up in his face
with childish frankness, surprise and delight
—the failing light k ndling in her dark eyes,
the fading color flushing in her wan cheeks.
"X do mean it. dear child. Will you give
yourself to me?" be asked, smoothing her
dark hair with his jewelled hand.
"Tes—oh, yes!—it you want me; but I am
λΛ
rmiftH
ίΙ. 'nr
Inner lima
Imt.
such a poor creature!" she answered, holding out to him her wasted hand, and smiling
to no purpose. She was as firm "as a rock in
faintly.
her decision and suddenly changed Ihe subSo be it, then!" be said, lifting the little
ject by saying:
hand 10 liU lips.
"You remember the little girl, Palma,
And the see e ended in. the solemn behose story you told me that night on the
trothal of the young gentleman to the dying
eck of the steamer?"
of their marriage to
"Tes; of course! What of her?'' inquired girl, the appointment
on the following Sunday noon,
the young man in surprise. Ia answer to I be solemnized
ure of the bridegroom-elect to
his question L imia inform» d him th»t she ! and the depar
had that day learned from a lady connected
left
Pi'oia she said to him in a
A- Cieve
with a mission-society that Palma was dyirusiftil wav:
ing in a tenement house, where she was liv- childlike,
"Oil, how happy you bave made me! I
ing with Mm. Pole, an ol i servant of the
Barms'. She also said that Mis. Pole had would rather line now!"
This declaration touched Cleve to the
stated to the mission lady that Paima's
heart, aud s irreii all his belter uature to its
dea'h was being hastened because an old
utmost
He resolved to devote bimfriend, Cleve Stuart, whose a r va! from Eu- eell withdepths.
absolute fidelity to the happiness of
in the newsrope she had seen announced
Palmaduring the btief remainder of her
had not called to see her. To this

both have have reined and fastidious tasles.
We
We lovo ease, splendor and luxury.
must wait for fortune to bestow wealth
think
of marriage."
before we can
II leoked at her in pain and surp-ise.
a"d
manner
shocked and w< und
words
Her
ed him. He doubted her love and stispecled
her motives. And yet he loved her so much
He pleadthat he could not yield bis point.
η
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ninnt

papers,
Cleve replied:
•'Ail fancy, my queen, all fancy. The poor
physical causes, not
girl Is in a decline from
mental nor moral. I will go and bee her tomorrow. Poor litile Palma!"
"I dare say you are right, Cleve, said Miss
or subLeegh. Then with a sudden change

exclaimed :
leve, I haye something else
"Wbat is it, my lady-love?"

ject,
"<

i<be

to tell

you.'

** "Llhiuk that fortune may smile on us—
S \hat i", il vou have courage and address ti
court h'r favor.'
"Lamia!—love!—tell me what you mean!'
he eagerly demanded.
"Cleve, what would you do to Insure oui
wealth and our union within a year fron
this time?" she inquired, earnestly iookin;
him in the eyes.
"Do? What would I do? Anything !—any
thing under the sun that it was possible lo
pie to do—except to commit a crime."

<».

··#·

mu

In th e mood he returned to his hotel.
There he f' uud a letter awaiting him from
Lamia Leegh, ma'ked Immediate. He went
to his room and opened the letter.
His face
flushed crimson, und then faded into pallor,
as he read ;
1 fe.

No.

Fifth Ayksoe, Anril 30tli, 8 r. m.
Cieve, cyme to rue inst-tntly. Go no further in
the matter we plan ed. There are no "millions in
it," but ruin
Drop the jjirl like a gienadt
and eeciipe destruction.
She
is
a
beggar
An heir ha
beeu discovered in the
oi
eon
second
who
was
eon,
Ilay'B
supposed tt
hrtve died u iijarne ; in C vifornia, who take» prece
deuce of thedaughter of the third, and who brinni
all the documcu s necessary to prove him the heir
at-law of the late John Hayvoed Hay, of Haymore
Come instantly tu hear all the particulars·
L. L.

Cieve S'uarl finished the letter of Lamii
Leegh, laid it. down, aud covered his faci
with his hands.

The above we publish as
of this beautiful story 5
but the continuation will be lound only ii ι

specimen chapter
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Pube Cod Liveb Oil
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with

says: "I find your Emulsion very beneficial
after all acuta pulmonary attacks in adults,
and ia children."
The first
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giving relief from the first application. 50
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cure. It acts on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowhealthy action, purifies and enriches the blood and eliminates
the poisoa from the system. Go to the nearest
druggist, buy Kidnej-Wort and be cured.
els, stimulating them
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A bachelor of arts—an
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bush: sales 112,00C
active;receipts
bu; exports
bush on spot; No3at32Mic; do White at 34Vfec:
No 2 at 32% a33y8c store, 33Vfe@34c elev; No 2
White 35^@36Vac; No 1 at 34c; do White at 88c;
Mixed Western at 32@341/ic; White do at 34{a37o;
White State at 34@37Vfcc. Coffee dull. Nngar dull
and nominal; refined steady; C 4%c; Extra C 4%(g
Ct£5c; White do ôVs^ô^c; Yellow 4V4@4V2C;olï A
6%c: standard A 6%c; confectioners A 5 13-16c;

powdered at6M»@6^; granulated 6%@5 15-16c;
Cubes 6^4@β 6-JtJc; cut loaf and crushed at 6%c.
Petroleuua—united /6%c. Tallow quiet. Pork
very steady; clear back 15 00@t6 0(5; family mees
at 12 26(^12 50; mess quoted 12 60.
Beef dull.
JLorri 4 a(i points higher with moderate business,
refined
with
for
conti·
advance partly lost;
Closing

...

Oil.
12^15
Kerosene...·.
Mackerel, $*bbi.
Bef.P'tr
00
Port.
1.18
00@20
Bay No.
Bay *To. 2. 9 00@10 60 Water White
1.18 00@21 00 Devoe BrilTt.
Shore >
9 50® 10 50 Pratt' Astral.
No. 2
Laree 3.... 8 OOÎS » 50 Ligonla
3 50g 4 50 Silver White Oil
\fedium
2 50.&3 60 Centenial
8maU

@2
ig6*>4
8%

@14%
®13

....

9l4
&¥»

...

9 Vt

FRKlUttTS—me

ronowing caaners nave
week ending December 28:

reported for the

Scbre Bertha Warner and Falmouth,
cooperage at private terme.

oeen

Portland to

Cuba,

Schr Florence Ames, New York to Portland, coal
8Ec und discharged.
Schr Mary E. Long, New York to Portland, coal
60c and discharged.
Sehr Maggie J. Chadwick, New York to Salem,
$1.
Schrs Minnie C. Taylor and Anna Fryo, same.
Schr Veto, New York to Harps well, coal $1 and

Cv>sl

discharged.
Schr Fred Gray, New York to Portland, coal 75c
aud discharged.
Haiiroad Kcceipfj*
Portland, Dec. 23
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
17

miscellaneous merchandise; for couDocting
cars miscellaneous merchandise.

cars

roads, 12(5

Hides nud Tallow.
The following arc Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and ο ver 7! c$>lb
tfc
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
Cow Hides, all
(5ν%βψ tb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
éVaQÎ? lb
10 c*> !b
OalfSkins
7oc@ each
Sheep Skins
50e each
Lamb Skins
25 to 40c eaeh
Light and Deacon Skins.
Tallow
Rendered
6%@6Vaoî> ft

The following quotations of stocks
daily bv telegraph:

received

are

BOSTON STOCKS.

76%
lee3/»

A.W i.F
Boston & Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette
do common
New Yorfc «S New Eng..
Mexican Central 7s
L.R.& Ft Smith

Cheese about steady.
Freights to liveroool steady Wheat tteamG^d.
Chicago, Dec. 23 —The market for Flour quiet;
Winter Wheat at 3 25(g4 00; Michigan Wheat at
3 26 a3 75;Spring Wheat at 3 00^3 60; Winn, bakers at 3 00,α3 75;patente at 4 0(Ha4 50; low gradée
1 76 42 50. Eve ttour at 3 00@3 10 in bbls and
2 HO in sacks. Wheat lower; December at 71%'^
7iy8c; No 2 Chicago Spring 7lVfe^71%c; No 3 do
at 69a}oOMjc; No 2 Red at 73c; No 3
do 60@6ic,
Corn|lower; .No 2 and do Yellow at 35M»@35%c.
Oats nominal; No 2 at 24 %@24% c. Kye quiet;
No 2 at 62c. Barley in better demand;No 2 at 56c.
Pork steady at 11 lOf^ll 16. Lard steady G 67V2
@6 75. Bulk Meats in fair {demand; shoulders at
4 62Vfe@4 «5;shore rib at 5 7</(ά;δ 76; short clear at
6 lOigti 16. Whiskey steady at 113.
Heceipts—Flour 13,00υ bDia wheat 188,000 bu,
com 97,000 bush, oats 71,000 bush, rye 3,000
bu, barley β4,000 bueh.
Shipment*·—Flour 1,000 bbls, wheat 30 000 bush,
corn e7,000 btieb, oats 46,000 bush, rye 4000 on,
barley 31,000 bush.
St. Louis. Dec. 23.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Red at 79Mï@80c. Corn lower 33*4
33% c. Oats higher at 25% @26*4 c. Lard higher
at 6 55.

..

preferred..,.

88
18

10%
39%

«

Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls, !«rhea< 2,200 bnsh,
85,000 bush, oata 14,000 bush, barley 3.000
bu, rye 0,000 bush.
«shipments—Flour 5,030 bbls, wheat 9 000 bu.
oorn 17.000 buah, oats 1,000 bush, rye 0,000 bushbarley 0,000.
Detroit Dec. 23.—-Wheat duN, No 1 White at
70% c; No 2 lied 78c; Michigan soft Red 78c.
Nbw Orleans,Dec. 23.—Cotton strong; Middling

Ul l4hdS 10 6-I60,
Mo bilk, Dec. 23.—Cotton is
lands 10 3-16 a.

She

got It

908/β
40%
25%
16%
12Vs

ν

Savaïînae, Dec. 23.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

10% c.
Charleston. Dec. 23.—Cotton is firm: ; Middling
uplands 10 7 16gloyac.
Mfmphis, Dec. 23.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands lOVfec.
lands

Kuropenit marbele.
(By Telegraph.)

84Va for short sight; prime mercantile paper
Governments weak and Vë to Va lower; no
demand and slight pressure to sell caused decline.
Railroad bonds firm. Scocks
State bonds are dull.
quiet and weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregateu 199.213 shares.
lue follo wing are to-day's Qlosing quotations of
and

4

4J*£6.

Higher Prices lor Hutter·
A!1 dairymea who use Wells, Richardson &
Co's. Improved Batter Color agree that it inthe value of batter several cents
pound. It is pare and harmless, convenient
for instant.use, has no taste or odor and gives a
clear, golden richness to the batter. It is ti e
very best batter color obtainable, and ia not
expensive. In every stite in the Union the
demand for it ia increasing.
a

creates

Scythia

Parisian

Republic
Gellert

New Work Stock and money market#
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Dec. 23.—Money at l@lVa per cent
on call. Foreign Sxcbange dull at 4 80Ve for long

Government Securities:
United States bonds, Ss
do
do
do
4%s, reg.
do
do
do
4^ s, coup
do
do
do
4a, reg

...101*4
112%
112%
121%
122%

..

do
Pacific

do
Os. '9δ

do

4s. coup

«...

...

126

Gallia
Circassia

Cephalonia
Eider

Kbynland
City of Chicago.
Aurauia
Labrador

('ionfuegos
City of Puebla
Brooklyn
Circassian,
Niagara
Polynesian
Toronto
Peruvian
Montreal

FROM
HOR
New York. .Liverpool... .Dec 24
.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 24
Dec 25
Portland...Liverpool
New York.. Li ver pool ,...Dec 26
New York..Hamburg....Dec 26
Boston
Liverpool.... Dec 27
New York..Glasgow
Dec 27
Boston
Liverpool....Dec 27
New York Brem en
Dec 27
New York..Antwerp
Dec 27
Dec 27
...New York..Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 31
New York..Havre
Dec 31
New York. .Cienfuegos ..Dec 31
New York..Hav&V Crus Jan 1
Portland... Liverpool... .Jan 1
Jan 3
Halifax
Liverpool
Jan 3
...New York..Havana
Jan 8
Portland... Liverpool
Portland... .Liverpool... Jan 16
...Halifax
Liverpool ....Jan 17
Portland- .Liverpool.. .Jan 29

BlLfllAiCRS ALMANAC....^DECEMBER 24
3 20 AM
....7.1 G I m
Sun rises
wa,ûr I
wftter
3.45 PM
4.07 | mgn
f
bun sets

Greal Oiitcovoiy.
The greatest discovery of the nineteenth century is Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for
sick headache, which is the discovery of an
eminent physician and used by him for over
thirty yeais before giving it to the public, acd
A

it stands tc-day without a rival.
tisement in another column.

Rsad adver-

..

"I have suffered everything hut death from
rheumatism. Friday 1 took Athlophoros and
Monday was well and went to Boston." So
writes Rev. S. R. Dennen, D. D., of New Haven,

Β. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves and
are the result of over forty years' experience in
compounding cough mixture;·.

Why are the great lakes like babies?
ciase they are subject to (quails.

Be-

CARRIAGES.
lu Gerliara, Deo. 7, by Rev. S. B. Sawyer, Moses
G Struut o£ Buxton and Miss Caroline b. Quinn of
Scandifb.
In Fryebnrg, I)eo. 23. by Kev. Β. N. Stone, Wn,
Bazeltine ami Mrs. Laura K. Carver, both of Lovell.
In Gjay, Dee ISO, by Bey. E. Bean, George Bailey
and Mary O. Morse.
lu v. oolwieb, Dee. 20, Herbert W. Fullerton and
Arietta I". Sbaw.
In Lisbon, Dee. 19, Jesse Coffin and Panselia C.
Flagg, botb of Bath.
lu Augusta, Dee. 20. James E. Libby and Annie
A. Clark.
In Pownal, Dec. IS, Charles B. Knight and Miss
Mary J. Soule.

months.

[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at No. 20 Spruce street.
Dec. 23, Margaret Α., wife of Harrison J. Libby.
[Funeral service at 11 o'clock Friday forenoon.j
lu Falmouth, Dec. 23, George Libby, agod 72
yeare 2 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
his late residence.
In Auburn, Dec. 21, James Manley, aged 77 years
Lu Auburn, Dec. 22, Mrs. Hannah, wife of Jacob
Fletcher, aged 47 years.

F(ftAftClALA$0 CÛ&ttLRûÎAL
Review of

Portland Wholesale ITlarltei
WEEK ENDING Dee. 2?.
Tbero have been very few important changes in
the wholesale market the past week; values
generally have been fairly maintained, but jobbers report
business as being exceedingly dull. Iu Dry Goods
FOE THE

Armer tone to domestic

and the advance from

3·*%
8oVs
122%
86%
....107
72%

3t.P&ui

104
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock.45
69*4
Western Union Te>
125
idamsiSx. Co
yl
American Ex. Co
20
Alton <& Terre Haute
70
do preferred
87
.Boston Air Line
65
Bur.& Cedp.r Rapids
31
uanatia boutnern
34*4
Pacific
Central
74%
Doî.&Hudson Canal Co
Lackawanna
Dei. &
8%
Denver & li. G
4
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
6%
Ε. Teun.. Va., & Ga. pref
18
&
Texas
Kansas
34
H ou» ton & Texas
38Mi
Hannibal & 8t. Je.
«

..

«

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7s
L»ake Erie & West
Louis 6i Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morns & Essex
Mob» le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated...
alanbattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Northern Pacific common..·.

........

88V2
[10
ΙΟΜι
25%
£0%
115

6Υβ
91%
88;

115

17%

Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

71

127
133
5 β Va
107Va

Paeitic Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

44
20 Vj.

do

*6%
88

preferred

113%
lOOVfe

Union Pacific Ob
do L. G. is
do sink fund 8s

lid

ÇL'*ûSï£erm«

iTIiuxmg

Sï-acki.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—The following are the
«losing official quotations ci mining stocks to-day:
2

Bodie
Con. Pacific
Best & Belcher
Crown Point

1%
1%

...

—
...

1%
IV4
3%

Eureka
Jould & Curry
Hale & Norcrosa,...
Mexican

..

.........

%
1%

Savage

Navijo
Union

—

1

Con

—

2%
1 Ys

Chollar
ifeliow Jackec
β ©a tea iTlarkei·

23. -The following were to-day··
Cheese. Egge, Ac:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 60@16 00; short cuts 15 50
«18 00: backs $15 ΒΟφΙβ 00; light backs 16 00®
$16 50; lean ends 15 50ffi$16 00 prime mess $14@
$ 5; extra prime $12@12 50; mess» 12 50@13 50;
pork tongues $18 00$ 18 50.
Lard at 7Va(0,7% c ψ lb for tierces; 8ι®8'-A0 for
10-lb uailti 8Yé&8YtO for 6-H> pails; 8Vii^8%c
for a tb pails.
Fresh Bee/—Fair steers at 8®9c ψ ib; choice at
SSOV^cîJTexas steers at 81/^@8%c; fancy heavy

quotations ο Batter,

In thiB city, Dec. 23, Bertha M., only daughter of
Charles II. anil Mary A. Andrews, aged 0 years 10

cotton

the lowest point is

goods,
fully 6

cent, and stocks generally in first hands are reduced. A better feeling is also manifested abroad
in linen and higher figures have been established.
There has been no change ia Leather and the
market is steady, hu5 quiet, at previous prices.
Breadstutfs and Provisions have experienced little
change, but towards the close of the week Flour
was firmer under «ho influence of a rise in
Wheat,
with the sales unimportant.
Pork and Lard are
stronger in sympathy with the West. Corn is aVoat
steady prices ic lower than last week. Oa.s very
strong and advancing. Reports from Chicago say
the present cold weather tias adddd to the general
stagnation of the grain |trade, and receipts of all
kinds of grain, and also of hoge, have not been so
large as the previous week. Sugar dropped Vfec
early in the week, afterwards recovered and closed
to-day quiet and steady at 6%c fvr granulated and
BVecfor Extra Ο, but the retail price has not
In Drugs, &c.,
changed, still selling at 6V'2C
the market is steady without material variation in
figures. Id Naval Stores t&ere has been a droj
of lc on TurpentiiiC to 35(5^2c. Cooperage—14 ft
hoops, new, are now quoted at $25 and old do al
$20@$23; Mol. Heading lower at 25c. Trade ii
Dry Fish has been slow and in some cases lower figures prevail. Butter unchanged here and only fin<
grades command full pi iocs. At Elgin, 111., yester
day trading in ^utter was unusually light, bul
over last week, sales be·
prices advanCtt
per

66

New Jersey Central
Northwestern
North western pref
Now York Central
Rock Island

Boston, Dec.

DJEATH».

a

Michigan Central.....

Healing
St Paul & Omaha

The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new.
For years it has been the most popular baking powder in the market. All grocers sell it.
Perfectly Pure.

notice

G2%

ûo

Conn.

An old bachelor is a traveler on life's raiiroad who has faiied tj make the proper connection.

we

.118
Lake Shore

........

Λ new kind of bug bus been discovered which
bores holes in lead pipes. Even animated Nature favors the plumber.

U1JULUO

Ar at Cardenas

tletield, Portland;

Dec 13, echs Β F Cromwell, Lit·
16th, Mima Belle, Thompson,

Alexandria.
Sid 14th, sch Eva May, McDuffie, Caibarien.
Ar at Matanzaâ 18th, sch Annie Β Hott'ses, Hoffses, New York.
Ar at Annapolis, NS, 8th, sch Belle Brown, Perry, Rockland.

8.61 i
11.23

Lt>n«Oi
Moon sets

—-

—-

«"55-

■*»

—β

·ο"ν»

good heavy fores 6V2 ®7; sec quality 5@6^c; rattles at 4^6 ^c; ribs at 6@8c; rumps at 10@13c;
rounds at '/@8Mjc; rump loins at ll@16c; loins at
i6ia>l8o; lient I2a;16c.
oéans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55®
1 60 ρ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
at do 1 60@1 Go; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76(gl BO; common to good at SI 40@1 60,
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked mod
1 50®1 55, and choice screened do 1 35®1 40;common do 1 25@1 30; choice improved yelTow-oyes at
1 90®2 00; old-fashioned yeuow-eyea 1 80(âl 95
red kidneys 2 30@2 40.
Apples—We quote good Greeoings @1 75: Pipand Sweet Apples at 1 60; common do SI S5;
aid win* 1 6&@1 85 φ bbl; Hubbardston at 2 00@
2 25 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6®8c |> lb.
flay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00^$18^> ton;
medium to good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern
tine $15 00@$17 00; poor S12(g$14; damaged $6
@$10; Ka»t«ru swale at @$10. Hye straw, ehoice,
$19 00i§;S20 00; oat etraw $9@811 Φ ton.
rtui-ter Wo quote Northern croamaiy at 27(ft28c;
nd
Vermont
New York
dairy at 24q>25c;
Franklin County at—@26c; fair togood 22&24e,
J 5®20c, fancy higher; choice Wesat
oaiiies
long
tern fresh·made creamery at 7^280: June creameries at 24®2ôc; VVe-tem dairy at >7('α>18ο; ladle
packed at I6jz}18e; do fair to pood llOfal 5c; imitation creamery, choice, at
@2uc. Jobbing prices
range higher than the*e auoiationa.
Cheese—Choice Northern ^'at 12^i®12V2c; lower
grades according to quality; West H@llVaC.
Eggs Fresh Easte η 28o$v«c; fancy 30c; held
—

Èins

stock 18ig25c; Northern 26<£27c; New York 25@
2tic. Vermont 27fa/28c;Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 28@27c; Islands 28(a27<!; West 24@25c;
limed East 20^2lc: Canada do 20c; West do 19ya
20c.
Potatoes—Northern and E-tstern 50^®53c; Houlton 66@57c <p bush at the roads; proliflcs 48@50c;
Eastern ao 60@53c.
Uateriowa Cattle iUarhet.

(By Telegraph.)
Watertown, Dec. 23.—Cattle market well stocked; prices favor buyers
Market Beef—Extra at 8 00o/9 00; tirst quality
third
at 7 00@7 50; second quality 6 00@6 60;
quality at 4 00@4 50.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen φ1 pair at $100@$225;
Milch Cows and Calves $2()(a$48: Farrow Cows at
$1βα;$30; fancy $50@.$80; Yearlingsiat S510@B20;
years old §14@8â0; three years at $24(a$42;
receipts of cattle 743 head. ?
Swine—Receipts 16,8 4 head; Western fat Swine

two

live, 4s/4@5c; Northern dressed eVfc.j
Sheep and Lambs—sales Sheep in lota at 2 00@
4 00 each; extra at 6 00@o 50; Receipts 3436;
Veal Calves 2% @7^.

INSURANCES
Fire and Marine insurance Agency.
il MIEN, JR.,
PORTLAND, ME.

28 EXCHANGE ST.,

Promptly Settled and

Losses

Paid at this Office.

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

ggplnsurance
at

low rates

as

be placed in this agency
any agency in Portlandjgg

can
as

I take pleasure in agaiu presenting to the public the Annual Statements of the Insurance Companies represented at this Agency.
They are

PROMPT, POPULAR

AND

PROGRESSIVE; SOUND,

SOLI1) AND SUCCESSFUL.

LEADING EHGLISH & Wmm COMPANIES
THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR THE SKIN
AND BLOOD UNIYERSALLY

Hj.·

I

Wd<>' t

I

.8 ft 9 in.
...8 ft 7 In

MARINE

NEWS,

Win. T. Totten, G72 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, reports that one of his customers stated to
him incidentally that he was feeling so well and had
gained twenty-seven pounds in the last year, all of
which he attributed to a systematic course of the
Cuticuba Resolvent, which has proved effectual
when all other remedies failed.
NECK.

SORES Oft

Chas. Brady, Somerville, Mass., who refers to Dr.
J. J. Wood, druggist, of that city, certifies to a
wonderful cure of running sores on the neck which
had been treated by hospital physician» without
cure, and which yielded completely to the Cuticuba Remedies.
CURED R¥ CUTICUBA.

J. C. ARENTRUE.

Vincennes, Ind.
VALUE.

All of your Cuticuba Remedies give very good
satisfaction. The Cuticura I especially recommend for the diseases for which it is used.
I know
from experience its value.
Db. H. J. PRATT, Montello, Wis.

CUTICURA 4RBOAD.

Through a home-returned Norwegian, I have
learned to know your Cuticuba, which has in a
short time cured me of an Eczema that my physician's medicines could not heal.

SAILED—Sell Urauus.

Scli Satlll· proceeded to

Bath in tow.
FROM MKHCUASfT'S EXCHANGE. 1
Sid fm Liverpool S2d, ship Virginia, Allen, for
S W Fhs8 or Hampton Roads.
Ar at Quoenstown 22d, ship L Β Gilchrist, Watts,
San Francisco.
81d 22d, sbip Geo Stetson, Wood, Hull.
Ar at Sevllie 17th inst, barque Joe Keed, Edwards

ORGANiy.KD 1Θ80.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

A feeling of gratitude impels me to acknowledge
the great merits of your Cuticuba, and I cordially
recommend it to the public as a very valuable rem-

POWERS, Bbidoepobt, Conn.

H. N.

For sale everywhere. Prtee Cuticuba, the great
Skia Cure, 50c.
Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite
8kin Beau ti tier, 25c. Cutiouba Resolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, $1.

Drug

aud

ÎTrWBTlTTR A

^

Chemical Co., Boston.

SO Λ Ρ

ΤλΙΙα*

an

Bath, and Nursery Sanative.

decl7

Capital paid
Net NurpluH
holder·

Suffering

Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing you
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that constant drain that is taking from your system all its
former elacticity; driving the bloom from your

cheeks; that oontinual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, Hop
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your
system, are relieved at once while the special cause
of periodical pain are permanently removed.; ·None
receive so much benefit, and none are so profoundly
grateful, and show such an interest in recommend-

ing Hop

Bitters

an

€'a«Ia

$19,71)4,699

GIRARD FIRE MURAGE M.

as women.

A Foetal f'ard Story.
I was affected with kidney and urinary
Trouble—
"For twelve years ¥'
After trying all the doctors and patent
medicines I could hear of, 1 used two bot-

Hop
"Bitten?1

tles of

TOTAL ASSETS

Saulsbury, Tenn.—May 4, 1883.

U. S. BRANCH.
Net Surplus

TOTAL ASSETS,

$987,408

OBGANIZBD 1Θ5Θ.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, «400,000.00.

N6j,^1

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders...

TOTAL ASSETS,

$444,111

$7 V 7.852

$1,221,963

ίο., wêstgiiesteîTfïre ism.

OF BUFFALO, Ν. Y.

OF NEW VOHK.

OR GANIZED 1SG7.

ORGANIZED 183Θ.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000 00.
United States Bonds.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.. $£$.'1,529
744..'17 ft
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

$1,027,900

CASH

CAPITÀlT$300,000.00.

All invented in United etate· Bond··
Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
$482,651
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders.... $50^,563

ASSETS,

TOTAL

New

$985,214

■

Hampshire Fire

lus. Co.,

CITIZEN INSURANCE CO.,

OF MANCHESTER, Ν. H.

OF PITTSBURG, PA.

ORGANIZED I860.

ORGANIZED 1840.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL, $000,000.00.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.

CAPITAL,-$500,000-00.

CASH

Reserve for UneaiDed Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims

$ 80,319
regards Policy Holders— 52G,i)41

Net Surplus

as

TOTAL

ASSETS,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Polioy Holders

ASSETS,

TOTAL

$258,985

$706,162

$965,147

MARINE

$607,260

prescotîmmm co., Tlie Delaware Mutual
OF BOSTON.
Insurance Co.,

Safety

ORGANIZED 1873.

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Is Represented at this Agency.

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
CASH CAPITAL,

$200,000.00.

Losses and other Claims
as regards Policy Holder·

Net Surplus

TOTAL

Total Assets

over

Million

Two

Dollars.

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums,

SI53,847

$214 441

$368,28»

ASSETS,

alTew,

win.
38

EXCHANGE

jr.,

STREET.

deel

Bradford, Pa., May 8,187o.
Tt lias cured me of several diseases, such as nersickness
at
the stomach,monthly troubles,
vousness,
etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, siuce I
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use them.

#439873

OF NEWARK, N. J.

$1,259,967

TOTAL ASSETS

$547,635

regards Policy Holders

as

MERCHANTS IMU Γ

$394,716

biffalo mim m

All invested in

Ι^Ι,ΟΟν,ΟΟΟ

Reserve for Unearned Premiums,
Unpaidl.oeses and other Claims

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.00.
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

Ι5,0φ#,00φ

Capital,
Capital paid up in t'a*h

1,1884·

Statement Jan,

Unpaid

And I am perfectly cured. I keep it
"All the timer* respectfully, B. F. Booth,

Statement Jan. 1, 1884.
Nnbm,rib«'<l

ORGAN IΖ ED 1853.

Relief.

αιι«1

up ia

TOTAL ASSETS

WS&w2w

Woman's

§10,000,000
5,00..*,000
4
regard policy
7,146,.'171

HiibMcribed Capital

Ayenturforretniny.

Mrs.

m aster.

ORGANIZED 1Θ31.

CHlt. HELTZEN, Bergen, Nobway.

edy.

OF LONDON.

OF PHILADELPHIE, PA.

skin disease, which resisted several popular
remedies and other remedies advised by physicians,
has been cured by your Cuticuba Remedies.
They surpassed my most sanguine expectations and
rapidly effected a cure.

KNOW ITS

(LIMITED.)

OF LONDON.

My

eodSw

Ε. Β. ROBINSON & CO,

Fannie Green.

93,000 Loel.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, Dec. 23.
Arrived·
Steamship Franoonia, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J Β Coy le, Jr.
Steamer Mew Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for
Eaetport and St John. Ν Β.
Sch Edward Lamyer, from New York—coal t:>
Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Scti Florence, (Br) from Sbelburne, NS, for New
York, with part of crew badly frostt-iiten.
Cleared·
Sob Uranus, Clark, New York—Μ Ρ Emery.
Sch May Queen, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS-

(il'IRDM ASSLR1\CE CO., The Fire Insurance Association

COMMfcMDED.

.·

following are tho clceiag quotations Stocks:
128
Chcaço A Alum..
14f>
Chicago & Alton pref
&
.....117M*
Burr
Qulncy
Jhicago,
141/4
Erie...,
The

...

The hard times are telling even on the dressmakers. Worth of faris cffurs to furnish an
entire bridal oattit as low as $20.000.

Calbarien.

Potter

Liverpool, Dec. "3—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
active; uplands at r-%d;Orleane at 6d; sales 12,000
bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.:
Liverpool, December 23.—Winter wheat 6s 8d2;
7s; spring wheat Hs 9daj7s; California average at
6s 8d@6s lOd; olub at 6s 10d@7s; Corn 5s 7d; peas
5s lid. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 67s 6d; bacon
at 33s 6d tor short clear; 32s for long clear; lard,
prime western 3t's 6d; cheese 62s 6d;,tallow 34s.

Scythia

barque Julia, Jordan, for

At Nanaimo 11th Inst, barque Niphon, Patten,
cargo completed.
At Messina Deo 20, barque Cnas Stewart, Atwood
from Bangor.
Ar at Sierra Leoue Νου 16th, brig Toloe, Coney,
Boston.
Sid fm Antwerp 16th, ship Wm H Marcy, Harknese, San Francisco.
Ar at Laguayra Nov 27, sch Wyer G Sargent, Sargent. Brunswick.
Ar at Demarara pre ν le Dec 22, sch Anna Lord,
Kendall, New York.
Ar at Clenfuegoj Dec 10, ech Kensett, Curtis,
Pb ladelphia.
Cld at Havana 18th, brig Ada L White, White,

THE POET POWERS.
tirm; Middling up-

18 jg

Missouri Fef
Northern Pactic preferred—
Omaha common.
Mo. K. & Texas
Texas Pacific

Channel.

corn

Alnrket.

Stock

Ar at Yokohama about
Bray. New York.
At Sourabaya Oct 25.

miMCEI. LAN hOUR.

—

—

srsw yoek stocks.

this in mind.

Patti has
for a uontr.

■..

weights

Popular Fallacy·

Λ

| Ondura

Vensont
.10%@14
Ν Y Fact"y..loyaâl4:
tlusnr.

No. 1

Pain and Dkkad attend the uso ο! most Catarrh remedies. Liquids and snuffs are unpleasant as well aa dangerous. Ely's Cream
Balm iseaCe, pleasant, easily applied with tho
finger, and a sore cure. It cleanses the nasal

J. R.

Seed».

flutter.

2 2582 50
Creamery
28^30 Red Top
1 65® 176
Gilt Edge Ver.... 25& 28c i Timothy
Clover
Choice
I
9ya&lOV&
20^22c
Knîsàn».
Good
15{ηβ16αΙ
2 75@3%
St?re
10®12o Muscatel
! London Lay'r. 2 60^3 25
Che*e«.

21st inst, sch Annie L Palmer,
Chicago Lire Stock market.
Holmes, New York.
(By Telegraph.)
BOOTHBAY—In port, sehs Carroll, from FriendOhio a oo, Dec. 23—Host»—Reoeipte 40 000 bead
ship for Portland; Ε VI Sawyer, St John, NB, for
Shipments 3500 head:10 higher,closing weak; rougl I New York; Kioka. Machlas for Boston; Ε Arcula·
packing at 4 10fô4 30, packing ana shipping 4 30(e
rius, Rockland for WiimiDgton, NO; G M Brainard,
4 55; light 4 10@4 4'); skips à OOg4 00.
do for Poiton; Sadie & Llllie, do for Boston; Nellie,
Oattle—BeoeiptjH 6000 uu; shipment* 2000 head
do for Jacksonville; Speedwell, do for New York;
good grades 10 higher; poor weak; exports at 6 7f
Pearl, Portland for Port Clyde; Ariosto, Rockland
for Boston; Maria Theresa, fm Rockland for Lynn;
(jx:6 2o; good to choice steers at 5 Κ @5 60; com
mon to fair 4 00@475; poor to medium cows 2 0(
J C Harradcn, Portland for Millhridge; Afion, fm
St John, NB, for Portland; Crown Prince, do for
@2 90; good to choice at 3 25@4 01»; stockers 3 OC
Ella
St Elmo, Watte fη New York for Rockland;
@3 75; feeders at 3 80@4 i'5; Texans 3 00(§H 1)0.
Sheep—receipts 3V0-' shipments 1000 head;lo\rer
Pressoy. do for do; Imogeno, Rockland for Portland
commcn to fair at 2 00@2 76; medium to good 2 8£
Carrie W, New York for Eastport; Mary Eliza,
Belfast for Boston.
(£3 76; choioe 3 6<J@4 10.

Established

"A tour to Europe that cost me §3,000, done me
"less good than one bottle of Hop Bitters; thay also
"cured my wife of fifteen years' nervous weakness,
"sleeplessness and dyspepsia."
R. M., Auburn, Ν. Y.

1847.

So. Boomingville, O., May 1, '70.
Sirs—I have been suffering ten years, and I tried
Hop Bitters, and it done me more good than all
the doctors.
Miss S. S. Booae.

your

Baby Saves!.
thankful to say that our nursing baby
cured of a dangerous and protracted constipation and irregularity of the bowels
by the u*e of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at
the same time restored her to perfect health and
We

was

are so

permanently

strength.

—The

Parents, Rochester,. Ν. Y.

a bunch of green Hops
the white label. Shun all the vile poisonous
stuff with "Hon" or "Houk" in t.h«ir τ»η.ττ>«dec22
MW&F&wlœnrm

SËSP'None genuine without

on

PLiladelpliia.

Ar at Hong Kong prev to 20th inst, barque Nicholas Tbayer, Crosby, Honolulu.
Sid fin Victoria, BC, Dec 13, ship Astoria, Anderson, (from Departure Bay) for San Francisco.

Ln

IflEIHOKANDA
Ship Comn odore, from Cardiff, arrived at Hong
Kong previous to Dec 22, with loss of several spars
aud some sails.
Sell Express. Ingalls. from Machias for Bosfon.
with lumber, pajied ehnins at Richmond Island 22d
end went ashore aud remains, partly full of water.

The crew went on board the schr Adelaide of Ma
The tugs
cbtas. which rode out the gale in safety.
Plymouth and Salem are engaged to tow her oil.
A Wiscasset schr (supposed the
Isabella,) with
lumber and slabs, was abandoned off C»pe Elizabeth Sunday nig'-t. The crew landed at Richmond
Island badly chilled and frostbitten.
The unknown schr which came ashore bottom up
near Biddeford Pool Life Station 22d, is supposed
to be thu Isabella, of and from Wiscasset for Bos
See paragraph above.
ton, \tith slabs and lumber.
Barque Kphui Williams, Williams, from Savannah
for Providence, is ashore at Cape Hatteras.
Brig Daisy Boynton, from Turks Island for Pliila
delphia, before reported at Bermuda in distress,
has completed repairs and reloaded, aud wva ready
to proceed Deo 18.
Sch Waller C Hall, of Machias, struck a sunken
rock below Machias 23d, during the blow, and
started sternpost, lost bowsprit, and damaged hull.
Scb Nellie Graut. ironi New York for Portsmouth
lost both anchors night of 21st inst. in New Haver
harbor. An unknown schr sunk same night.

DOMESTIC POUTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 13th, ship Belvidere, Jordan, Nanaimo.
Sid 13th. ship Henry Failing, Mallett, Liverpoolr
Cld 22d, ship Parker M Wnitmore, Eastman, fo.
Liverpool.
ASTORIA, Ο Ar down 12th, ship Cheoeebrough,
Ericksou, Portland.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 15tb, brig M y ronus, PeterFall River.
CEDAR KEYS— Ar 21st, sch Maud H J)udley,
Oliver, Bath.
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, barque Freeda A Willey,
Willev, New York; §ch Fannie Whitmore, Green,
son,

CUBE

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND LIMBS.
CONTAINS

Lord, Leighton, Tampico.

line, waiting.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, sch Laura A Jones,
Stevens, Perth Anjboy.
Sid 21st, Boh Geo Shattuck, Holmes, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVE*— Ar 20th, ech Ulrica R
Smith. Richardson, Port Johnson for Salem.
Ar 21st, sobs Ella Brown, Keeue, Port Johnson
for Salem; Warrea Adams, Colcord, Bath for Wilmington, DC.
In port, brig Rabboni; echs Annie Τ Bailey, Chas
Ε Moody, Lunet, Lugano, Lucy Jones, Ε Η King,
Abbie Dunn, Abbie Dunn, Ella Brown, Ulrica R
Smith, and Warren Adams.
EDGABTOWN —In port 22d, schsgEUa Frances,
Torrey, New York for Portsmouth; Addie Wessele,
Gross, Amboy.
BOSTON-Ar 22d, echs Minnie Ε Look. Look,
Machiae; John Jarnes, Wadsworih, Camden.
Ctd 22d, sch M Hlgglns. Wood. Goree.
Ar 23d, 6Ch Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 21st, sobs D A Lawrence, Paterson,
Ellsworth for Plymouth; Chattanooga, Hodgkins,
Bangor for Cottage City ; W m Todd, Calais for Pall
River; Juliet. Leach, Ellsworth for Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER—In port 224, schs Sarah, fm Kennebec for Boston ; Metropolis, Vinalhaven fordo;
Mary Ε Gage, Machias for ao; Walter Franklin,
Eastport tor do; Gamecock, Calais for do; Pavilion,
do for Mott-tiaven; Nellie Treat. Roberts Harbor
for New York; Kate Foster, Hoboken for Rockport
Willie Luce. Rockland for Charleston.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 21st, echs Henry Whitney, St John, NB, for New York; F A Pike, Calais
for New York; Julia Ε Pratt, do for do; Flora King
do for Bostoa; Hattle Mayo, fm do for Gloucester;
Pearl, Wiscaseet for Boston; Belle, do for Gloucester; Charlie & Willie, fm Rockland for New York;
Eliza Ann, do for do; Charlotte Buck, Portland for
do; Alexandria, Machias for Boston; Doliy Varden,
do for New York; Otranto, Ellsworth for Boston;
Arboreer, do for do; Sammy Ford, Eastport for do;
Oregon, Bath for do; Fannie Hodgkins, Weetport
1 for
do; Warrentoo, Bangor for do,

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

MAGNIFICENT HARDMAN PIANOS.
Concert

Grands,

Parlor

Grands

Rooms,

dec 17

Uprights.

E. W. KOBINSO*.

Ε. B. It0KIX»0».

Piano

and

cor.

Sts.
Congress and Pearl
eodtdec23

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

CHtCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

The Last Gun !

RUPTURES

FROM

PERMANENTLY CUBED IN FROM OO TO
ISO DATS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

J.

H.

PORTER,

M. D.,

31 CROSS ST., CHAELESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON, MASS.

C.D.B.FISK & CO.,

eod&wlynrra

aug20

—

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, sch Ann, Powers, from
New York.
NEWPORT —In port 23d, sebfl Addie Fuller,
Philadelphia for Boston; My Brewer, Fall River for
New York; Enterprise, Bath foi do; Geo Shaltuck,
New Bedford for do; Ε Η Cornell, and Lucy M Col

rem-

1ΌΒ

Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 22d, sch Β Β Kokes, Ben-

nett, Baltimore.
PGRT ROY AL, SC—Ar 22d, sch Clara Fletcher,
Sargent, Baltimore.
oNORFOLK—Ar 22d, Fannie Ε Wolston, Robinson, Cristield. to load for Martinique.
BALTIMORE
Cld 22d, sch Augustus Hunt,
Baker, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, sch A W Cliase, Naeon,
Baltimore for New Haven.
Cld 22d, ship A G Ropes, (new) Rivers, San Francisco; barqueeJose D Bueno. McCall, Matanzas;
Ralnh M Havward. Baxter. Svdnev. NSW: «eh .las

Invaluable

edy for all Pains and
Aches, In any part
of the body.

The

iNltRNAllUNAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Great

Clothiers,

Stockholders meeting;.

PURSUANT

to

a

vote of

the

Directors, passed

December 22, A. D. 1884, notice is hereby
given that there will be a meeting of the stockholders of the International Steamship Co., at their office in the First National Bank Building, Portland,
Me., on the 26th day of December, A. D. 1884, at
3 o'clock p. m., to consider and act upon the following matters:
1st
What measures the stockholders will adopt
for liquidating tbe liabilities of the corporation,
and paying for the steamer Cumberland.
2nd. Whether, for such purposes, the corporation shall issue its obligations to be secured upon
any of its property, or issue preferred stock, or reduce the par value of the present shares, and increase its capital, by issuing new shares of the reduced par value, or will combine two or more of the
methods aforesaid.
3rd. To determine the details of whatever methods shall be adopted for such purposes.
4t-h. To determine what measures the stockholders will adopt, if any, for redeeming the stock issued, according to the vote of the Directors of
March 2&th, 1884.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, December 22nd, A. D. 1884.

dec23

IPTTBE COD LIVER!
OIL AND LIME.
One and All.—Are you «differing from
Cough, Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, or any of the

To
η

pulmonary troubles that so often end in
If so, use Wilhor'a Pure Cod-Liver
a safe and sure remedy.
This is no
quack preparation, but is regularly prascribed by
the medical faculty. Manufactured nly by A. B.
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all drueglsts.
dec 2 4
eod&wlm

Consumption?"

Oui y

«ι

Few More

Greater
THAN

Days in which to

Bargains
YOU

WÏLL

m

EY£R

SEE

secure

Clothing
AGAIN.

d4t

WILBOVS OOMPOUHD 0Γ

various

STORE TO BE CLOSED JAN. 1, 1885.

Sieze it 1

C. ».

208 Idle

Oil and Lime

, m
Ue23

Grasp it before
B.

TÏSK

it is too late.

& CO.,

St.,-Under Falmouth llotel.

Portland,

,
dtf

nrr^TmfVgff»^>rapa%»qgaa^'-"a»fa«*Ma;jey»

THE

PRE8S

Chrlalmaa al (ho Pest Office.

CITY /km VIG1HÎTY.
WtDAESDAV HORNING. DEC. 21.
Nil»

AlfVI-.ti I

IMfe.Tl».1VTrt TODAY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
BaDdkercbief Sale- Hints Bros.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Women— Fancy Dress
Co ored Students.

The Litt

e

Alabama

Party.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Jennings' Cafe—559 Congress St.
Owen. Moore h Co.
lirees Goods—Iiines Bros.
Wanted B'iard in Private Family.
For Sale—Book.

Wanted—Parents to Remember.
For Sale—Kimbali Jamp-seat Sleigh.
W anted—Situation.
For Saie The "Exoelsior" American Cornets.
Tlie auction sale of the valuable collection of
oil paintings that have been ou exhibition and
at>racted so much anentiou at F. O. Biiley &
Co's on Exchange Street, commenced yester-

day and will be continued today at 10.30
o'clock and will conclude this afternoon at
2.30.

There were many of the gems told or
rather given away yesterday. Those who purchased made such good bargains that we don't
think they need any Chirstmas presents.
We

hope better prices will be realized today or we
need not expect to see Mr. Johnson an; more
city.

our

Advice to mother·.

Mrs. Winelow's Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
Child from pain, and the little cherub awakes
as a button."
It is very pleasant to
It soothes the child, soitens the gums,
alUys all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is tbe best known remedy for diar-

"bright

as

tiste.

rhoea, whether arising from teething
ctuses.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
declO

or

other

WS&M&wlyr
IYIuuicip.il
BEKOUE

Court.

JUDGK

Intoxication; 60 days in countv

jail

Simon Abrams. Cruelty to
and costs.
Rose î ta R. Doberty. Night

county jail.
Daniel Stokes.

Larceny;

animals;
walking;

six

Large punches, each holding foui bushels,
were hung up, into which the packages were
dropped after being properly stamped.
Only

fire minutes were required to fill a pouch
brimming full and then it was removed and
it; place taken by another "empty."
So it went on all through the day, and the
same subject will be continued today—only
more of it. Mr. Uhenery says one would be

surprised

fined

$10

tu know the

amount

of

money
"
"thrown away" on postage.
vVhy", said he,
"you have no idea how much has been taken
For instauce, a
through this window today.
person wishes to send a book—which requires
postage of one cent for each two ounces—and
in this book they fo'd a handkerchief,a piece of

latin, or other trifle which is merchandise and
requires postage of one cent for each ounce.
This, of course makes merchandise of the
whole package, and must be stamped accordingly. Again, a person sends a Christmas
card ; they seal the envelope and have to pay
letter postage; whereat, if the envelope was
left unsealed and the flap turned inside (which
would hold the card equally as well) only one
cent postage would be charged."
Today and to-morrow will, too, be busy days
with the letter carriers, and they will go out
from the office loaded down with packagesall in addition to their regular work.
These

days

GOOLI).

Tuesday.—John A. Little. Intoxication; fined

$.'! and c*t8.
Edward Clark.

isfy yourself that we're not only busy, but real"
In the course of a few moments
ly rushed
conversation, which was repeatedly interrupted by some one coming in with a package carefully wrapped and sealnd, to mail to some
loved oue, (may be in Maine and likely enough
in Oregoii)
Mr. Chenery stated that yesterday forenoon hard work began in good earnest.
From 11 o'clock in the forenoon till 3 in the afternoon four of the most experienced employes
in his room stood at the window receiving,
weighing and stamping packages as fact as
they could move their hands back and forth.

—

with big fiue collections in

"Are we bu3y, jaet know, yon ash?'*, replied
Mr. Chenery, to a «porter's query yesterday
afternoon, "Well, now, you ought to take your
position in this stamping room to-morrow forenoon about 11 o'clock, and you would soon sat-

always

hard onee for them; and if on
top of all this the people make a Santa Claus
of each and every carrier they must bear kindlv thft little d«l».vn that mart λλοπ» in rcnnntinn
are

of theic mails.

4 months in

months in oounty

The National Encampment.
Ic

report o( the meetiog of the National
executive committee in this city
in yesterday's Press, we omitted eome details

Jetliogs.
Bright and nncb colder yesterday, the mercury showing a drop of 22° between G p. m.

may prove interesting. The committee
on hotels haa made the following allotment:
F il mouth Hotel, 200; Preble, 125; United

Walter W. Andrews.

larc-ny;

bouud

over to

•900.

Brief

Monday

and the same time Tuesday. There
etrong North wind yesterday. The mercury indicated 32° at 7 a. m., 2G° at noon, and
20° at snneet ; wind Northwest.
The streets were alive with Christmas shoppers yesterday, and the sleighing was good.
Stockbridge's music store will be kept open
all day Christmas.
On Christmas day there will be early service
at St. Luke's Cathedral at 7 a. m., and full
was

a

oar

Encampment
tiat

States, 100; City, 40; Merchants' Exchange,
40; Perry, 50; Ottawa, 200; Waldo, 100; Cape
Cottage, 126; Peaks' Island hotels, 400. Transportation free to the Ottawa, Waldo and Cape
Cottage.
The committee on camp equipage have applied to the Quartermaster General at Washington for camp equipage, but they haTe been
informed by Hon. Thomas B. Reed that the

trip.

government has not a tent on hand. They
were issued to the Ohio sufferers and have not
been returned. Application will be made to
all the New England States for a loan of their
camp and garrison equipage. The committee

The High street Sanday school will bold a
Christmas festival on Friday evening of this
week.
A horse attached to a sleigh fell on Congress

estimate that from 12,000 to 15,000 men will go
into camp, and a thousand tents will be needed
to accommodate them.
An effort will be made to get the Great

service at 11 a. m.
President DeWitt, of .the Union Mutual,was
expected home last evening from his Western

at the head of Green street yesterday,
and cut himself slightly.

street,

LaRochelle's hennery on Preble street was
raided by thieves Monday night, and twelve
hens were stoleu. 'Twas a "fowl" deed.
Monday night thieves entered L. J. Perkins
& Co.'s confectionery store on Congress street,
aud stole considerable candy, and some money
from ihe drawer.
Tbtre bas been quite a sale of Christmas
trees, the venders of which have occupied the
pr iminent points of vantage on the streets the
past few days.
Mrs. Httrrisrn J. Libby died yesterday at
her residence on Congress square. She bad
been tn-iU health for miny years, but was tak-

Eastern

to Portland daring the encampment. She will be at New Orleaus this
Winter, ana will leave there about Jane for
Europe. She might be induced to come to
Portland on her way home. She is nicely
to come

Mtted up to accommodate 5,000 people.
C. Hamlin of Bangor was appointed
mittee to correspond in reference to the
with the parties having her in charge.

a com.

matter
If she
cernes, ehe will no doubt be chartered for an
excursion, in order to give every Grand Army
member a chance to ee salt water aud enjoy a
sail.
The Secretary witl notify the Commanderin-chief that the committee have completed
their arrangements with the hotels, and ask

seriously sick only a couple ot days ago.
The First Parish Sunday school will bold
tbeir Christmas festivâl ac Good Templars'

that the same be approved by him.

Hall, Friday afternoon, Dec. 20th, from 3 until 6 o'clock.
Carriages will drive to Myrtle street en-

Mrs. Puringtou, a resident of Dieting fell
on the ice yesterday, badly
injuring her arm.
Mr. Latham of the firm of
Woodbury &
Latham fell on the ice yesterday moraine on
Foarl street, striking on bis bead. He was

of tbe managers.
The American Architect and Building News
tor Dec. 20ih, contains a perspective view and
plan o! the new houve of tbo architect, John
C. Stevens of this city, designed by himself
and lat«ly erected on Bowdoin street.
A coal sled, loaded with coal, got stuck on
the Congress street horse railroad track, in
front of Farrington block, yesterday afternoon
aud for a few moments a large crowd was attracted and travel impeded.
In the cold snaps holiday

goods cannot be
■een through shop windows on account ot a
thick screen of frost upon the panes. If a
tbin coat of glycerine were applied on botb
sides of tbe window pane the frosty film would
be

prevented.

directors,

W. A. Cobb, Ε. E. Waters, F. A.
Capital stock $200,000; paid in noth-

Waters.

ing.
A colored man named Lee, stole a sheep car'
oass from Carter & Coveny's, and took his

boot;

the meeting ot the Salvation Army.
Officers Skillings and Sparrow thought there
Was too much mutt jn tor one man, and took
Lee, with the carcass, to the station.
to

The early morning Pullman train, Monday,
was partially derailed jui-t beyond Newburypiri; a wrecking train was sent from that city
bu on arriving at Newburyport found that the
Pullman train bad got ou the iron again, and
proceeded to Boston.
The committee of the First Universalis*
school having charge of the Christmas
entertainment tomorrow evening, request the
parents to send a part of the presents for their
children to the church, to be placed upon the

Sunday

Curistmastree.

The committee will be at the

receive any time after 10 o'clock

to

▼-«-try

Thursday.
The business men

of Portland,

writes our
correspondent, are beginning to realize the
difference between having an active business
man for postmaster, and
one who regards the
ottire as a sinecure.
Under Postmaster Barker's administration the number of letter carriers has been increased one-third, a eyaiem of
more prompt deliveries
inaugurated, and extensive changes made in the arrangement of
the noet office that work may be done in a more
business-like manner.—[Boston Journal.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wantid, Sudations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Board and Booms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding foriy words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week, for tweutj-five cents, if
paid In advance. When payment is not mide
In advauce regular rates will be charged. The

large circulation of the Press makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.'
The Legislature, at its next session, will be
requested to pass an act authorizing the transfer temporarily by the Register of Deeds at
negistry 01 uoeas at rortiaud,
of tbe volumes of the early records of York
county, that are to be published, during the
time necessary for tbe printing of the same.
This is deemed by tbe parties engaged iu the
publication necessary in order to facilitate tbe
progress of the work.
■ajireo to iue

The Enforcement of tbe Law.

Within

a

few weeks

a

number of temper"
been held iu Maine

anee conferences
have
Cities at tbe call of tbe secretary aud general
ajent of the State Central Temperance Committee, Kev. H. C. Muuson of this city, the
object being to awaken public sentiment and

secure

a

vigorous and non-partisan enforce-

ment of the law.

Δ conference with this obheld at the Stale Temperance
Headquarters, in this city, Monday, aud a
course of action was outlined aud adopted.

ject In

view

was

A cumber of prominent workers were present.
All wer united, and there seems to be a determination tj make a vigorous effort ta
arouse public sentiment to
the pitch of de-

manding tbe

enforcement of the law

in tbe

city and throughout tbe Stite. Another

con-

ference is to be held this week.
Little Women.

We trust our readers will bear in mind the
fancy dress party iu City Hall on New Year's
The Little Women are working for a
eve.
most worthy object—the Old Men's Home—
and tbe attractions they offer in tbe court minuet, and tbe fancy dress, which is something

entirely new, beiug a representation of
principal days of the year, should ensure

the
for
tbem a full house. The supper room will be
η ads bright and attractive by the young ladies

ιί the Annex.

St. Dominic's—Committee, Mrs. T.
Mrs. T. B. Pollard: solicitors, Dora

Wyer,

Fine Cards.

tionvry

Paul—Committee, Miss Carrie Carney,
Moody; solicitors. Tiny Sewall, Isa Kerr.

Miss Edith
Randall, Malleville

Curtis; solicitors, Maud H;
Curtis,,
High Street—Committee,Mrs. A. M. Goldthwaite,
Mrs. L. M. Cutts; solicitors, Nellie Conant, Alice

We have Seventy large One Hollar Doll*. In order to sell them
all during: the next two
da) s we
shall make the price 5» cts.
each,
1he$e are large and
handsome, and equal t « Dolls
usua ly nold as great
bargains

McMullan, Helen Hunt, Gertrude Twitcheii, Alice
Gibson, Marion Deeriug, Mabel Moore, Grace Hilton, G orgia Meleher,
Lizzie
Hughes, Lottie
"WhititKer, Helen Little, Katie Larrabee. Evvie
Estes, Marion Chapmau, Jennie B. Morse, Alice
Burrowes, Carrie McDowell, Madeline Baxter,
Fannie Hinckley,
Eisie Gilsou,
Maria Gilson,
Gertie Lang, Bessie Young.
Mr. Gilbert's recaption committee must mee
him at City Hail, Tuesday morning at 11

They are requested

o'clock.

to report to the

is always an
Gift i'or
»
Man,
Woman or Child. We have a
very large assortment in Silk,
Worsted and Scotch liioiliam.
Style* nn<t prices to suit ail
tastes, at prices rantting from 99
cents to $ 15 OO each.

acceptable

Neckties, Scurf Pins, suspender», muffler», Colla's
and
Cuffs, IViiilit Shirts, CurdUau
Jackets, Hosiery, and many

oilier articles to be found in ibis
department, always make suit,
able and use I ill presents. Ί his
depariM>em in our Store contains a better «toct. than ever before, aim the prices for >eally
fine goods were never so low as

Gloria

Riuck

Sanctis
Benedictus
Agnus Dei
Adeste Fideles
March Pontifacle

Millard
Lambi Hotte

(Offertory

Novello

VESPERS—7.30.
Overture in Ε minor

Morandi

Psalms

Gregorian

Hymn
Magnificat

Mozart

Oratorio pour Noel

Lambil lotte
"Witska

Alma Kedemptoris
Ο Salutarie
Adeste Fideles
Tantum Ergo

PanofUa

Novello
Lambillotte
Guilmant

March

How to Spoil Christmas.
An excellent receipt for making a miserable
Christmas, tried in many households with
success, is as follows:
one's inability to
make more presents. Add one lump of envy
at a neighbor's better fortune.
Stir in a full
measure of complaint about the weather. Set
the mixture to cool on the Christmas dinner table. Serve at intervals of ten minutes until
bedtime. "Warmed over, this Sally Glum will
do for cwo or three succeeding days.—Boston
Evening Record.

following

Accident*.

takes to hie home.
Mrs. Robert Sterling,

while engaged in
household duties at her residence on Oxford
street, elipned and (ell over an open oven
dour, Injuring her quite badly.

Yesterday morning

a boy named Plnkham
work in the canning factory of Buruham &
Morrill was in an upper story passing down

These

badours will give

of

boards.

coming

haud ou

He tried to jump down instead
down by the stairs, but caught bis

large

hook, that parsed
through the centre of the palm, suspending
him in mid air. His cries brought him assistance, but not before his hand was torn in a
a

from htiHlTDg the fa
Students in the ball of the Young
Men's Christian Association last Friday evenin
who were-deMirod

terrible manner, making it necessary for the
physician who dressed it to take eleven
stitches. The wound is considered to be dan-

Yesterday

morning Col.

Guptill

of Sico, of
the Governor's staff, who had been in the
city
attending a meeting of the executive committee of the Grand Army on the National Encampment, slipped on the icy Bidewaik at the
corner of Fore and Cotton streets and fell heavily. It was found that be had broken his arm
near the shoulder,
making a bad fracture.
Col. Baogsof Waterville, was with him at the
time and Major Κ. T. McLtlian was a few
Col. Gaptill was taken to
steps in the rear.
Dr. Sbaw'e and Dr. Gordon assisted in
setting
the bones. The injured man is now
as

doing

well as could be expected.
Miss Kane, tbd well known dressmaker, fell
on the ice in frout of the old Longfellow man-

sion,

on

wris s.

leased to know that they will appear in the same
all this evening at 8 o'clock. On this vocation
there will be a change of programme and those who
heard then before will want to hear them again. A
special price has been arranged for them.

Congress street, and broke one of her
Dr. Merrill set the fracture.

Physician Complimented.
Speaking of Dr. Craudall who published a
pipir on "Is Alohol a Poison" in the Dover
Morning Star, that paper says: ''Dr. C. is a
Λ

young, very talented and rising physician, and
is specially interested in the theme presented
and qualified to speak thereon. The Portland
Pee sand eminent gentlemen like Hon. Neal
Dow and Hon. Benj. Kingsbury of

Portland,
lectures in that city

speik in high terms of his
the physiological effects of alcohol. We
congratulate Portland on possessing the services of Dr. Crandall and our readers on the
on

engagement which we have secured with him
to furnish us occasional articles on the same
important theme which be presents this week.
To two points—the nature and effects of alcohol, and the work of advancing prohibitory

legislation—we expect to give more
the Star during 1885 than heretofore.

ppace

in

llurned Out.

Monday night the engineer of Machigonne,
No. 1, Mr. Porter, thought that there was
something the matter with the fire alarm indicator and, on examination, found tbat the

THE

burned oat.
The

method!*! Centennial.

We understand that the executive committee in charge of the centennial celebration—to
be held in City Hall next Sunday by the Methodist churches ol Pottland and vicinity—has
Recured the services of Prof. L. T. Townsend,
D. D of the Boston Uuiversity for the occasion. Dr. Townsend is one of the most popular and eloquent speakers in the denomination
in New England.

Young Men'* Democratic Club.
A political club under the above name hag
been organized, and Monday evening the following officers were eleoted :
President—Hon. William H. Clifford.
Vice President—E. S. Koesett.
Secretary—C. r 10 y t Green.
Treasurer—James Couneilau.
The organization will be further perfected
by an executive committee of five from each
ward to be chosen next Monday evening.
Eaetern

Mtnr

lÏncnnipmenl,
1. O. «.

No.

£»

F.

At the session held la9t evening, the followwere elected for the ensuing term :
C. P.—Hiram C. -Jordan.
H. P.—Cbarlis H. French.
S. W.—f-.dward H. C. Tompson.
J. W.—Charles F. Tobie.
K. 5.-*m. A. Smardou
F. 8.—Charles Paine.
Treasurer-Charles if. Fessenden.
Agent—Ueoi ge H. Cloudman.

ing officers

Friday.

plainly a badly lighted rink which the Grauite
Citye are accustomed to, as the Bijous kept the ball
near the Granite City's goal nearly all the time.
But when it would come creeping across the floor»
noue but an eagle eye could see it, and before the
Bi oue knew it hardly, they were left. Two of the
Granite City's men, Mel and Mark Day were absent
but their places were well filled, Farrell of tho J.
was

Augusta »nd Weeks of the Hallo well Independents, doing line wort in their positions.
The iirst goal was won by Farrell in one minute.
Tho ball wenr so near tho post that it was a question whether it was a goal or not, many said not,
but the referee gave it to the Granite Citys.
FarD. R's of

the second one also, in one minute by a
straight drive through. The last was won by Locke
in four minutes. The ball carae through from the
back and was pushed right back. Every goal that
was made on Morway were the most difficult kiud
of bails to stop
Tho Granite City's goal had more
work to do, but his stops were all clean ones and
ones he could hardly help had he chose.
The boys
were finely treated by the Granite City and their
friends and the beet of feeliug prevailed.
The return g<inie will be played at the Bijou tomorrow night and it will probably
be one of the
won

hardest fought

ones

yet.

NOTES.

There will be
rink tonight.

a

bon bon party

at

the Portland

A. O. 0.

Every member of Division No. 2 are requested to attend the meeting this Wedoesday evening, Dec. 24th, particularly members that I
have not seen for the last week or two, as business of imDortance will come before the meetM. Meehan, Secretary.
ing.

Rheumatism
We doubt if there is, or can bo, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
1 was afllicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 1883 I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Bai.com, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for .,ie. I recommend it to
îthers." Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents j 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evidence
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Mood, sliarreus mv api etile. and
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson,
Jteglster of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
for the County of Cumberland on tbe
Tuesday of December, in the year ol our
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-four, the following matters having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it in hereby

Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons inte*·
a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
I regs and
Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at said Portland on the
Thi d Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and
object if they see cause.
THOMAS PER ;EY. laie of Naples, dece»»Sfd.
Account presented for allowance by Noali Woo^s.
Administrator, de bonis non with the Will an-

ested, by causing

tition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate,
preseuted by William II. Loonev, Administrator.
ABIGAIL» THOMES, l*te of Deering, deceased.
First Account preseuted for allowance by Albert
Rideout, Executor.

AMELIA H. THACHER, of Portland, a person
unsound mind. Second Accoun'- presented for
allowance by George F. Holmes, Guardian.
LEWIS W. SAWYER, late of Portland,
deceased. First and Final account presented for allowance by IRA S. LOCKE, Administrator.
JOHN S. LOMBARD, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Obauucy
W. Lombard and Charles Ά. Lombard,
Executory
WILLIAM WlkLIS, late of Portland, deceased.
Fifth and Final Account of Samuel F. Perley Ex
ecutor, presented for allowance bv Noah Woods,
Executor of the Will of said Samuel F. Perley.
SAMUEL TUOKER, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Lewis
Pierce, Public Administrator for Cumberland
County.
ELIZABETHMcGOVERN, et. ftls., minor children and heirs of Elien McGovern, late of Portland,
First and Final Account presented for
deceased
of

Λ1ηβην«ι·»

DANIEL HOOD, late of
Second Accouut presented for
ah B. Haskell, Executor.

Mnardi»™

deceased.
allowance by Sew-

ANDREAS JOHANASSON, iate of Portland, de
ceaseri. Petition tbatTewksbury L·. Sweat may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Sophia Albertia Kraeft, a eister-iu-law of eaid deceased.
HENRY GODDARD. late of Port and, deceased.
Foufth Accouut presented for allowance bv Charles
W. God«iard, Trustee f r r,be benefit of Heiiry W.
Goddard. under the Will of eaid deceased.
LEVI GREEN, late of Portland, deceased. Third
Account presented for allowance by John A. Waterman

and Ira S.

Locke,

Trustee·.

ASA HANSON, late of Portland, decea ed. Secand and Fiual Account presented for allowance by
Lyuda M. Hanson, Executrix.
HENRY O. PEABODY, Judge.
A true cojy of the original Order.
HETH L. LARRaBEE, Register.
Attest :
w3v»52

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Sold by all druggists, Î1 ; six for $5. Mad?
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO3Doses One Dollar.

STILL WE LEÛD!
Ladles 15 But'on higli cut Bools.
$!ί 50 u pair at

Μ.

a.

PALMER'S

Middle Street Store,

codtf

Roller Skates, Genuine Acme Club
and oilier Ice *kute»;
Skate Bags, Indian Clubs, Boxing Gloves, New
Style Dumb Belle, Fencing Foil», Pocket Knives,
Razors, Scissors, Guns, Revolvers, Leather Jackets,
Snow Shoes, and all kinds of Sporting Goods.

c. l.

bailey,

221 Middle Street, Opposite Falmoath
dec 10

Hotel.

d2w

Administrator

$2,583,63ΪΓ&*

TOTAL· ASSETS

PRENTISSTÔRING, Apt.,
31 1-2 Exchange St., (Stanton Block),
dec 10

PORTLAND.

il3w

It i ί

Wyer Greene
Have

large and beautiful asof I.attics' ami «nits'
Christinas Slippers tliat tliey will

fore making your Chii~iui>i8 purchases. Nu trouble to show goods.

Our iuiuicusestock of Koo sand
Shoes we shall officr at g eatly reduced prices.
I his is a grand op·

accommodation of guests.
Hall in the State.

Dining

COngroas
^

■* »

to

remember that
WAITED—Parents
chooses the night for its attacks

a

sell ai prices io»uit ihe linns.
Uo
uot fall to examine our go ds be-

JENNINGS' CAFE,
an

& Co.

sortment

JENNINGS' CAFE
53Θ
Λ
O A.

portiiuily

to securer bargain*, as
we must turn our stock
rapidly in
order to keep the goods fresh.
Don't forget the place,

—

Croup

on your
and that it is often fatal before a Physician can be brought.
Mrs. Allen's Instantaneous
Cr up Ken edy is a sure nnd safe remedy for this
terri nie disease. No child has ever been known to
die where it was used. See advertisement, another

children,

No. 539

column.

Store ο η en till 9 P. R&. from Dec. 15 lo
Jan. J, l>85.
decl2eodtf

F

dee24-l

Ο 5* Ν Al-· Ε—Book

complete directi

dec24-l

in a private family by a
gentleman with two children; (ages seven
and nine years,) whete the children will be well
cared for and all will have the comforts of a
home;
will furnish rooms; no other boarders.
Address
W. Η. H., Box 12i>8, Portland.
dec24-l

Buei

a

ness

as

a

public schools for the past year, a chance
book-keeper iu a store; first class references
given. Address P. O. Box 3, N. Berwick, Me.
dec24-l
as

$25;

for

by C.

Will be

A» I

or

TO THE
a

large

det24-l

miunuouurca
for Boys and

—

and

4
deel9

Silverware,

dec22

STREET,

Sign of the Sidewalk Clock.

GK£iT

dtf

BARGAIN
IN

—

Christmas Goods
We shall op?n oor Wh lesale Department in 2d Sfory to t)ie retail trade,
MOSpiT, DfcC. 2id, and we have
marked oar Ntoi-k at low
prices. Eu·
trance rear of the store.

O. DAY,
241 1NDÏ13 MIDDLE STREET.
ilec2!J

(13t

ry Christmas Present with
a very little money.
We
have a large lot of Boys'
Knee Pant Suits, ranging
in sizes from 4 to 12 years
that we have marked down
in price "almost halt'," and
can candidly say are the
best bargains we have eve*
offered.

FARLEY,

and
—

OF

St.
dlw

Toy Shop
—

GEORGE HUDSON
571 Congress Street,
Is

now ready for Christ xuas Trad© where you
can get pure
sugar Çandy !n every vnriety, from 10
cent» to 6· ) cent β per pound,
(id Fanion Molasses Candy ftresfe
every nay. Also Dolls, Toys and
Games of ev«ry description to please the children.
dec22
dl w*

notice T~
I

hereby give notice

STOVE

that L have sold my entire in
tenet in the

AND
Ularket

etc.,

frRi>4(K

BUSINESS,

Square,Portland,Me.,to

A. H. AI^X VXDÎ ».
Mr. Alexander has been in m ν employ for the
years, and 1 can cheerfully recommend
im to all of my customers.
All who are indebted to me will please oall and
make prompt payment to A. Iv Alexander, and all
holding demande açaiust me, HÎ11 preseut the game
to him for settlement.
IT. I». AM I S.
aet seve*

i>ec. 9,1884.

Boys' Knee

200

Suits,

Pant

Sizes 4 to 7 years, regular price
$5, 6 and 7, now only $3 and 3.50.
87 Children's Fin« Worsted Dress

Suits,
Regular price, and

cheap

are

ai

$12, now reduced to only 8.00 per
Suit, sizes 4 to 10.
Good Ail Wool Knee Pant Suits,
For boys 12, 13 and 14 years
ml, only 5.00, 6.0O and 7.00,
marked down from 10.00.
Large Lot of Boys' Fine Blue
Be· fers
Reduced in price to only $5.
250 Pair Fine All Wool Odd Kneo

Pants,

decÎti

Children's Overcoats,
Only 75 cents each, only a few
left, also at 2 50 and 3.00. Great
Bargains in Boys' Overcoat* at

5.00, ages 4 to 11 years.
Bargains in Boys' Suits,

At $5, ages 4 to 8 years, rednced
price from 7.00 and 8.00.
Everything under pi ice fur tbe Holidays. Bargains in Overeoats, Ulsters
mm Reefer·., for Sell, Boys and Children
We are closing out a great ninny lots »f
goo-<s this

nth unit we have lots

m

UJ-NTLNfc, lUltiUlMS.

ο

Ta.F&M.Tu&Wed

LADIES

Strictly One

No. S.»5 Kliddle St.,

BUY DO X G Ο LA.

If yon want fashionable Boots,

BUY DONGOLA.
or

any

The only authorized Agent for Dongola in
thie City.

Unscrupulous manufacturers

trying

are

palm

to

inferior boots under similar sounding
All genuGondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.
ine Dongota Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.
off very

names as

EVERY PAIR WARRANT

D

547 Congress Srteet.
dtf

TODD'S JEWELRY

FRENCH FANS,

Presents!

BEST ASSORTMENT
—

OF

STORE,

17? MIDDLE STKEET.

Opera Glasses

in Pearl and

Black,

Gold Specs and Eye Glasses,
Clocks of all Kinds, at

TODD'S JiWElRY STOiF, 117 MIDDLE ST.
for
and

Ladles,

Gents

Children, Β »r Pins,
Bracelets, N jek Chains
Ladies' Test, Gold aud Plated, at

"

Go to Todd's Jewelry Store,
Λ Ο. 177 MIDDLE

!

select from, at

Reduced

Prices to Close
Them Out.

STKEET,

For Christmas Presents.
Watches in Gold, Sibcr, Nickel,
for Ladies,Gents and Children.
dec20
d4fc

I GREAT
Owing

—-

Holiday Goods

at

lODB'S JEWELRY SI ORE, 177 MIDDLE ST,

nov8

They Make Acceptable

dtl

Knife, Fork and Spoon,
Rogers' Knives,
Butter Knife, &c.,

Rings

M. C. PALMER

Manager.

Children's Set»,

other Boot»,

PAI.UIÊR,

O.

Me.

NAPKIN RINGS, FRUIT KNIVES,

Buv of

M.

Portland,

WAKËT

W. C.
dfelU

Β L'Y DONGOLA.

O'CIock,

CLOTHING CO.,

BUY DOftGOLA
If yon want Boots that don't tnrn purple,

»

Boston & Portland

yon want senrloeable Boot»,

If )«u want Dengolo

Price.

Open Every Evening Until

«

li UKi ills !

to the dull

weather,

the sale of

PIANO COVERS
AT

$20.00, Store Open Evenings liil Christmas,

Exchange

Candy

good opportuniboys a Mer-

a

to make the

COST,

π ILL COSTISUE THROUGH

—

THE WELL KNOW Ν

that I shall sell at greatly KEDUUED PRICES.

the JEWELER,

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

C. H.

Watches, Clocks,

547 CONGRESS

DAY,

Sos. 241 and 243 Diddle St.

Students,

from $3.00 to

selected stock of

Jewelry,

CHARLES

to

PUBLIC.

aiid well

ME1SEÏ,

Opened Wednesday, December 24

ÏUB.C A. CHASE, Propiiclor,
a gentleman of over
twenty years' practical expe-

rience in First-class Markets. Ilis recoin met dations
and references are of the highest character
By
his honorable dealing,
thorough knowledge and
skill iu the business, he lias always won and maintained the perfect confidence and continued patronage of his customers.
dec23dtf

sale by C. K. HAWKS,
dec24-l

HAWES, 177 Middle St.

Now is

ty

in

in great Yariety, at lower prices
tlian ever.

SAEE-The "Excelsior" American CorΪ70Κ
nets endorsed by the best local musicians, for
K.

sale

CLOTHING!

purchasing elsewhere.

many o:her ar iclee too numerous to mention.
Please call and examine our stock of goods before

659CONGRESS ST.

HA

seats.

,

FoV boys 4 to 10 years, at only
$1.50 each, marked down from
2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and 3.01).

A New Meat and Provision Store

EE—A Kimball jump seat sleigh; full
trimmed ;
f^OH
be used
single sleigh writh
two
Price
as a

CHILDREN'S AM BOVS'

Wheelbarrows. Grocery Shops, Stables, Villages,
Noah's Arks, Banks, Musical Toys, Printing Presses, Dolls cf every description. Paper Dolls, Doll
Houses, Doll Cale. Crad es. Bureaus, Furniture,
Trunks, Pianos, High and Rocking Chairs, Dollb*
Waterproofs. Rubbers, Boots, Stockings, Hats, Jewelry, Toilet fSets, &c ; Traius of Cars in Iron, Tin
and Wood; Tin Toys, Tin Kitchens, Stoves, Toy
Ice Pitchers, Refrigerators, Sideboards. Casters.
Lanndry Sets, Children's Brooms, Dust-Pans and
Brushes, Whisk Brushes Sail and Steamboats,
Steam Engines, Bow-Guns. Guns, Swords. Slates,
Blackboards and Easels, Paints, Books to Paint,
Christmas Tree Candles, Ornaments, Candle and
Tree Holders, M agi J Lanterns, Pocket Knives, and

Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Real Laces,

is

graduate of Portland
WANTED—By
College, who has had experience
teacher in

177 Middle St.

and Girls' Desks and Tablet. Boys' Soldier Suits,
Roller and Tee Skates. Polo Sticks' and Balls, Hase
Halls, Rubber Balls aud Rubber Toys of every description; Music Boxes, Harmonicas, Children's
Books aud Chairs, Rocking Horses. Wooden Carts,

CONGRESS MARKET.

WANTED—Board

can

Sieds, Velocipedes, Tricycles, Hoys' Bicycles, Boye'

SriMlUG WORK BASKETS,

of twenty pages, containing

for constructing and running an incubator that will hold 2 0 eggs; also directions for making an artificial mother or brooder.
The cost of material for the above incubator will
not exceed $7.00. Send for circular of testimonials.

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

ns

BOX 203, Woodford's Me.

Writi g Tablets. Portemonnaies, a Fine Assortment
of Ladies' Shopping Hags in Cheap. Medium and
Fine Qualities at greatly reduced prices; a Good assortment of Perfumes in Botttes and Fancy Boxes,
at low prices; Hand Mirrors, Moustache Cups, Toilet Set s, Mugs, Ladies' Lap Boards and Cutting Tables, Games of Every Description, Puzzles aud Pictures ABC Blocks. Building Blot ks.
Kindergarten Blocks, Sliced Birds, Objects and Animals,
Backgammon Boards, Cribbage Boards. Chess. Dominoes, Tenpins, Playing Cards, Hoys' aud Girls'

FOR EVERYBODY.

BENJAMIN P. WHITTEN,
county of Cumberland, deceasas the law direct.
And I have
appointed Hiram Knowlton of Portland my agent
or attorney in the State of Main
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the Raiue, and all persons indebted to said estate are called ujion to make payment to
ROBERT L. S^VEE I'LAND, ) ,lm,_
Λαηι Γ'
of Boston Mass.,
j
or Hiram Knovrlton of
Portland, Me., Agt. or Att'y.
Gray, Nov. 18, 1884.
w3w*52

is now opened for the
The Neattst and Best

Ladies* Willow and Rattan Workstands, Work Box
es, Work Baskets, Waste Baskets, Writing Desks,
Handkerchief ai d Glove Boxen. Cuif and Collar
Boxes in
Leather
and Plash,
Toilet
Cases
in
Leather
and
Plush, Jewel Cases, Odor
Cases. C«gar Cases. Ladies' and Gents' Card Cases,
Ladies' and Gents* Dressing 'Jases, Brush Holders,
Match Safes. Mantel Omamentr, Feather Dusters,
Albums, Scrap Books. Xmas Cards, Music Polios,

d5t

SLIPPERS

the

of

-OF-

Capital, $1,000,000.

If yon want common tense Boots,

late of Gray, in the
ed, and given bonds

I have

Portland,

the tru t of

upou
estate of

Sale

Special

1884:

Reserve for reinsurance, losses adjusted but not due, and other
claims
«1,134,688 33
.Net Surplus as regards policy holders
1,400,945 49

If

CHRISTMAS

in HEREBY <3■ VEN, that the
NOTICK
subscriber has beeu duly appointed and taken
himself

nexed.

JOHN BLETHEN, late of Freeport, deceased.
Account
presented lor allowance by John B.
iiiechen, Administrator.
JA OB G. LORING, minor child and heir of
William W. Loriug, late of Pownal. deceased.
Account presen'ed for allowance by
George W.
Sweet?er. Guardian.
CYRUS F. SARGENT, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Fourth Account presented for allowance
by Elias H. Sargent, Trustee for the benefit of Harriet Sargent, under the last Will and Testament of
eaid deceased.
LEON M. WINSLOW, minor child and heir of
Charles W. Winslow, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Walter H.
Winslow, Guardian.
WILLIAM ATWOOD, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by W. 13. Jordan, Surviving P. rtner.
ROSS McGUIRE late of D uring, deceased.
Pe-

—

588 COSiSRESS ST.

dec20

—

Sarsaparilla

1st,

BUY DOHOOLA.

10c
3 12c

dit

of the

Portland, Dec. 19, 1884.

1 & 4 9

JAN.

If you want nice fitting and easy Boots,

Rines Brothers·
PROBATE NOTICES.

D. W. DEANE,
S. B. DEANE.
VV. 11. 8ANB0RS.
decl!2tf

SPKINGFIELO, MASS.,

STATIMENT,

a. l. milieu οι ϋΟ.

12 1-2C
35c
38c
38c
•

Τ· all persons interested io either
estate* hereinafter named.

OF

We call Attention to the
Fine Quality of
our Candies.

UOCZ4

ullnwannn ho I)Anrn«

—

Amos Liillett & €o.

EVENING.

dec24

Hood's

—

39c
50c

Flannel,

î®=- OPEN THIS

JLND

CA3XTD1T

50c
40c
10c
ISc

ynrd,

a

GRANITE CITYS, 3; BIJOUS, 0.
Tho Biious went to Augusta last night to play the
Grauite Citys in a league game, and were defeated
by three straight goals ia eight minutes. The cause

rell

per

AT and
Third

ON THE BOLLKB9.

1 Knvon

Electric Light Company, was notified aud, in
consequence, the lights on that circuit ware extinguished. It is probable the electric wire was
sagged on to the fire alarm wire as the alarm
box in Mr. G. A. Harmon's store was also

16c Cotton

NOTES.

"The Guv'nor," with Wilson in his great part of
the deaf boat builder, will be produced at Portland
Theatre next Monday night by the Boston Museum
coinpauy. Sol Smith Russell, Charles Barron, Mrs.
Vincent and the other favorites will appear.
The
sale

—

10c

All Cotloa Cra«h,

ance.

on

FRUITS, NUTS

20e.
38c
40c
60c
20c

All Wool Shirtim? Flannel per
yard,
$1.00 all Wool Dress Goods,
"
42 inch "
"
25c Tycoon Hep "
Ladies' 50c WThole Undervests at
«
»
"
55c
55c Turkey Ked Table Damask,

NEW YORK IDEALS.

The tickets are selling well at the box office for
performances of the ideal Opera Company tomorrow and Friday.
The company give a really
good performance of "Girofle-tiirofla." Miss Francesca Guthrie, the prima donna, has a rich sympathetic voice, which she uses with judgment. Her
numoers nightJy
reçoive liberal applause.
The
other members of the company are thorough artists
and abiy contributé their share of the performances. "Alma. Angot" will be produced at the afternoon and "Girofle-Girofla" at the evening perform-

box was burned out, and also the gong and
□ 1 lino

Shirting flannel,

the

seats will be

GROCERIES,

7c
6 l-4c
1 Oc

a

liquidation.

FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.. !

d4w

4 I -2c
4 3.4c
•

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The payment of the debts of ihe firm, and the collection of
accounts due said firm will be made by David W.
Deane, who is authorized to sign the firm's name in

SPRINGFIELD

Portfolios, Photograph Frames, Autograph Albums,

shall close out everything possible in Dry
and Fancy Goods.

"
·'
"
85
28c
Dark Friut. ΙΟ jai-Ji for
Very Mi."b1 Frim, 14 yards for
New Style Best Print, 12 yards for
40c Damaged Silk lia dkerchiefs at
II.OO all Perfect Silk Handkerchiefs
75e all U ool Pant Cioth a<

STUDENTS.

Alabama

meat

474 CONGRESS STREET.

Cliristmas !

36 inch Unbleached Sheeting at
"
"
36
Bleached
"
'·
"
36
lOc
"
"
SO
8c Unbleached
·'
"
"
42
15c
"
"
4S
15c Bleached

and

& .Sauborn

Dcaie Bros.

>'o Company represented at this Agency
has Assets of less lliuu $1,000,01)0.

of

«

we

ween

Exchange St.,

Ο R Ο Λ. Nil ϋ.Κ D

CHRISTMAS

$2.00 and $1,8? Kid*,
$1.19.
75 cent and l.OO Kids,
.....
.50.
Customcis will appreciate these Gloves if tteey w ill examine the fine

at

some

LITTLE, Agent,

—CONSISTING OF—

LADIES' KID GLOVES.

Before Stock Taking

heretofore existing let
THEofthecopartnership
undewig ed under the tirm natae

style

Fancy Goods and Toys,

CLOAKS.

Til]

Dissolution of Copartnership.

;

|

d.'iw

UUUIWi

uary 1st.

iot" ond "Old Black Joe," and the little Patii a
and aria from "JCrovatore" and "The King's
Champion"; the Boston Operetta Company will present Sir Mannaduke." There will be an excellent
programme in the evening.Tickets at Stockbridge'e.
Those

Vienna Good».

Pocket Books,
Bags & Purses.

We shall now begin to close out at a Harked Down bale all our Ladies' aud Children's Winter Cloaks, Oolinaus, Ulsters,
Newmarkets,
in Wool and Seal Flush, as follows:
25 Ladies' (last year's) $1'2.<ίΟ Garuiiiits at
$ 5.50.
"
"
115
S.OODolmans at
5.00.
"
G5
15.00 Newmarkets at
(new
style)
10.50.
"
"
70
18.00 Dolman-. at
12.50.
All our Seal Flush and Fur Seal Sacques at cost till we take stock Jan-

Pricos

^
·*

COPAttTNKBMBll' NOTIC E"

EXCHANGE STREET.

31

«ale of

DA^OEKOLS.

flecS

In American and

Fine Bronze
ART PIECES.

opened l'or sale yesterday morning, and although so few
good sale of them.
To-day we
hope to close the balance. Colors are Navy Itlues, Garnets, Browns,
Greens, etc. One case opened to-day of new 1Ί inch all Wool Dress
Goods at 50 cents per yard.

scena

mous

EVEU SHOWN.

were

Special

Furniture and General MerebaaSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock
oct&l
Consignment* wltaited

m.

POHTLIKD.

customers could gel out there was a

"Forget-me-not," a
the overture "Pique Dame,"
the waltz "My
Queen," and the "British Patrol"; the Alabama
Colored Students will sing "Swing low sweet char-

ALABAMA

W. D.

31 1-2

lift

quality.

Orlandini's "Rome," Giesi's
mandolin solo from "Normp,"

DELAYS ABE

for 39 cents.

WINTER

Regular

dise every

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,

ci,ok6st

Selectlon

Carts,

dec2

transfers of real estate in thia
at the Registry of

lîllSIC AND DRAMA.

New Year's,

or

in any sums from $500 to $10,000, equal iu i»oint
of security t » any Gov't Boude and paying better interest, besides increa-ing iu value. Payments can
be made Annually Semi Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday liifts have very little or only a value
for the time being, and much mouey is wasted on
comparative trifles doing little goo», while such a
gift «β this h*9 a genuine and substantial vaiuo,
worthy the giver an i doing lasting good to the receiver.
cent» to S 1 .OO prr werk will ae·
rurr S
C
payable in iu year*.
Ever\ young man, or at.y man or woman wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply for documents and information,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
Short & Harmon.
Loring,
GRAND DRESS GOOD SALE,
olidaj
QMLITY
BUY yourT

county have been recorded

Deeds:
Portland—John Gulliver to C. F. Simons, land.
$230.
Westbrook—A. Wingiow to George H. Winslow,
land. $1 and considerations.
Bruns wick— Benjamin Desjardin to Q. Dubi,
land. $350.

every

Variety·

GiiristiiiasThe

oyer

Keai Estate Transfer*.

The

nMln«ro«Qi IN Kxchaoxc «I.
F. O. Bajlby,
0. W. A luck

—

deci.' t

88 cent

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant»

At Wholesale Prices.

Millard
Millard
Millard
Lemmens

Take three groans

now.

FOR

—

GIFT

SEAL and EM INSURANCE
AGENCY OF
Leather (loixls.
NEW BOOKS Prentiss Loring,

Novelties

Tool Chests for 13 and S6 cis.
Larve l'raiu of Cars 34 cts.
Steamboat with Machinery §3 cts
Sa iiiics tiaii^s,
Building Blocks.
SI ced Animal*,
Jack Straws.
Magic Lanterns.
Steam Engines.
V» ool Ι όν» for Infants.
School Bags.

m

Goods,

ter.

Men's and Youth's Furnishings. Specialties in the Basement.

will be the programme Christthe Catholic Cathedral, under the diman,
rection of George A. Qainby, organist:
MORNING SERVICE -10.30.
Offertoire in C
G. E. Whiting
in
b
Millard
Qat
Kyrie,
Oratorio pour Noel

Don't forget that our Cïlove department is at tue extreme end
of the store, and that we have
the largest assortment
iu the
Siate. J.vci ytiunc desirab e for
lûcn's, \V men's, iTJisses', Boy's,
Childien's or
hand!nl'ants'
wear may be fouud at this coun-

A nJre Umbrella

following

XJredo

Gloves.

big

a

Umbrellas.

4.15.
The

««.eiueuibtr,

Wax Doll i'or 50 cents.

president of the club at the meeting Saturday
at

$1.00.

at

Importation.

Alligator

Toys.

The balance of our Wholesale
stock of line Ikuhber Toys has
been ptacrdon the Retail counter in liasement.
One lot at 8
cis. each
One lot at 19 cts.
each. Ί liese a»e the best quailty and are usually sold at more
iliasi double the price we now
make.

Big Bolls.

AN ELIGANT

in basement.

Rubber

chopping Bags, Wallets,
Purses, Letter and card Cases,
Cigar Cases, Ac.

care

Daisy Colby, Helen Thomas, Helen C. Brown,
Molly L. Brown, Dorothea Kotzschmar, Florence

seen

F. β. BAILEY Λ CO.,

MOST VALUABLE
Christmas

Our Own

geodsare sold for In
'I'hese may be
auy other city.

ACVTION ."ALL·»

is in an Endowment Bond, payable iu 10, 15, or
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—issued bv the old

Brass («owls,

thuii same

and

Ingrabam.

the little children will make and fill the
candy bags. They will meet at 99 High street
at 10 o'clock Friday, Dae. 26th. Candy should
be sent to this address not to City Hall.

Designs

We have already
sold
more
Teatber Goods this year tlian
during: any farmer Hol'tfay sea·
son.
Our >lot k i- desirable a»d
prices reasonable, « out iiiinif a
lurge asso'tuieiit ot° Trave ling

Mrs.

Newbury Street—Committee, Mrs. John Spencer.
The attendants, ladies and children, under
the direction of Mrs. J. W. Daering will be
properly notified and they will meet at City
Hall, Monday, Dec. 29th, at 3 o'clock.
It is greatly desired to give each child a bag
of candy.
This department is in charge of
Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Glidden under whose

department,

and Wallets.

Bags

Lawrence Street—Committee,

St.

INSURANCE.

Tu

The large lot of French Plate
lKlrrors are selilitg very rapidly, and sire th»· greatest bavgaiu
«ν; r offered in this <leimi tuteiii.
A i»i't:e siïcbewllcd Plate Mirror, wish Plush aw!
Antique
Bronze frame, at $3.4 7, ami the
extra size in same style at $4 OO,
«re from one t<> two dollars less

which cannot be obtained else·
where in (lie city may be seeci
here. The prices ate reasonable, and they are jiut the tiling
to send to distant friend».

Aaçersoi».
First Baptist—Committee, Mrs. Irving Blake,
Mrs. W. C. Nelson; solicitors, Aunie Blake, Ella
Coe,
St.

ηΐϋΐΕΙΧΛλϋΟΙ'ίΙ.

Mirrors.

All in want of Choice
ranis
should ctamiiiethe Mock which
is ilis|iltiy«d »n ih« cuse near "-la-

Grace

Pollard.
St. Stephen's—Committee, Mrs. F. V. Carney,
Miss Bradley; solicitor. Miss Hattie Bradlev.
First Parish—Committee, Mrs. C. W. Goldard,
Mrs. J. Q. Twitcheii; solicitors, Gertrude Τwitchell, Julia Harris.
Chestnut Street—Committee, Mrs. G. A. Libb;,
Mrs. C. II. Baker: solicitors, Miss Lewie, Mies

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Owen, Moore & Co. Holiday Goods.

J. Lappln,

THE SOUVENIR ENTERTAINMENTS.
The souvenir entertainments will be given at City
Hall tomorrow afternoon and evening. The Trou-

gerous.

The Atlantic Chemical Company has been
organized with the following officers: President, W. A. Cobb; treasurer, F. A. Watersί

Hamilton, Edith Carleton.

Dr. A.

en

trauo· and leave passengers for the Charity
Ball Friday evening.
The tickets admitting
t) gallery are now ready, and may be obtained

S wedenborgian—Committee, Mrs. J. S. Bedlow,
Mrs. G. A. Hand all; solicitors, Bertha Grenhalge,
Ernestine Leavitt.
St. Luke's—Committee, Mrs. C. M. Sills, Mrs.
Hall L. Davis; solicitor, Alice Davis.
Congres» St. Μ Ε. Church—Committee, Mrs. II.
H. Shaw, Mrs. Isaac Hamilton; solicitors, Flora

NEW

at

Breaking and entering and
the giand jury in the sum of

jail.

Children'» Chrintuina Ci>b.
The following is a liât of committees for the
Christmas dinner that will bo under the direction of Mrs. L. C. Gilson as far as received:
Congress Square Church—Committee, Mrs. W.
W. Virgin, Mrs. George Moore; solicitors, Eva
Chase, Mattie Sautiders.
Free Street-Committee, Mrs. H. S. Melcber,
Mrs. J. P. Champlin; solicitor, Marion Champ)in.

decX7d2w

J.M.DYER & CO.,
dec?3

ing

511 Con sress St·

let

^Inc·

at 6.30 p.tm.

dtf

Gent's Ladies' and Children's
SOLID

&OLD

FINGER

RINGS!

As I have an immence stock of the above. I shall
offer them to the public for »he next 3 J days at cost
in order to reduoe my great stock.

mcke¥ney,
The

Satudmv. Nnv.

Jeweler,

517 Congress St.

tbe Nidewnlk

Clock.

S Τ Ο 91 AG Ε
—

FOR

IN THE

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

oc3l

FRAME AND CLIPPER

—

Old Casco Street 1 hurch·

Inquire of

KeiMDALL&WHITNFY
die23
U2W
HOUSE CLIPPING,

—WHOLESALE OB RETAIL—

SAWYER,
ecl8

HASKELL &
5, 7 Λ 9 Preble Street.

€has. L.
—

corner

Federal and Mardec20dZw

Cft,
dlw

iHsirston,
ACCOUMTABUP^v

AND—

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

Books and accounts audited, and financial
state
ineuts made. Address

BOX 191*,

Portlaml,

dec 19

Me.

eodlm*

Bird. Cases.

Special aale
STABLE,
ket Streets.
SAWYER'S

SLEOS!

men and Boys' Snow Shovels.
Clothes Wringers at the Lowest
TOaibet Prices.
CHOICE POP COR!*.

PROFESSIONAL

—

Carriages, Sleighs, Farniture, &c.,
—

Samuel Thurston

<>f

liras. Bird Cages at $1.00.

KENDALL Ac WUUNt V.
dec 10
d2w

PORTLAND
BUelKESi·

«Ά Κ OS.

TO LST.

ΤΕΝΝΕΥ &LEICHTON
—

DEALKKS IN

DAILY

—

ΟΗΛΝϋΚΝ.

Λ»βΟΟ. For Hale—A Bar Room on a great
thoroughfare in Boston; well stocked; excellent
iJP
ad ranee.
fixtures and a pool table, almost new; first-class
license; a business paying a net profit of fcO dolliKT.—Whole house, No. 12 Tate St. Se- lars
every week and sold only because the owner is
bago water; will be rented low to family with- tired and has got through selling rum. SAMUEL
out children. Apply to JOHN W. DYER, lVz UnG. CUKRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.
dec22-l
ion Wharf.
dec23-l

—AND—

no3

d 2 in

Herbert O.
ATTORNEY

Bridge,

AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

o*

—

American &. foreign Patente,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
MF°AU business relating
faithfully exeouted

Pateuts promptly and
<ul2dtf

to

DR. ff. U0«l, DENTIST
who was for so many years located
H. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
now has his office at his house,

over

LET

GEO

Ε. B.

JACKSOJV,

COUNSELLOR
Room

AT

LAW.

Firtl Nat'l Bunk Building,

St., good bath

Special attention will be given
isol ation business.

LET.—Brick House, No. 2 Park Place, 9
rooms, rent low to a good tenant. W. H.
dec23-3
WAXiDRON, 180 M iddle St.
LGT—A small rent, price $7: also one for
$5.60, in good repair Call at W. W. C ARK'S,
No. 26 Quincy street.
dec20-l

TO

FCBNIHHED

Taught

Painting

AND WOBH MONli TO OBDGB.

N. J.

No. 42 Browii St.

ABBOTT,

novl7

dtf

WESTBRÔOK "SEMINARY
FEMALE COLLEGE.
The Winter Term will begin TUES WAV,
Jan. β. 1885. For circulars address
dec20dtd
J. P. WESTOIV, freiiidcnl.

Instruction in ) n^iish and "Classical
»<lveu

co

Studies

TÔLëïT
Noe. 117, 119
dt ors below
post office; fitted suitable for wholeealt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

Thompson block,
121 and 123 Middle street,
few
STORES
the
in

the

EOUS

Weeks.

13

No. 12 Market Square.

To Let.
No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDKN,
51Va Exchange street
nol2dtf

STORE

[LOCUTION

Brief ailvertiaementa

TO

inaerled under
25 centa, paid in

are

week lor

SAMUEL G. CURES', 45 Milk
dec22-l

SA£iE, $500.—Stock and fixtures nice
Bar-room, with first-class license, doing a good
business at a low rent; located on a great thoroughfare; one of the best stands in Boston; a party with
some energy and good habits cannot help making
W. F. CAKmoney; a bonanza for somebody.
RUTHERS .24 Tremont Row, Boston.
22-1

FOR

èQKn
ijPOOv/
for

rooms

SA I, Κ or

for any good property
one of the very beet
investigation will show; will pay large profits
and have a large sale; don't fail to investigate.
A.
L. SMITH & CO., 142 Washington street, Boston,

exchange
Patent recently granted ;
ÎpOi.

as

Mass.

at the St, ,ulian

ΑΜΑΝ

Koouiti to Let.
rooms, single or in aulr«s,fnruishe(J

DESIRABLE
unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
no27

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
OF

Brief adverti*euieuU are inverted under
Ihia bend oue week for ÛS cents, paid in

advance.

girl,

or gome
a week.

in

WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,
we

men

YORK

AGAINST
MARINE
ÛISiKS ONLY.

INSURE

young

«EW

in

city

or

simple work at

homes; you can make $2 to $r> a day: no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
your own

Company will take risks at their office, New
ïork, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding m
This

soon as

water-borne.

Premiums on Marine Risks from lit
January 1883, to 31st December,
1883
Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1883

$4,168,953

i'ot»l Marine Premiums,

$5,708,185

10

,1,63»,232 63
63

ASSETS."

iHim darah E. Langhlon,
Corset Ageuts and Canvassers in
every County in Maine. Pay $2 to $6 per
graduate of the National School of Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at ITIIdk «argtut'w day. Address M. A. WATERHOUSE. 21.6 Franklin St., Boston, Mats.
dec3-4*
X48 Spring Street, after Sept. 16.
Hix Per Cent interest, on amount OutMUs Laughton refers by permission to Mosee
or dark colored, 1000 lbs.
Day
True Brown, Pria, of Boston School of Oratory and
standing Scrip Paid On and AfMare five or six years old only, sound and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry IMxon
ter Feb. 5, 1884.
»
all right; good style and steppftr. Address, statJones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Norma) School, uor- ing lowest cash price, CHARLES BUTLER, West
Dividend to Policy
dec2 4.
Holders on
ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland. Buxton, Me.
Premiums Terminating in 1SS3
sep6
tjayl
Lidies and gentlemen, just look,
we will buy ail kinds of cast oif clothing and
4Ο PSfiK €EIT.
carpets and furniture: we pay c.ish and trade quick,
ilKKTJNM*.
please send postal. Address MR. or fsRS. S., No.
160 Danforth Street, City.
octl6-8
Lusses Paid in
Citizens Mutual Relier Society.

WANTED.—

A

*12,972,312.47.

ANNUAL· MEETING.
JHE Annual Meeting of this Society for the choice
Jk.
of officers and the transaction of such othei
business as may legally come before the meeting
will be held at Reception Hall FIUDaY EVKNING,
Dec. 26, 1884, at 7% o'clock.
The Directors meet
half an hour previous. Per order,
dec23d3t
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

TRAVELING SALESMAN,
acquainted with
Boot and Shoe trade, in New England or New
I
York. A man of experience only. Address.
H. H., Carrier No. 1, Boston, Mass.
decl9
eod3t

laifiiiranro Γηηιηαην
annual meeting of the Stockholder? of the
Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of
Directors, and the transaction of such other business as ν ay legally come before them, will be held
at the office of the Company, on Wednesday, the
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o'clock ρ m.
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Sec'y.

decl7

dtd

8

THE

other,

are

to learn telegraphy and become qualified tor
first-class positions opening thin winter at salaries
from $45 to $125 monthly. Call, or address with
stamp, Boston Telegr.tph Institute, 230 Washington street. Boston.
decl5d2w

shareholders of the National Traders

Bank,

hereby

notified that their annual meeting
be held at their banking room, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11
o'clock a. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying for an extension of the corporate existence of
the bank, which expires in August, next.
EDWARD COULD. Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
decl2dtd
are

CANAL NATIONAL· BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders of "The
Canal National Bank of Portland," for the
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction

THE

—,v

other business that may
^any
tE*m. will be held at their

legally come before
Banking House, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11
o'clock a. m.
B. C. SOMEKBY,
Cashier,
dtd

Dec. 12, 1884
dec 12

Cutoberlaud National Bank.
of the Stocktiolders

meeting
Cumberland National Bank of
THE
be held
annual
at

their

Banking

roo.ns

of

the
will
Tuesday the
at 10 o'clock A.

Portland,

on

thirteenth day of January 1885,
hi for the following purposes :
1st. For the choice of Directors for the
year.

ensuing

2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend the cooperative
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the National Banking laws.
3d. The transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them

WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier,

Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884.

decl3dtd

IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
nducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
Ί HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man. If you insure in some other State company, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT BIGHTS UNDER YOUK
POLICY. Few lawyers, even, understand the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws
of
other States; and you may discover, when you eome
to the test, that the actual position and results ot
your insurance are quite different from what you
desired or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You maybe certain,"therefore, if you insure
in the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy,orjyour rights under! it, it
can be
easily and speedily determined accordng to
laws and principles whioh yon understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and deoisi ">ns of whioh you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS
OF YOUR OWN
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the policy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment

person, aged 36, pays three premiums on a 2ft year
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force five years and 842 days
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
The vaiue of
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowledge of the character and standing
of tlie persons who eontrol it is of great importance
and significance.
Τ IΕ CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL

STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated In detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character

capicity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
It, therefore, the Union Mutual potaaesed no advantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from
otbfir companies, it would be to your advantage tc
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

J. F. FERRIS,

L AVINE

dec6

chap

the han«l·

ÎJ&E LA VIM Κ
For

Washiug Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, See. iïid Save Labor,
grocers Nell La vine
MANUFACTURED BV

Hartford

Chemicai

Company,

î anvati^r Wanted.
Solicit subscription* tor a daily and weekly
newspaper, address with references,
oot24dtt
A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me.

SINKINSON

Xjocal

TO

roi» WAS,t.
Brief ad vertiMemeut« arc >iini iIciI uoilttr
this head one week fur ÎiS cenl>, paid in

advance.

MAINS)
eodtf

OXFORD
RYE
WHISKEY.
Ou .July 1,1883, we introduced to the tradeeen
erally, our now celebrated brand ot 6 year old Whig
key, widely known as

Stock and fixtures jf
Gent's
FOKMAI.E
Furnishing Store, doing good business. This
a

a

is one of the beat chances for taking a store established with a cash trade. If you think of starting
for yourself, for iuformatien address, BUSINESS,
Press Office, City.
dec23-l
OK »AIjE.—Traverse ru nner
pung,
seen at Hall's paint shop, Wooafords

Fdec23-l

can

be

corner,;

Ο Κ ΝΑΓ IK—One

thoroughbred English GreyF
hound, male pup, six weeks old. mother, W.
Η. H.

Murray's '-Ualyp»o," granddaughter of ''MasMcGrath," ihe b^st greyhound iu England;
fatliur, "Miller's imported Blonde," now owned by
the undersigned. Color, "mouse."
Price tifty dollar». SETH O. ROGERS, Box 1,157, Bath, Maine.
ter

22-1

ORME» FOR HALE.— 2 gents' driving
horses, exira roadsters; 3 reliable family
horees; also new and second-baud sleighs and
harnesses. Can be seen at W. L. BOBBINS' stable.
West End, Munroe Place.
22-1

Β

SAfl-K—Music
a variety of the
to be found in the
for
sale
C.
K.
city,
Dy
HAWE8, No. 177 Middle
Street.
dec20-l

Boxe»,
beet grades of >1 uaic Boxes
FOR

fr'CiK ΊΙΑΙ,Ε—5
young sound
horses from P. K. Islai.d; seen at SA WYEK'S
S ! ABLE, Federal and Market sts.
dec20-l

L^OK NALË
Sixty tiist-clats Light Brahma
J? and Plymouth Rock cockerels and pullets for
Also an incubator, holding
breeding purposes.
three hundred eggs.—C. B. DAL10N,'Woodf<>r<'s,
—

decl9-l

as

follows:

Established 1863.

JANES F. BABCOCK.
and Consulting Chemist,
3H(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy.)
4 STATE STREET,
Boston, June 16, 1883,
New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,
and
very popular, Teaching unlimited knowlbody
Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analveiç of
edge of the human system by a Standard Rule known a sample of "THE OXF >RD RYK WHISKEY" and
himself.
No
work.
No
asked.
questions
find the same to be of excellent quality and fret
only by
guess
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause, from
any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and de- contains no artificial flavor or
coloring, and is in
light of «very investigator in and out of colleges. all respects pure.
He stands without a rival in hie art of healing.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Respectfully,

Analytical

DR.W.WILSfWS

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

THE OXFORD is put up in cases ouly, containing twelve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
Female Complaints, Consumption, Âsthma, Compli a fac simile of oui eiguature, together with the cercated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Yericorse Veins tificate of our State Aesajer, which warrants its
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia contents.
We bave caused our brand "TB F OXFORD"
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Dieesaaes so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thd Skin, to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rhwum, Sem- and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- dealers
Be sure you get THF OXFORD when you
ing, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, ask your Grocer or Druggist for it TAKE NO
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kid- O'i HER—Put up in bottles ouly.
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,

Special Diseases cured by letters.
l)r. Wilson is Sole Agent tor a new and
ino-'t wonderful invention for Feuiule
Complaints ever produced; just out
Ladies do not sulier, now that you
by calling upon Dr. W.

can

SOL·Ε PROPRIETORS,

57

decl

Kilby Street,

Boston.

eoa&w3mnrm

be relieved

at once

S.VIili CHEAP--One
sleigh. old
fjlOK
comfort style, and
pung, at 117 OXFORD
new

one

S'IREET.

decl8-l

-4dining

and lunch rooms, 2 cigar
office; now is your

uiiu

employment
Direct all letters

G. D. S., this office.
dec,13-2

EMMA A. H1GGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48-100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
'i.pply to JOHN H, RÏDER.
oct2oeodW
Wellfleet, Mass.

Persons

tood

traffic besides the excursion business in summer
which is increasing each year; has special U. S.
license in summer for 225 passengers.
Will sell
for cash or exchange for other property.
Apply to GEO. F. WEST, Manager,

decl6

(Oiitemplatiug

hi.

dtf

33 Plum St., Portland
dim

McGlinchy
CgiHE
1.

SOLARIIP::.

A Visit to

SHOES

FLORIDA
will fiud it to their

advantage

'Are the CHEAPEST
and BEST for CI11L-

to consult ttie

FLORIDA
Two Grand Three month*

COM'Ï.
Trip»

have been

arranged, whereby the toui of the most
interesting and popular resorts in the State can be
made at an exceedingly low rate.
Descriptive circulais with full particulars and
Harpswell references can be had by addressing
route be-

For Sale.
GORDON, owned by
Steamboat Co., now running on the
tween Portland and Harpswell. touching at Long,
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr's Island, is in
condition, over $4500 h»s been expended on
ull and machinery during past three years, is light
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin accoiu
modations, has a regular passenger and freight

STEAMER

M'jΛ.*· an·

Free from 9 ». m. to 8 p.
sepl5

FLORIDA KXCURHIO-V CO.
Care oi Boston Home Journal.
44)3 & 40} Wanhiuglen St.. UomIoh.
bov8
SiWBw

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.

I) R EN. None Pennine without
"
trade mark and JohnMundelL·
& Co " on sole of each pair. Kl Τ
PERFECTLY, Look Nice,
Givel'oiii fort. Out wear others
The I2(M) Boy« in (ïirard
Colleee, Philadelphia, all \\ EAR TtiE tl, and
their Guardians will have NO OTHER ΑΙΑΚΕ.
M?-«IVE SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAL.
Jthtf Sol<l by all reputable dealers, "j#
_

DR. ι;. B.
Clairvoyant

and

Physician*

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No·

593

Congress

St.
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water Improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Hours, 9 to 1SÏ, and 1 to 9,
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring. where he is prepared to treat all diseases of
the
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination
at a
3β to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per galloB distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and
10 cents.
examination free at the office until further notice
ttUNOJLETT BROS.,
augl4
dtf
4ΙΪ Porr Mtreel. |
roprieior*.

!>r, KENiSWiS

Spoliation Claims

PERSONS

OFFICE.

WITH

dtf

RËI^I),

Botanic

it;

French

F

gent,

...

THE OXFORD, that In order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no time, or spend anj
more money, until satiffler] by their own personal
experience by giving TUG OXFORD one trial,
to prove what we say is absolutely true in everj
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State As-

For Sale.
1e28
Brewery lot with buildings
dtf
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland
Company's Works, with a frontage on
A. Kl. UAWÏEB. lUauufactHrcr'H Ageai
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet
and
containing 2t>,302 square feet of land.
202ya Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
1 he lot of land and buildings, aiu its location, it
interested in these claims are invited
raar] 0
i&wly
being both convenient to railroad and water transto call upon the subscriber, who will give inmakes
it
desirable
for
manufacturportation,
to the claims and prepare
and
very
in
relation
formation
Hou»e
Mable,
ing purposes.
them for collection.
A. E. ALLEN,
for
or
gale
to
let
oil
Grant
Also for eaie. a Steam Boiler, Engine,
good garden
Boom 13, 24:6 Washington Street, boston.
Shafting
Lincoln
of
head
Woodfords
St.,
Corat
and Pulleys, large copper boilor and tanks, and a
St.,
Refers to Ex-Gov. Geo. S. Boutwell. Hon. Geo. A.
EnquireofL. J PEKKINS, 489 Congress street, large aopper refrigerator and grain elevator.
and Chas. T. Bonney, U. S. Counsel in Ala-1
King,
oct254tf
Portland.
oct28
IT.

ME.

and the signal success attending our vent ure it
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who have not tried

dlm

UAûTFûKD, CONN.

YOUK G«OCEK K£ËPM

JAMES

Agencies,

OXFORD
RYE

Address H. ti. FAY, Kutland, Vermont.

SCHR.

the liue«t elothea.
or

umted^htates"h.()tei.

For Male.

LaTine raaheii entry work.
liBVinf uiHkci· the bardem water κοΙι.

Larine dec» not burn

ExchangeSt.

dlmteodllm&*r6wt'<

ΕΚ and women, to start a new business at
their homes easily learned in an hour; no
peddling; lLc. to 50c. an hour made daytime or evening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package ol
goods to commence work on.

chance.

mum CLEANING.

w

POK1LAND,

Μ

ΙΛΟ Κ MALIi
Γ business 1

i'or

SCKCBBOO,

injure

feb2

fur Maiue & Ν. II.

bama Claim·.

dec4eodlm

No. 4 TOLIIIAN PLACE.
Open from Dec.

cl3

St h to Dec

J9th.
dtf

ther

mine;

That a

deeper joy

denied?

"Hands that ope but to receive

Empiy close; they only live
Richly who can richly give.
"Still," she sighed,

with

punishment.

Poor Mr?. Shepaid watched witk tears,
nay. with Drayers, all the next day for tobeue of contrition.
But such tokens were
very few, if any. The girl did bring In Lucy's thimble, which Lucy had dropped in
the wagon. She could, "just as well as
not," have kept it, Mrs. Shepari «aid, and
sold it to the first peddler. "But sh· didn't;
she brought it in, just as pleased as anything." On the other hand, when Silas
Pike, the hiied man, came in, wheu Mrs.
Shepard questioned him as lo the language
which Mary used in familiar conversation in
the barn, he grinned irom ear to ear. He
could not remember much—clearly he did
not wish lo "go back" on the child.
But he
implied that there was frequent reference to
a place of torment, as well as to the
enemy
of souls, as Mrs. Shepard had heard befor·,
and so reticent was Silas that she ceased
her examination from very fear of what it
might elicit.

"Heart of mine unsatisfied,
Was it vanity or pride

moistening eye·

".Love is sweet in any guise;
Hut lis best is sacrifice 1

\

"He who, giving, doe· not crave
Likest is to Him who gave
Life itself the loved to save.

''Love that self-forgetful gives
Sows surprise of tipened sheaves,
Late or soon its own receives."
Oak Knoll, Danvers, Maes.

»»>«

X lick

(Boston Traveller.)

Mary Martini Christmas Eve.
BY EDWARD J£.

"She

HALE.

must be

a good
girl; she must be
quick and tidy; she must not use
bad language; and I like to have them pretty, or reasonably pretty."

neat and

Such was the request ulade by the excellent Mrs. Shepard, as she sat, weary from
walking, in the reception room at the Orphans' Home.
•

tr
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Mrs. Metcalf, the good-natured
matron,
"and I have heard ten thousand other people sav it. So I daresay you have heard my
joke, that you had better go to some institution where they keep young angels."
Mrs Shepard laughed, as she bad laughed
at the bame joke before; and, as she
was
a little rested, the nine girls at that moment
under the roof, were brought in.
But, to say ι he truth, they were not an attractive "lot," as Mrs. Metcalf, alas, would
bave classed them.
She had done her best.
The frocks were clean, and the hair was
prettily arranged. Mrs. Metcalf had changed
all their names. There was not a Cynthia
Ann nor a Bridget nor a Polly among them
all. Every child was named Maud or Alice
or Constance, or by tome oth r naine which
might please a sated lane. Tbey had neat
stockings and tidy, even jaunty, little boots.
Their hands were clean, and a good mauy
oftheui had a little coquettish air, which
intimated that neat clothes were doing
them good, and that they weie waking to
the knowledge that it is the business or at
least one sex to try to please, whatever may
be said of the other. But, on the oiher
hau l, small-pox had done its worst with
Bad beer and whiskey, has, had bad
some.
their way with others. With others, there
was a certain haDg cog air, which showed
only too well how they had been kicked
about by such relatives as they had, before
they appeared in this "Home," which was
so tar happy that
here nobody pretended to
be a relation.
One by one the girls came into the parlor
and talked with Mrs. Shepard, and one by
one they went out and talked about her.
When the last child had gone, Mrs. Shepard
said, rathjr wistfully, to tbe patient official,
who had been displaying these goods as best
she could:
"They look nicely, poor little things, but,
somehow, I do not faucy any of them.
Where is the girl I saw on the lence as I
came in?"
"On the fence?"
This was Mrs. Metcalf's exclamation, and
Mrs. Shepard knew that she had made a
tuiBiiiine—mai

WASHING,

lyRviu·· doe" not

Manager

were

"Sweet the offerings seemed, and yet
With their sweetness came regret,
And a seuse of unpaid debt.

οι

wasted.

Me.

KxoeU Every.hia*

PORTLAND: 19 1.2

"Favors undeserved

At m y feet as on a shrine
Love h us laid its gifts divine.

obvious.

sayer, writes

National Traders Bank.

THEof Portland,
will

MÙNCEB,

COK8BWPONBGNT,

Well X know the heart's unrest;
Mine has been the common quest;
To be loved and therefore blest.

President.

»pr5

JONES, rretidont,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vioe PresHienr
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie» PraeicîônV
J. H. Ohapman Secretary.

J. W.

YOUNG GENTLEMEN aud δ YOUNG LADIES

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANii.
Stockholders of the Merchants National
Bank of Portland are hereby notified that
their annual meeting will be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, Jaruary 13, 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
for the following purposes.
lit.—To choose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the
sixth article of association and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenty years.
3rd.—The transaction of any other business that
may legally be brought before them.
CHAS. PAYSON,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 12, 1884.
deo!2
dtd

DeWlfT,

PORTLAND.

J. L.

WANTED

THE

Portland, December 17th, 1884.

After Praot

"Richest gifts are those we make,
Dearer than the love we take
That we give for love's own sake.

'Iba reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
snould insure in this company, in preference to any

Thirty Day»

WANTED.

GREENLEAF WHITTIEK.

'•

JOHN E.

WANTED—A

WANTED

As for Mr. Shepard, he only laughed.
Wheu consulted as to whether a good whipping would do Mary any good, he advised
against the whipping. Mary was shut up
in her own little room for three hours—until, indeed, the hens made such a row about
her captivity that, to quote them, her release was found necessary.
Mrs. Shepard
then gave her what, if she had kept a journal, she would have it "a good jawing." Ια
fact, neither of them kept a journal. Mary
relieved her feelings by giving the hens
twice their allowauce. After tea she was
sent to bed at seven o'clock by way of fur-

(From the New York Independent, Dec. 18.)
Smoothing soft the nestling bead
Of a maiden fancy led,
l'hsu a grave-eyed woman said:

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO Γ H IS LAW. Its practical working is shown by this illustration:
If a

iiiv

Ίτ-Τ

WAnri*.

or

ι aj

Hotel,

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

or

22-1

Business Chance.
in any live town can do a profitable business in our goods altme, or in connection with I
furniture or any class of house-furnisliing goods or
groceries; small capital and large profits. For particulate address "MANUFACTURING;" 91 Summer street, Boston. Mass.
dec8eod2m

Dining Room has been thoroughly renovated
and is under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., apply to
oct2dtf

PKK

j

private family. Wages §2 Va
Addiew, M. W., Commercial House, Cross Street,
Maine.
Portland,
decl8-l

ANOJOCAL CULTURE.

kind in payment.
St., Boston.

BE_LET.

No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNIShED
The

light duties

dtt

11M>K

BY JOHN

LIFE \mmi COM.

he lias made.
EVERY POLICY

an

Sn'tei.

Boyd

jan 24

SALE-The best grocery and Provision
business in Boston for the price and amount
of money needed to carry it; capital needed about
3000 dollars. Will take Real Estate of the right

DOW,

nov4dtf

»

COLCORD,

Γ

MONTH, SALARY AND
commission, to competent business
this City (or State) Agency.
manager
Responsible company, business practically a monopoly,
rivaling the Telephone. $500 cash required for
$ I ,ΟΟΟ sample outfit. Staple goods. No bonds.
For particulars address, with references,
THE
To Lei,
NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New
Κ No. 126 Free St., formerly occupied by York City.
declld2w
Dr.
F. N.
a

respectable English
By
WANTGI)
in tant
quiet place, take charge of

private pupils by the subscrib

J. W.

HOIJSK TO BE LET

No. 3 Deering Place, containing ten rooms,
centrally located, quiet and sunny. Immediate
possession given. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V2 Ex18-1
change Street.

thix head une
advance

EOVCATIONAJL..

Kensington

dec23-l

ROOltt* TO I. ET.

Railroad and
dec22dtf

to

accommodations.

room

Sunny
Myrtle

r|10
X

POKVL.4KD, ME.
s.

ΒΟΑ

at

116 Winter Street

house from Pine street, where he would be
pleased to receive calls from his former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den
tist.
oc21eodtf
2d

WITH

Β D.—Good
TO Front Rooms to let with board
47

Ο Κ M Al, Ε—1 have for sale a business which
any one with ordinary sagacity can carry on
and which will pay in profits at least 6000 dollars a
year. Will take real estate in whole or in purt for
payment. SAMUEL G. CUKRY, 40 Milk Street,
Boston.
dec22-l

Given and Taken.

raws m ini.

Brirf advertiaemenla are inaerted under
Uiia head out week for 25 centa, paid in

Stoves, Ranges, furnaces TO
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, Me

PRESS

lue

leutB

~

L·

CVOllill^

3

L1C
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ΟϋΟΓ*ΙΙ1*ΐΙ1 L

lecture with bur husband—or tried to. But
when ihey were passing Deacon Little's
house, Miranda Little ran out to tell them
that Parson Noyes had a sore throat, and
tbat the lecture would be postponed. So
they turned back, and were at home again
in an hour from the time of starting.
Mr·.
Shepard was astonished to tiud Mary Mar lin
"prinking before the glass," as Mrs. Sbepard told her husband, wiih her miitreos's
best bonnet on, the lace scart John Shepard
had sent her from Havana thrown lightly
round her neck, and, to be short, as Mrs.
Sliepard's eyes descended from point to
point, every scrap of elegance most dear to
that lady was displayed on this huzzy's
form.
"Mary Martin, what are you doing?"
So still bad been Mrs. Sbepard's step, and
so eager Mary's pleasure, that she was wholly
unconscious of the fatal return from meet-

ing.
She turned amazed, forgot all
and cried:
"Good Lord! Is that you?"

proprieties,
Theft and

profauity conjoined.
"Mary Martin, I

am ashamed of you!
Take those things off, and go straight to
bed."
And Mrs. bbepard spent the night awake,
thinking of a punishment. The girl would
have returned to the "Home" before light,
but that neither Silas nor Mr. Sbepard could
give the necessary three hours to lake her
to the station.
So far the stars in their
courses worked for the poor child, if, indeed,
it was desirable tbat she should slay wbece
all tbat she did was wrong.
As for her, she went to sleep without anxiety, slept till morning, and came down
stairs "as if, for all the world, nothing had

happened."

For Mrs. Shepard had still devised no punishment. Imprisonment would be a part, if
any she could devise; and, wben poor Mary
appeared, so unconscious and sunny, it was
not in the good woman's heart to be^in a
new controversy.
Thus far, as in a finite
world often happens, the punishment did
not fall upon the sinner.
And Mary went to
the chickens as before.
But when dinuer-iime came the stormcloud broke. Mrs. Bangs and George Bangs
had arrived at noon, the advance party of
the whole Bangs family, wno were to spend
their Christina here.
Mrs. Stif pard superintending, Lucy had set the table with her
own hands.
The beet tablecloth was on,
and the best napkins,- the best glass and the
be*t china.
Lucy bad even cut her best
flowers for the middle of the table, and all
was complete except the serving of the actuul
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the currant aud crauberry
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were
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all

in

place.

To this

tab'e,

lifteen

minutes after her
Mrs. Shepard bore,
"Well, do not take me up," she said. "I with her own hands, the goose hot from the
should not have said on the fence—by the oven. One ii.staut was
enough to show that
fence, in the garden."
some one had broken
the beauty of both
Mrs. Metcalf's brow cleared. "That was moulds of
jelly—bad indeed consumed a part
Mary Martin. Sbe has only been with us of each, aud iu her baste- for of the sex of
two days?"
the marauder tnere was no doubt—bad
"Will you call ber id? I liked her face." dropped ou the white table a
quivering mats
Mrs. Metcalf coughed. She even blushed. of the plunder.
"Why—really—dear Mrs. Shepard—she—
"Mary Martin, what have you done!"
has not been well brought up. She came
Aud Mrs. Shepard turned, expecting to see
bc.ck from Ashby \esterday, aud she came at least a tearful
face, but there was no Maback from Bernardston the week before. ry Martin. That lady had left the hot
potaShe is healthy and good-natured aud willing, toes in tbe kitchen and had taken
refuge iu
and strong, but—but—th^y tell me she lies, the
hay loft.
and steals and swears sometimes, and—and
********
—that she uses bad language.
Nothing is more inconvenient than the
The truth is, she never remembers her
a court martial in the presence of
father and mother. She never had any. holding
or administering even tbe simplest
visitors,
She was brought up in a poorhouse in Khode
But in this case this was necpuuishment.
and
were
so
to
her
that
Island,
they
good
No witnesses were heard. The
she wants to go back there. But <f course essary.
did not plead. No counsel were
she can't go back, because sbe is old enough culprit
present. The judge bade Silas find Mary,
to earn her living."
take her to her bed-room aud lock her in.
"Does she swear very badly?" asked poor
And Silas did so.
Mrs. Shepard, who was afraid of comproNo! 1 do not think this punishment was
mising her church membership.
so severe on Mary Martin as it was on Mis.
"To teli the truth, I never heard ber say
Shepard.
anothing worse than devil, but Mrs. Goss—
For Mrs. Shepard, I am well aware that it
she is the Bernardston lady—says she swears
embittered all toe afternoon. She had promall the time,"
But, as the reader knows, the woman who ised berself the pleasure of once more hanghesitate» is lost. Mrs. Shepard had liked the ing a stocking from the ledge above the
pleasant smile of the girl, who was astride kitchen fire, and of filling it with apples and
on tbe wall of the home as she went in.
She figs and raisins aud certain candies, wbich
asktd to have her sent for, and the result, for this very purpose she had ordered from
which is all that the reader need care tor, Portsmouth. All this for one girl.
No stocking now !
was that In the three
p. m. 'rain for Beding
She pretended she did not think of Mary.
ton crossing Mrs. Shepard and Mary Martlu
Sbe did not once allude to her. Nor did
went together.
"The trustees are very particular about ner husband. Nor did Silas. Nor did either
their going to school," said Mrs. Metcalf, as of her visitors, George Bangs and Mrs.
she tied the girl's scarf round her neck and Bangs.
All the same, she did think of Mary hunbade her goodby.
"Never fear," said Mrs. Shepard, "she dreds of times as the afternoou and evening
shall go to school enough—whenever it's passed.
convenient," she added as a salvo to her
lei us couiees, as
xucy yaoeeu υιιι siuwiy,
conscience, as she went down the steps.
is tue λ ay with afternoons and evenings
Mm. Metcalf heard the first part, aud if when visitors have come who have been
sbe heard the second she never reported it
long invited, when visitor and visited have
to the trustees.
put on their company manners, and when
*
*
*
*
*
they have not a great dea to say, and, being
Α ηΐηα t i
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usually busy people, have in honor oi this
Martin through the next week. It was net visit, nothing to do.
Mrs. Shepard was not sorry when, as the
"convenient" to send her to school; for the
school was two miles away, and the snow in clock struck nine, Mrs. Bangs said that they
the road was scarcely broken, and the men- rose very early, and that she was tired.
folks were hauling wood. The girl was acThere was a chance for ail of thein to go
customing herself to chop mince-meat, to to bed. And they went.
feed hens, to skim milk, to work a rotaiy
Yes; I am quite sure hat Mary's punishchurn, to sprinkle and iron clothes, and to ment once more was more severe upon the
do ten thousand other thiugs in that wo- punisher than upon the punishee.
For Mary was a campaigner of far too
man's work which is "never doue"—from
which duties she did not shrink. "She is much experience to be much disturbed by
awlul spry," said Mrs. Shepard to her hus- the confinement of a few hours, more or less.
band when he a?ked for a verdict. But as The dinner she missed she was sorry for.
to the tricks of language, the candid hearer But, as the reader knows in part, she bad
had to acknowledge that her reference to the discounted some of its possibilities, and the
enemy of souls were too frequent. As to reader does not know, and need uot, how
veracity, there were occasions when it much farther she had gone in the same aiseemed as if she had been trained in some rectlon. She was to spend a cettain six
school of a very low sophistry, if, indeed, hours in one place which she would have
she had not been left without training in otherwise spent in auother. This was, on
that poorhouee from which she graduated. the outside, ail.
And her conscience?
Honesty in deed, however, was what Mrs.
Well, there you are loo much for me.
Shepard clung to as the centre of life. When
one day at dinner she cut through what was
Conscience she certainly had; and, up to a
"*eant to be a mince pie, when the crust in- certain point, she
was
undoubtedly sorry
stantly flattened beneath the edge of her that she had wounded or pained Mrs. Shepknife, when it appeared that there was no ard, whom she really liked, and for whose
"mince" then it was revealed to Mrs. Shep- kindness she was really grateful. But this
ard what was meant by Mrs. Metcalf and sorrow was mixed with a certain regret fer
the lady from Bernardston, who had said the accident by which, as she supposed, she
had been betrayed,—the
thai Mary Martin stole.
"gob," as she
Fortunately for Mai y Martin, she did not would have called it, on the table cloth.
lie when charged with this "theft." She Mrs. Shepard's pride in the elegance of her
grinDed, and hardly said, even under pres- jelly mould was wholly beyond Mary's comsure, that she would try not to do it again.
prehension. As for a sense that she hail
tu
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crime.

was

a

daughter had left it,
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taken what was Dot hers, this pained her but
little. She looked on food, much as a squirrel looks on nuts, with a vague notion ol
meum perhaps, but only a very vague notion of tuum.
No, dear reader,—of remorse as you and ]
try to fancy remorse, as a gnawing fang ot
tooth which will never be satisfiad,—of thai
our poor Mary had virtually none.
She lay on her bed, comfortably covered
with the bed quilt, and raised by her elbow,
she surveyed the passage of the afternoon or
the farm. She was grimly pleased when she
saw her mistress essay the feeding of th(
hens, which would naturally have devolved
upon her. She was more pleased when sht
saw Silas fulfilling certain duties of wood
carrying and ash-bearing,—which would
have been hers, were she not imprisoned
Darkness came and the child fell asleep. At
seven o'clock her door was pushed open, anc
a mug ol
a plate with a slice of bread and
water were left upon the floor
Then, witt
some ceremony the door was bolted.
Marj
was awake now ; she had not undressed her
self; she ate the bread, drank the water, ant
looked out upon the night.
The moon rose nearly full. The snow
and the fall at the saw-mill, and the ice o:
the pond beyond, flashed with the glory. Ma
ry saw Silas go and come with his lantern
as he took his last turn at the barn, and sh<
pondered how he could come back into tht
night. For her, her one wish, since the ic«
had made the week before, had been to pos·
which were
sese herself of Silas's skates,
hanging in the harness room, and to trj
them on the millpond. Of course Silas
would now put them on as soon as he hac
watered the oxen.
But of course Silas did no such thing. Ht 1
had been at work since before daybreak. H< 1
was glad
enough to go to bed at eigh
o'clock. Moonlight or pitch darkness wer<
all one to tired Silas.
Then absolute silence came. And Man
Martin really for the first time felt that he;

•

was serious.

imprisonment

Her foot was all tangled in the
rounds. She could only paw with her arms
in the snow.
"Silas! Silas! Miss Shepard!" No an-

peued?

swer.

The brave girl raised herself on her elbow.
She made a snowball from the snow her
water slops had softened.
She fired it skillfully through Mrs. Shepard's window.
"Miss Shepard!" for the last time—
"Miss ShepatdT'
This time—and very quickly—Mr. Shepard appeared.
"Who's there?"
"I'm here—Mary Martin. The house is
a-fire, and 1 can't put it out. I've got the
laddea round my legs, and I can't stand."
*****

Mr Shepard made a scant toilet. Mr.
Bangs made as little. Silas made none.
In sixty seconds poor Mary was relieved.
George Bangs ran up the ladder and pronounced that her work had been thoroughly
done. Nothing t ut steam ascended now.
And, as he cleared the wreck, a few handfuls of snow were enough to extinguish the
embers he found in the roof below.
As tenderly as if she were a baby, Mr.
Shepard carried Mary to his wife's room.
It was only too clear that her leg had been
brokeu in the fall.
But she never shed a tear. And when Silas came in with the glad news that there
was no danger, she only said:
"Mr. Flllebrown said that when the roof was afire we
must not waste our water."
Silas was fitted out in the cntter to bring
Dr. Woodward to set the broken leg.
As f )r Mary, she fell asleep, really feeling
but little pain.
When she awoke, there hung over Mrs.
Shepard's chimney-piece a long red stocking crowded full.
The girl lay, quietly enough, as Dr. Woodward fastened on his splints. And when he
earn
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keep you in bed very long," she said very
prettly, "I'm glad I was not shut up before

To be hindered from washing the dishes. the fire came."
irom ieeaiug me nens, ana irurn micuiuj
"Doctor," would it hurt her to have her
the kindling was serious.
Christmas presents?"
To be hindered from washing the dishes
"Hurt her? No! Indeed I should say
from feeding the hens, and lroin fetching tlu 1 she had earned them."
"Do you think it was Santa Claus's pipe
kindling was hardly a grievance.
Bui to be hindered from this possible which set tire to the
shingles?"
hour of skating yonder—that was serious in
•
*
·
*
*
deed.
said Mr. Shepard, as he cut off a
"Sally,"
But even Mary's invincible courage gavt
slice of the turkey's beart to send np stairs
/fay at last. She found her bead drooping for
Mary's dinner, "that girl is awful spry."
for sleep, when, to her surprise, a bauj
"She is, indeed," said Mrs Bangs. "Do
down stairs annnounced that Mr. Sbeparc
think that perhaps she learned how to
This was you
was shutting up for the night.
same place
use her hands and feet in the
the slam ol the front door refractory abou
wbere she learned to swear?"
lockiug.
"Maybe," said George Bangs.
Could it be possible that they were goin£
said Mrs. Shepard, "we can't
"Well,"
to bed so early?
have everything. I told Mrs. Metcalf I did
were
it
What luck! And Silas's skates
not expect an angel."
the harness room.
"I don't know as angels know how to
the
best
room
winShe
could
see
Yes.
handle axee, though ihey cau go up aud
dows from her prison. She could see Mrs down
ladders."
Bangs take off her front hair and put on hei
queer, old-fashioned nighi-cap. She coulc
Wax Against Wild Horses.
But she c-juld
not see her mistress's room.
NV
ild
h orges have become eo numerous ou
from
the
ol
of
wiudow
see the column
light
the snow and the eycamoree. And at last the plaine that some of the stockmen in the
both lights wne extinguished. For the oth vicinity of Cheyenne have organized a huntFor Silas
er windows, Mary was careless.
ing party whose object will be to thin them
she knew the stupid creature had beet
out
The hunters are provided with loneasleep an hour.
range
rifles, fleet ponies, and supplies and
If he had not been stupid he would bt
enough to last all Winter, and they
forage
now.
that
ice
on
skating
It can hardly be said tbat Mary bad hac will endeavor to make a clean job of it. These
She had si ayed in hei horses have existed on the plains for many
any plans for escape.
room because, on the whole, this seemed ad
years, bat of late they have been increasing
visable.
As Mr. Mill would say, it was
to scent the apBut now very faet. They are quick
more useful that she should stay.
as
of
fleet
the
that may
toes,
antelope
She proach
it no longer appeared useful to her.
often
be
seen browsing in security at their side,
and
her
othei
all
on
thick
shoe*
her
put
and as unmanageable as the wind. Native
walking gear, and opened the window.
There were full twelve feet between hei animals when turned loose on the
prairie soon
and the ground. Even Mary did not dart
become wild, and if allowed to run without
"hang off' as she bad expected to.
disturbed breed very rapidly. Horse·
A little annoyed, she looked round the beiDg
break away from tbeir owners and
continually
room, not so much for the means of descent
join the wild horses, and this is the reason
as for the most convenient, sure that civili
why stockmen are aroused over the subject
zation would supply something.
Men who crossed the plains in 1849 encounAfter this hesitation she promptly ran hei tered
many wild horses, and for many yearn
little iren bedstead to the window, tied tc afterward they mast have increased ratber
a
in
of
a
and
the top rail the corner
sheet,
than diminished. Horses Brand the Winter
minute bad swung herself down hand under much better than cattle,
and
unless the
band by grasping trie tolas, aua dropped weather is unusually severe wi'.l come out fat
in the Spring.
lightly upon the snow.
Every year large numbers of domestic
In another minute she was in the harness
Some of them
horses escape from the settlers
room, and in a third minute she was buckart»
bat waen ai ares escape they are
ling Silas's rather long skates upon the stoul neverfound,
reclaimed. In wandering over the plains
boots which Mrs. Shepard had provided for
they encounter the wild bands and from that
the winter.
time forward are as wild an the others. The
"Silas must get me a better pair," said wild stallions are the guardians of the bands.
the girl aloud, and then swung off to that Always on sentinel duty, they give the alarm
delight, almust like flying, of a quick pusb when any enemy approaches. In a moment
up the pond, directly toward the face of hei the stragglers ate rounded iu, a fleet-footed
1

stallion leads the van. and with others at the
flanks away they go in a thundering charge.
Nobody has yet been able to overtake them.
Sometimes they are iassot-d or shot, but such a
thing as beading them off in a race ie oat of
the qaestion.
The rauge of the wild horses at preseut extends from Texas to the Southern Dakota line.
They are more numerous in Northern Colorado, Wyoming and Western Nebraska than
anywhere else on the plains. On the Republican River, on the
divide between the South
Platte and the Lodge Pole and the North
Piatte, and as far east as the head» of the
Loup and Dismal rivers the horsee range at
will. Five or six years ago they could be
found on the divide between Sidnej and
Sterling in bunches of fifty or seventy-five, but
now » bunch of twenty-five is considered large.
Sometimes there is more than one stallion in
a band, but one
of them is always acknowledged as chief, winning this distinction by
many hard-fought battles with his rivals.
The wild horses are compact little animals
weighing from 500 to 1100 pounds. The majority of them weigh about 800 pounds and stand
about fourteen hands high. In color they are
usually brown, sorrel or bay. A gray is seldom seen, anless it is ahorse that has strayed
Their tails grow
away from civilization.
ground, but
long, frequently dragging the
their manes are like those of other horses, and
not flowing to the knees as they are represented in some books.
The eye, probably
from being constantly on the watch, is larger
than the eye of the domestic horee, and even
when tamed the eye remains a distinctive
mark of the horse's origin.
Wild hordes,when
captured and trained, are superior to any
other horse of the same size. Many o( them
are u»ed
others are
by the cowboys, and
broken to
harness and driven as carriage

only companion, the good-natured moon.
No, Lily,—no, Emma, kindest of the read·

say with distress thai
the slightest, of reinorsf
embittered ι he flight. It was clear, sheer
Aryan delight in tbeopen air,—shall I say, in
the world oi God? The confiuement ol
eight hours had made it, perhaps, the more
delicious.
The poorhouse, which to this child wae
heaven and home, stood by a great pond.
Three or four villaiuous pairs of skates, oi
hall pairs, were a part of the equipment
known to the youngsters, and concealed
with vows and solemnities from year to year.
Whatever favors that home had to give Mary had shared ; so she could skate easily and
well.
And while she should have been abject in
sin, she was triumphant in freedom.
Nor had she any stop-watch to trouble her,
Araminta; nor bracelet on her wrist, which
should prick her at the hour of ten or eleveu
Nor had she passed her word to any fairy god
mother that she would return at eleveu and
ers of
no

these

teuch,

lines,—I

not

even

three-quarters.

disadvantages in not haviug faigodmothers. Aud certaiuly this poor

There

ry

are

child had none; nor had she ever heard of ι
girl that had. But there ate certain advantages as well. To Mary the advantage was
that, as no one told her that she might go
out, no one had told her when she must
come home.
Like Red-jacket, she had all the time thers
was.
And she used it with his freedom.
She came home precisely when she was sc
tired that it was no longer a pleasure te
skate. That is, she chose her time, as a gull
chooses his time to rest upon the sea.
She tflok off her skates, carried them to
me

carnage

uuuse,

anu

wameu

horses, being eutirely trustworthy.—Correspondent New York Times,
Parson Brownlow.

siowiy

"ell" of the farm house, where
One ·( the Old Tenuemee Uniouiate Charher sheet still waved in the wind.
nrterinlii' Letter».
With that general survey of ti.e premises
to which all savages are trained, the
wild
The publication in the Phess the other day
creature scanned the whole establishment.
Her quick eye caught a cloud of smoke of the speech of Mr. Funk, the Farmer Orator
rising outside the kitchen chimney from the of Illinois at a Democratic celebration has
shingles of the roof.
called ont the following characteristic letter
She screamed with all her might, "Silas
written by Parson Brownlow during the camSilas! Miss Shepard!" And, without waitof 1860. It had been preserved by one
paign
ing for an answer, she dashed into the har- nf nnr ni tirons who Rrirwia it tn t.hn Pmr.as. The
threw down her skates, and
ness room,
in reply to an Arkansas corbrought out the short ladder which laj latter was written
there. It taxed her full strength. But she respondent who wanted to wake up the Parwas not made of very frail limber,
and she ! son, and wrote to him stating that he had
was equal to the burden.
learned with pleasure, upon what "he considIt was not so easy to get it up. But the
ered reliable authority," that Nir. Browulow
girl was haudy, and after two failures, she was about to
joiu the Democrats, aud asked
saw it well in place—alas, not quite reaching
for
the
probaole date of that interesting occurthe eaves.
She did not falter for an instant; she filled rence. Mr. Browulow gave the date, or at least
at the cattle trough a tin pail and a mea data for the date, in the following epistle,
bucket, carried one up and set it in the gut which will serve as a good illustration of his
ter, and then the other. She then swunf peculiar style:
herself upon the root, still screamiug "Si
"Knoxvillk, August 6, 1860.
las!" and "Miss Shepard!" but with no re
Mr. Jordan Clark: I have your letter of the
Ply30th alt., and hasten tu let you know tho preShe husbanded her water. The smok< 1 cise time when I expect to come out and formabout stifled her. But there was no flame
ally announce that I have joined the DamoShe spattered with her hand the con'.ents oi cratic party.
When the suu shines at mideach vessel over the shingles, and thes< night, and the moon at midday—when man
were so hot that steam rose instead of smoke
forguts to be selfish, or Democrats lose their
She threw both pail aud bucket to the inclinations t) steal—when nature stops her
to rest, or all tbe watur courses
ground, and slid down the ladder. This onward march
time she carried up the tin pail and returnee iu America flow up stream—when flowers lose
their ordor, and trees shed no lbaves—when
for Silas's axe.
birds talk, and beasts of burden laugh—wheu
One skillful blow
a little hol< 1
acrois to the

opened

through which a torrent of flame spurted
But the girl was ready for it, and a torren
;
of water quenched it. Another cloud ol
and
she
to
her
ladder
to
de
steam,
stepped
scend for more supplies.
Alas! her weight came wrong upon the
gutter. Who shall say why the whole of i
[
gave way. The ladder fell—Mary fell—tht
her—the
fell
ladder
fell
gutter
upon
upor
her.
She felt no pain. But she screamed, as
before, "SiiasJ Silas! Miss Shepard! Misi 1
Shepard !"
And when &he tried to pull herself out ο :
the wreck she could not! What has hap
■

damned spirits swap hell for heaven, with the
angels of light, and pay them the boot in mean
whisky—when impossibilities are iu fashion,
and no proposition is too absurd to be believed,
you may credit the report that I have joined
the Démocrate I
I foin the Democrats?
Never, so long as
there aro sects in churches—weeds in gardens
—fleas in hog pens—dirt in victuals—disputes
in families—wars with nations—water in the
ocean— bad men in America, or base women in
France!
No, Jordan Clark, you may ho;!e—
yon m»y congratulate—you may reason—you
The thrones
may sneer—but that cannot be.
of the Old Worlc—The Court of the Univeise
—the governments of the world, may all fall
and crumble into ruin—The New World may

democracy.

I join the Democracy f
Jordan Clark, you
know uot what you say. When I join democracy the Pope of Rome will join the Methodist church—when Jordan Clark of Arkansas
is President of the Republic of Great Britain,
by universal suffrage of a contented people—
when Queen Victoria consents to be divorced
from Prince Albert, by a county court in Kansas—When Congress obligee by law James Buchanan to marry a European Priucess—when
the Pope leases the Capitol at Washington for
his city residence—when Alexander of Russia
and Napoleon of France are elected Senators
in Congress from New Mexico—when good
men cease to go to Heaven or bad men to hell
—when this world is turned upside downwhen proof is afforded, both clear and unques]
tionable, that there is no God—when men turn
to ants, and ants to elephants, I will change
my political faith and come out on the side of

democracy!
Supposing

that this full and frank letter will
enable you to fix upon the period when I will
come out a foil grown Democrat, and to communicate the same to all whom it may concern
in Arkansas,
I have the honor to be, &c.,
W. G. Bbowhlow."
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IN THE INFANT'S HOME

we employ no wet
fondlings, wliich all

nurses, and the infants are all

admit must be diseased, and the diseases are recognized as being the worst class known to the profession.
With such infante, in four months, by the use of 5
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that
see them, and it is con rmed by the fact that our
mortality in July and August is lees than that of
other infant hospitals in tije winter months, and all
other homes in Boston tako only infants from married parents and employ wet nurses, and they are
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four
months annually on account of their great mortality.
When

η

babe does

change its food,
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thrive,

not

do

NAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
after MOMibAï, Ocl. iiO,
1884, Lassen jse a Trains
will run as follow*:
OS
iî«t si «»>*«·, 1<~ I Inn or til,
Ijectve PoHiuBd

Ml. Oeacrt Ferry, t f.uuDc t, Ht. John.
ïre»i atc»,
Ni. Λ a
Halifax and i!a«
Srfwn, *U. Nteyhen; Vr^derittoB, tr <.»**■- 4»é*en
5i.
and
ali
laitons
took l oimp.
ratnqut* ft. K., 1.26, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.;
for Bar Harbor, $11.15 p. m.; tor Nkttwlit·

ao<t Mf iitt, 1.25, 1.30, $11.15
Waieiville, 7.00 a. tu., 1.25, 1.30, 5.15,
$11.15 p. m.; for Auguata, {Îa!tow«ll, (iartllner aad Mrun».vicL,7.00 a. m.. 1.30,5.15,
$11.15 p. m.; Iiutib, 7.00 a. ri., 1.30, 6.19 p.
λα., an Λ on Haturdaye uniy at 11.15 ρ. ru.; tioeklatad, and Knot.A: y&co>B ft. ft.. 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn «ot! L.eiri»ton at
8.15 a. m., 1.25,5.05 p. m.; b«sft'iU(ia via
«farIt unewlcli, 7.00 a. m., $11.16 »?. m.;

g&a,
p. m.;

mingtsit) rTloL.U5oajih,Wiintbrof,Ouhla»«l
end Κβπί Ausoiî 1.25 p. tu.; ^armingtou, via Brunswick,7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night expres» with
sleeping ear attached and rune every night Sundays inoluded but not through to Skov.began on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
îtom Mat if ax, 7.Ου a. m., 5.50 y. m.; Mt. John
8.10 a. tu., 8.30 p. ta.; HouHol·.. 9.10 ». ia.',
8.10 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 &. πι., 9.10 j,,.
ax.; Vanccbotu. 1.36 a. B>., 1.30 p. m.;
Huckeport, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
Cllanortb, 5.3·' a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;

i'BIAL

IN THE WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the
value of (Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only
raw condensed food known.
HARMLESS, as it is
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insoluble matter, and can be retained by the stomach
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make
Wood faster than all foods or preparations known.
One table spoonful four times daily will make ten
pounds blood in thirty days.

bod} contains 23 to 30 lbs. blood,
she wing that on the blood the life depends
and that new blood will cleanse the system
of disease and restore lost vitality, other·
wise we could not treat with success in tiO
abandoned cases of

PARALYTICS»

RHEUMATICS,

if. Κ.

Bound Brook Route·
—between—

York, Trenton à Philadeipbi»,

New

STATION IN NEW* FOOT LIBERTY S).
Station*

they

assigned

hospital

and

and can treat them if

Appetite increasing

use enema.

some-

what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly helpless condition, but can now turn in bed if the
ilothes are lifted; can move limbs.
Swelling of
ioints slightly diminished. Takes a little solid food

day.

Oct. 1. Β jwels in excellent condition, appetite
jood ami is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well.
©ct. 8. Is able to sit up.in bed two or three hours
it a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed.
Oct. 15.

very much reduced.
Sits in a chair every

feet; good appetite; crochets

day;

can

stand

on

little.
Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance.
Nov. 6. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks
;rom her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat;
ias a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frola

and enjoys everything.
Ask for pamphlets. For sale
12 oz.. $1.00, 6 oz., 55 cents.

by

all Druggists.

Air') Λ

Dû.

M

ou

\At AVC1

*r

LËSLIfc^

Special Prescription
FOR

S I Ο XSL

HEADACHE
A_ND

—

Troy, Ν. y., Aug. 19, 1884.
I have suffered from
S. Β. Archer—Dear Sir:
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
rue relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription for Sick Headache.
Have used it for the past
live years and it works like a cliarm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear.

Troy,

Ν.

Y., Sept. 12,

1880.

S. B. Archkr—Dear Sir: For over twenty years
I have been troubled with sick headache, having an
attack every two weeks which confined me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and I have
been unable to find anything that would help me

until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; since then I have had but one attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
I can therefore
the sickness of my da ghter.
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with headache.
Yours sincerely,
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

street, Troy. Ν. Y., Sept. 6, 1884.
S. B. Archer—Sir: In rjply to yours asking
whether I liad any more trouble with headache, will

eay that I have not been troubled with it in all the
five years, and that my general health has greatly
improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's

l*oitliiml at 7.:tO a. tu., an<l
p. ui., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. in. and 11.15a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 5.40
11

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
ALL

DRUGGISTS.

keep it,
druggist
sample bottle by mail.
does not

Àyer Juuciion, Filchburg,
IVitMliua, Lowell, Wind hum. and tipat
7.30
a. >u, and 14.53 p. lu
ping
For lluuihiKit r, Coucord and points North, a

l'i.33.
For Kocneelcr, npria«val«, Alfred, walrboro aud Saco
ltàver, Ï.30 11. U1.,

Portiaiiil

«

Ogijensoarg s. Si.

WlVl Uit AKKASGEmiltT.

Couuueiiciiig IttouUay, Oct. 13,

1884.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.

dlynrm

Agent.

sep8

*

dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Inland··, Bfemr
AuHii-athk,

Mautlwich

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each
month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from Sau Francisco
regulaily or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia,
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents.

C. 1.. KAKTIATT A- CO.,
115 Nlale Street, Cor. Broad Ml., Boston.
feb8
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP «0.

Eastport,

Me. Calais, Me., St.
«., Halifax, N. S. «fee.

* ALL ANI)

a

John,

N.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Commencing,

TRIPS

Nov.

3, 1SS4.

PER

WEF1

STEAMERS
LINE

OF,

WILL

LEA»
RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday and Thurs
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, wit!
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St.
Andrew»
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, (jraud Menas'
—

mi

Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, WinS
a.
tu., for all stations on sor, Halifax,
Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Picton.
through line as far as Burlington and Swauton, Shediac, Bathurst,
Dalbousle, Charlottetown, Fort
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton, Wells Riv- Kail-Held, Grand Falls and other
stations on th«
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury New Brunswick and
Canada, Inter-colonial, Windfor all points on Passumpsic R. R.
sor anil Annapolis, Western
Counties, Rail Roads,
Leaves Portland :l.O<> p. u>., for all stations as and Stage Routes.
far as Bartlett.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked te
Leaves Portland

AKUlVALtt IN ΙΌΚΤΙ,ΑΛ I».
from Bartlett and Intermediate

a. in.

β ta-

ons.

5.50 p.

m. from
all stations on
J. HAMILTON,

Oct. 11, 1884.

Kurliugiou aud Hwanton, and
through Hue.
Supt. .CHAS. H. POÏE, G. T. A.
ocl3tf

destination.
l·#** Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at th«
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
State Room» and further information
apply al
Company's Office, First National Bank Building
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager.
no8

SVHWlB'iUciGVd j'rll QJOimWISflOIDW

—

Portland, Baugor, Mt, ltaseii &
Machia* Steamboat

dOlTJb

Company

CONNECTION WITH THE

SVIaine Central Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Steamers of this

& Tick.

Den. Eastern Paee.

^ort,

Ajçt.,

•

ciia-îstg-h:

H.P P.ALDWIN.
Liberty Street, Ne»

13 V

Month

no»26dt/

ot

run

a»

NTKAnEK CITY OF KICHITIONO
leases Portland every THURSDAY at ll.0Op.rn.foi
Koch land. Oaalioe, Uter loir, hedgwiclt

Agt., Philadelphia,

Brand Trunk Railway

Company

follow»:

time,

l>n and after moiVDAY, Sept. Sih,
Train* will nin ins followa

1W4,

Marbar,

Bar Harbor and Mt

briri(«, lenmpoit, .Wachia»porl

WOLFE'S]
mmm aromatic

MSSJPAKTCUJK»:
if or Auburii aad l<cwitiou, 7.16 a. in., 1.1b
*u<l 5.20 p. m.
IFor Uorhttiu, 7.35 a. ra. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Gerhuiu, Meuirval, Quebec und 1'hitsASto, 1.30 p. m.

\Ve»i

Oexert Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of traini
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for lUill

Canada.

of

Sell rta, pps.

and Faut

port; or parties for these points desiring to do 8(
take the etoamer at Portland.
βΤΕΑΐΙΚΚ LONGFELLOW
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10ρ
m., after arrival of day train from Hostou and Port,
land, for Faxtport, Digby and Annapeli·
9.10
m.
F
every FRIDAY at
for
p.

can

and

Aunapolin direct;

by

couuecting r
Rwy. to*

with Western Counties
mouth,
and
at Annapolis
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax
The Direct Route for Freight
and from all points on the coast

with

Y»<-

As a general beverage aud necessary
and Way S.
and Piifrseng
eorrective of water readers! impure by
of
Maine and Is
From ijcwiHiea Had Auburn, b.36 a. in.,
vegetable decomposition» or other eau^s, Scotia.
S. 15 and 5.50 p. m.
as Limestone, Sulphate of (iopper &c, toe
For further information inquire at
Fi 'un <Horfea«a, 9.45 a. m. and 3.30 p.m. mixed.
Company'
Front Chicago, ÏTloialieJil and Ouebec. Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every office.
PAYSON
Gen'l
TUCKER,
L3J.35 p. in.
other alcoholic- preparation.
Manager.
A. publie
E. CUSH1NG, Gen'l Supt.
declfdtf
Pullman Palace Sleeping Oars on night train and trial of over SO years duration in
every
Parlor 'Jars on day train between Portland and Monsection of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps» its unsolicited endorsement by
ticket omcs»
the inedieaf faculty and a sale unequal·*!
AjfD
74 Excitante Street, and Depot
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Foot of India Street.
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all druggists
KATES and Grocers»
PICKETS SOLD
Direct Steamohiu Line.
AaeiVALHi

—

—

PU1LA UELPHIA

AT~RE«L)CE1>
—το—

From BOSTON

Chicago, Milwaukee,
CanatSa^ Uriroit,
Cincinnati, Si. Loiiih, Humha, Saj{'·
nnw, St. Paul, *a I a Iialff Οity,
Dearer, Wacs Francincn
and all points is the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

Every Wednesday

18 BEAVER·
"3*A

Monday,

15,

Β

·

iilONËY-WCRT
SURE

THE

FOR

1884.

CURE

AND BLOOD DISEASES.

itlnnchcNter and Coueoid, (via
Lowell
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence
anil Bwtou, arriving at liostuu 10.45 a.

I PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY."

1U.

"Kidney-Wort is the moat successful remedy
Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monk toil, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort is always reliable."
Dr. Β.. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.
"Kidney-Wort has cured my w ife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.
IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild,
but officient, CERTAIN IN ITS
ACTION, but

Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Saco Biddeford, Heunebuuk, HcnncGreat Fall». RochDover,
bnnkporl,
A lion
ester
Bay. Exeter, Lawrence,
lTlanehentt-r aud Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Rv*ton, arriving at Hoeioii,

AT 8.45 A. ITS.

Express Traiu for Saco, Bitl·
defoid, Kenneouuk, Kenuebankpori,

harmless in all cases.
liTlt cleanse* the Illood and Strengthens and
gives Ν ew I.Ife to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and
healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.
ο

over,

I

I

Λ

$1.00 LIQUID OB DBT, SOLO BT DBCG(iI8TS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
W ELLS, RICHARDSON <fc CO. Burlington Vt.

i.Arvn

D.Oita.m.,
iu.

Leave Portland for Bootvu nud Way StaLeave Bouton for
tion* at 1 .OO y. ui.
Leave forilaml
Portland at tf.OO p. ui
for UoTcr ami Way StuliouN l.OO and

:t.oo p.

uiblO

eod.fc

wlv

CATARRH Wfiat is Catarrh?

SUNDAY TRAINS

m

Eastern Division.

Boun<l

Trip #18

Meals and Room included.
For freight

passage apply to
Κ. B. MAiTlPSON,

or

Agent,

7>* Long Wharf. Boston

·

Mint STEAMSHIPCQMPAN\

For

Vor(i*

Steamer· leavo Franklin Whari.

Wednesday

on

uid Saturday!· at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, Nùw York, on Wednesdays and Satui
«). B. COÏT.K, JR., Oan'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.

«epûî

ût/

ALLAN^LINf,

It is a disease of the
membrane. generally originating in the
nasal
passage and
maintaining its stronghold in the head. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
mucus

Winter Arrangements· 1885.

1884.

LirrrpMtl
From

A- Portland

Liverpool

Fortnightly Serrict

STEAMER.

via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,
4
18
Jan. 1
·'

From Portland
via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,

Parisian

Dec.

Polynesian
Sardinian

Dec. 25
Jan. 8
"
22

<*lua^ow A: foiiluntl Fortnightly Ntrrir,

Ρ KICK,

TRAINS LEAVE RONTON VOK PORTS

a.

Friday

I ever used."

1.13 p. u>.
AT l.OO P. OT.

2. it Ο nn.l 3.30 p. m.
Morning
leave
M euaebunk for
I'orilnutl
7·45 a. ui. nud Dover for Portland H.OO

Tfn OollnrN.

31dtf

DISEASES,
COMPLAINTS,
CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and

mission.

KIDNEY

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
iT 6.15 A. M.—Way Trains for OK! Orchard, Mace. Biddeford, liennrbniik,
Heunebuuliport, fireal Falls, Dover.

trains

Saturday

From Loot; Wharf, Boston, 1
p.m. From Pine Street Whar
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
I insurance one-half the rate ο
galling vessel.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Peun. R. R., an.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com

———

LIVER

*»real Falls, Roche 1er, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence Lowell anil
Boston, arriving at ΙΙο,ιοη 5.00 μ. ni.
AT 3.3» t*. ΤΙ.—Way Train for Saco, Bi.idet'ord. Kfnuebunk
Keuuebnnkport,
Dover, làreat Ealla, Rothealcr, Alton
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction) t£xetcr, Lu>> rence,
Lowell and Boulon, arriving at Bowion,
S p. ai.
AT 5.30 P. m Way Train for Kennebuuk,
Henuebiinkpori, and all intermediate stations.

Every Tuesday

Hamiige

Western Division.

•

ur
ST*

iHy

SERVICE

December

STREET,
^

B»m W

BOSTON & MAINE ». H
tu Effect

and

From PHILADELPHIA

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Mwaairwr.
■"M WTKïAK, (i. P. A.
rj. S'X Si^ri .ÎKSCÎ!,
"«riiitendem.
sepHdti

From

Glasgow.I

Dec. 17
"
26
Jan. 9

STEAMER.
NE8Torian

Portland

From

on or

Jan.

.Austrian

·■

I Prussian

-

about
3
13

27

For passage apply to LEVE A AlDEN, Gêner»
Passenger Agents 15 State St., Boston, and E. a
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAi.
422 Congress St., or Tor passage or freight to H. ;
a. ALLAfv,
Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
liuv^su

αίΓ

KËDUCUD OCEAN TICKETS.
the

beet passenger au,
BY mail largest,
steamers between America and Europe
fastest and

Kates: First cabin $00 to $100; second cabin $44
to $«0; intermediate $35 to 40: steeragv, outwar,
and prepaid, to and from British porta, $16, roan,
outward and
trip $30;
prepaid, to iuj,

steerage,

the membranous linings

AT !ί.0ϊ» Α Π.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Kaco. Biitdeford, Kittery, Poi-tnuoutb,
Newburjport, Salem, Lyau aad Ho*·
ton, arriving at 6.30 a. in.
AT 8.45 A. i!l.: For t'ape Elizabeth, NcaiMaco, Biridrford,
Keunebuuk,
Noi tb aail South Berwick, C'onway Junction^ (connecting for all stations
boro.

Well»,

and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing

other troublesome ana
dangerous symptoms.
€reiiu· Kiilin is a
remedy based upon a

correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be deETC^/IS*
D
ΓΑ V £·. [ι pended upon.
<>ifv il a triai.

DOMINION
1884.

WINTER

Liverpool

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

and

1886

Portlary

AY·
Conway Division), Hitterj, Purteniouth, U
ll^**
»I«ECT SEKVICK
IScwburtport, Nnlem, (>loucMter, BockFrom Liverpool
Fronw ortland
port, Lvun, 4 helnea nud liowtou, arrivDirect.
Direct.
ing at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO F. IN : For Maco, Bitldeford. Ken- Ely's Cream Balm Onuses no pain. Gives
Thursday, Νου. 27. MONTREAL· Thursday, Dec.l
Drbunli, Couway Juuo.iou, Hiitery,
Dec. 11. BROOKLYN
Jan.
"
ortMinouth,
Newbnrypor·,
Snleni, Heiief at once. A Thorough Treatment
Dec. 25. TORONTO
Jan. χ·
Lynu nnd Botitou, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00.
Bo»toai
aud
A1 O.OO P. *1.: (Express) for
will Care. Not A Liquid. Not a Snuff.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
9 30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR
SUNDAYS AT -4.00 P. TL: Express for Bo»
Apply into nostrils. Price 50cts.atdrugiiists;ti0 RANGE,
General Ageuts, Grand Trunk R. I
cts. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving iu
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
ELY BKOTHEKS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
dec 9
dtf
WTM&w
ja n26
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOB FORTon

ARCHER, Proprietor,

dov24

Kail ana Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr., Veneral

Foi'CIiutou,

0. G. HANOOOK,

15 cents

send

alternately
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boetou, at Β o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the Tarions

m.

trains.

TRAINS LEAVE COKtLlND

FOR SALE BY

ami after

WGOTTEN, Oen. Manner.

Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

8. B.

DOvuday, Die. (*th
ISM4, Passenger Traies will leave

On

j Obe Way, it'i.AO·
Philadelphia, \ Etcurttion, 4.00.

Oen.

Special Prescription.

a

Arrangement of Trains.

Ί#ΐ*β6ίί·.ϊΐΐ8ΐ<>84 street,. Bo<ctoRC'»

31 ί

882 River

and get

PORTLANDS ROC li ESTE RR. Κ.

will

SW»

TGSTIItlOMULS:

If your

Portland and Worcester Lîue.

Exi'ter,

SEASICKNESS.

882 River street,

LINCOLN Supt

Elegant New Steamer
TREMONT
and
leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

JOHN BROOKS

IN

PASSENGER

—

night

BUOOk

ItOIJMI)

c

τη

LL

Be Mure l- buy tickets (at any railroad or steamboat office in New England) ria

i. E.

ayes very much sunken with nark circles surrounding them. No appetite, extreme constipation for
mouths; no movement of bowels without enema.
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Entirely helpless; only able to move her head a little; every joint
fwollen to twice its usual size Is taking teaspoon
loses of Liquid Food; cannot move iaws *ufticiently
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of
irticular rheumatism, and there seems little hope
of recovery.
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow-

Swellings

)23dtf

day

Sleeping Car»

can

fAKALIfTICS.
Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at
one of our leading hospitals three months for acute
rheumatism. Gives histo/y of several very severe
ittacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self.
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not
ible to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor,

once a

Humford Falls

The Favorite Steamer

that he

a cane

deeire.

sis; rarely

with p. in. train for Turner. Cbase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Millt, Peru, Dixtleld, Mexico and

10.6O

Philadelphia

Doute Hack. Siune baiiast
Express Trains
trains
Room Cars ou ail

Nov iiorlt and

ANY 1»UV»I€1AN haviug

iu

NINTH AND UtU- EH κ a UKK'I'w,
ANI) THIKD AM» UBliJiS ST8.

equally

would like to hare enter our

CONNECTIONS

SWOB

PliÉipiiil HEADINti 11

IB Causeway street,)
as chronic, and of

medical society, (Office, No

ho

ocl8dtf

Portland Oct. 16. 1884.

The following being a few of many cases, are now
In the hospital, and we shall be happy to show them
to the staff of any hospital or members of any

and all of our cases are
all classes of diseases.

FARE SI.CK»
β

and 9.45 a. m.

Ρ Δ VSOÏN

Drawing

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

hare a bed

j

rates.

The

days

Steamers.

Connections via Grand Trnnk Kail·
leave Portland for Buckfleld and
£^™':~~*efW*3Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. in.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a πι.
—__

m., 2.50 p. in.; t&augor, 7.15 a. ru., 7.45 p.
Hel'j.35 p. in. and (mixed) at
p. ui.
in ;
Ucxitr, 7.00 *. πι., 5.10 p. la.; Weileave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
turning
3.05
6.30
ft.
m.,
p.
ra.,
famt,
^kvnV^ii,
11.10 a. ni. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
8.20 ». in., 3. Î.6 p. τη., WatorrJlie, 6.15, W.15
9.40 a. in., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. ni.
».
AugUAia 0.00, Vor(mixed)
tn.;
in., 1.55, 10.00 p.
<»orham, Naccarappa, Cuuibcrluuil
10.00 a. m., 2.45. 10 55 i. ia.; Uvtrtliutr.
iTIille, Weetbrook ,»ι»<1 Woodford'» at
«,17, 10.18 a. m„ 3.07,11.14 p. ai., Math,
7.30 a. ui.. 12.55, β.'ίΟ and (mixed) *»>.:{<»
7.00, 11.05 a. m. t.00 p. m., and Saturday* only
p. ui.
at 11.65 p. m.: WrniQeirick, 7.ÎJE, 11.30 *.
Tlie Vi.55 p. ui. from Portland connecte at
4.30 il. αι., and 12.36 a. κι., {night); JSectiAjci· Juuct. with Hooxac Tuuat-I Koutr lor
Ι«β<), 8.15a. m., 1.15 p. »>.; I<«wIm<w. 7.20, the
West, and at Union Dryot, Wercntirr, for
11.10 a. to., 4.1Γ> ρ. in., and from Lower station IVew
York via Norwich i.iur and all rail, via
*'nrat 11.20 p.m.: «-'bill*®», 7.00 a.
a.;
Npringlield,also with Ν. Y. A: IV. H. Κ. K-,
a.
10.13
8.20
m.;
itjJhrop,
ui.,
mia<|SOKs
Route") for Pliilailelphia
Portland
is fellowt:
The ("Steamer Maryland
being due in
Italliiuorc, Wunhingtou, and the Mouth and
raornliij; tram* trc-.i Aagaet· end Bntii 8.8f. with
BomIou A Albany Κ. K. for the Went.
the ilaj trains from
a. m.; Le «de ten, 8.40 a. ra.;
Close connections made at Wentbrook J aucVihugat, &ad all .uteri., adieu Tt^cione *nd con- tion with through tram of Maine Central Κ. K., and
'rtjotiug ï >adiî i,t 12.4>A2·.' 3 2 45 y. m.; the af- at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
ternoon .ralr-.fl fret·· Win-rvtllc, •«n^aeta,
trains of M rand TruHk H. K.
ϋοβλίΛπύ an<S *.οκ1ί·»θΛ -ii δ.40 ί>. bd.; tt-e
Through Tickets to alt points Went and South
nU»v Pullman K*wt»* tr*\s< *> 1.'·' ·■■
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portf he 7.4 > p. tn. train from Bangor run daily, Sun- land & Rochester
Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
days included.
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Limited TUknta tiret and tecaad cl«M,tw
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
St. Λ oh» Hud Halifax on ft ale as. -reduced
J. W. PETERS,
y26tf

TLOKER, Gen'l Λί anagei.
BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pas», ώ Ticket Agt.

mm

RAI jHOAD.
Summer Arrnu^euirbi iu Ett'ecl Sep*, ttlh,
1884.

but add Li

uidFood. ONE
WILL SHOW
KC

vrtiAJifiK*.

Kumford Falls & Buck field

ί»η and

not

8ULTS.

HO

XftAîLUO

RllLttOAS)».

commit the national suicide of dissolving this
Union, but all this must occur before I join the

"

"

"

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

»f «II kind·, in the

irttlORNAL PACKAGES,

LAND

rom NAL· *T

H. STANLEY & SON, Importers
«0.4»)
Also

FORE STREET,

Portland, IHe.
General Managers for New England,

r<iK τ .il ε

Hum mît

celebrate:»

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM U4KRIHON MAINE.

AT

7.3(t, tl.OO a. in., l'J.30 nud 7.00 p. ui.,
week day», and 7.00 p. m. Sunday».

Parlor
ern

through trains of both divisions,
sleeping cars on night trains of East-

cars on

and Pullman

division.

Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at (Tnion Ticket Ο III ce, 40 Exchange M., Fortinud.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen'l Manager.
dec ID

dtf

GROUP.
guard your
attacks of croup, keep
PARENTS.—To

children
against
hand a bottle of
Mrs. Allen's Instantaneous Croup Kemedy. This
remedy although but recently introduced into the
market, has been used in many families, imd by the
medical profession for many years, and has never
been known to fail. There are many families tliat
would not dare to be without it.
Prepared bv Η,
Judson, Portland, Me Agents W. W. WHIPPLE
A CO., 21 Market Square.
dec22dlw*

ROB ERT

on

B.SW I F\
OPTICIAN,

513 Congress

Street

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
OPTICAL GOODS ΚΕΙ* A IKED.
«nriig

et>6

X

